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New York Knicks coach Pat Riley 
resigned Thursday. See story 
Page lB. 

NewsBriefs 
Local woman rescued after 
suicide attempt 

An Iowa City woman escaped 
death Thursday afternoon after she 
jumped off the Iowa Avenue 
bridge and went over the dam of 
the Iowa River in a suicide 
attempt 

"Apparently, she placed all her 
belongings in a pile under the 
Iowa Avenue bridge, entered the 
water and went under, ~ said Lt. 
Ken Brown of the Iowa City Fire 
Department. "A couple of people 
fishing said she popped up and 
they hel ped fish her out. ff 

The 35-year-old woman, whose 
identity has not yet been released 
by the fire department, noated 
down the river to the UI Power 
Plant, where fishermen pulled her 
out of the water and called the fire 
department at 4 p.m. 

Lori Storm, a paramedic who 
was on the scene, said the woman 
was safely brought to shore by the 
fishermen . 

Simpson 
trial update 
TIIcndIII JuM 'I, ,. 

Defense attomey Robert 
Shapiro cross-examined 
coroner lakshmanan 
Salhyavagiswaran, Irying 10 
show there were many ways 
an assailant could have 
slabbed Nicole Brown 
Simpson and Ronald 
Goldman. The coroner stuck 
to his theory the killer was 
right-handed. 

Prosecutors lIIed documents 
alleging more evidence O.J . 
Simpson abused his ex-wife. 
A personal trainer in Ms. 
Simpson's neighborhood and 
a baby sitter for Ms. 
Simpson's children said they 
knew of abuse. 

Testimony turned to gloves, as 
a buyer from Bloomingdale's 
and a tormer executive from 
the Arls company discussed a 
type of glove prosecutors say 
Simpson wore at Ihe murder 
scene. 
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I~ 11 a-pound drowning person is like a 11 O-pound rock in that it will go down and stay there. /I 

Man missing in Iowa Rive r 
~~I~~I~II~II~~~III~II~II~~~~~i~~~II~~~~II~I~ Tom Schoenberg 

The Daily Iowan 

A pair of brown leather boots and 
an orange and yellow tie-dyed 
Doors T-shirt sat on the shore 
amidst a number of emergency 
workers' Thursday - a memory of 
the latest victim of the Iowa Riv
er. 

Eyewitnesses said Jonathan 
Vogt, 19, and Nathan Cox, 15, 
were bridge-jumping at the 
Hancher Auditorium pedestrian 
bridge around 5 p.m. when play 
turned to tragedy. 

"I saw them walking over the 
railing and didn't think anything 
of it," said UI senior Ed Longa
necker, who was rollerblading on 
the bridge at the time. "It looked 
as if they had just got done jump
ing off - they were wet." 

However, when emergency 
crews were called to the scene 
shortly after 5 p,m. , they found 
only Cox on the riverbank. 

~~~~t~~~~~ Iowa City Battalion Chief 'Ibm 
~~~ti~:r:l1~ Hansen, who was leading rescue 

~:~Z~~~~~ attempts with Johnson County 
- Sheriff Robert Carpenter, said 

Cox saw Vogt drowning and 
attempted to rescue him - get
ting him a few feet from shore 
before losing him. 

"He had him nearly in, but it's 

l ______ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;t~~~§j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~ 15 to 20 reet deep at the bank, 
which is a tremendous dropoff,· 

Residents warned 
about dangers of 
bridge .. jumping 
Tom Schoenberg such a.s tree limbs and other 
The Daily Iowan debris 10 the water are more of a 

Bridge-jumping may be a recre
ational activity among UI stu
dents and Iowa City residents 
alike, but for UI Department of 
Public Safety Lt. L.D. Eastwood, 
it is an accident waiting to hap
pen. 

danger for bridge-jumpers. 
"There's a lot of underbrush in 

<the river): Eastwood said. 
"When people jump they don't 
know what they're getting into -
it's not like the City Park pool." 

Johnson County Sheriff Robert 
Carpenter said the Iowa River is 
especially known for having con-

Hansen said. "He was trying to 
pull him in, but just couldn't get it 
done." 

The rescue team consisting of 
members of the Iowa City Police 
Department, Iowa City Fire 
Department, UI Public Safety and 
the Johnson County Sheriff's 
Office dragged the area closest to 
where Vogt was last seen -
avoiding a downstream search. 
Hansen said experience with past 
river drownings is what led him to 
that type of search. 

"A nO-pound drowning person 
is like a nO-pound rock in that it 
will go down and stay there," 
Hansen said. "We are staying 
where he was last seen while 
keeping a 10-foot radius, but 
we're not giving much room for 
floating." 

As the rescue crew dragged the 
river using three motorboats, 
friends of Vogt arrived and stood 

The presumed Thursday after
noon drowning of Jonathan Vogt, 
19, near the Hancher Auditorium 
pedestrian bridge resulted from a 
bridge jump that he and his 
friend, Nathan Cox, 15, attempt
ed. Despite the danger, Eastwood 
said bridge-jumping is a popular 
sport. 

"When people jump they 
don't know what they're 
getting into - it's not like 
the City Park pool. " 

at the riverbank, impatiently 
Top: Johnson County Sheriff's Office deputies search the Iowa Riv- waiting with hope that he could 
er for the body of Jonathan Vogt Thursday afternoon near the be saved. But after more than an 
Hancher Auditorium pedestrian bridge as other rescue personnel hour of finding nothing, their 

I k . d d d Abo hopes diminished. 

·People jump off these bridges 
all the time, but this bridge 
seems to be an attraction every 
year; Eastwood said. "The num
ber of complaints about bridge
jumping average six or more a 
year, but it is so common that 
many people don't report it." 

Lt. L.D. Eastwood, UI 
Department of Public 
Safety 

and spectators 00 on. Vogt IS presume rowne. ve: Iowa "We contacted the university 
City Police Department Officer Kristen Platz talks with a young hospital and they gave us one 
witness near the riverbank. hour resuscitation time, but we'll 

Although the undertow of the 
Iowa River is a hazard for river 
swimmers, Eastwood said objects 

struction materials buried under 
the water near its Iowa City 
bridges, 

"There's all types of construc-

tion that gets dumped into the 
river, such as reinforcement rods 
and concrete," Carpenter said. 
"The city of Iowa City has been 
looking at some types of (warn
ing) signs and markings, especial
lyon the Burlington Street 

1/)[ ;\S UNV[R $.10 

Hunt for 
Dad's gift 
ends here 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 
Father's Day - a family dinner, 

breakfast in bed for the man of 
honor and a whole week of traips
ing through every store in town, 
searching for the one godforsaken 
item Dad doesn't already own. 

But never fear - Iowa City is 
chock full of good gift ideas that 
won't break your pocketbook (in 
most cases) and won't disappoint 
dear old Dad on his big day. 

• Clothes - the old standby 
OK, 80 Dad (or the hubby) ie a 

little behind the times when it 
comes to wardrobe choices, Not a 
problem. If one can purchase an 
item in the right eize and color that 
won't scare Dad'. golf buddies or 
b\18iness associates, then it's pretty 
much in the clear, If he's into dark 
colora or earth tones, common 
sense says he probably won't wear 
a tie-dyed Grateful Dead T-,hirt 

The Daily Iowan Dad Quiz --
In honor of Father'S Day this Sunday, The Daily Iowan has compiled a quiz of some 

of Ameri~ 's most notable fathers - and there's not a dead beat dad in the bunch. 
Can you guess the name of each son's father? 

Son Son 
1. Greg Brady. "The Brady Bunch' 6. Bart Simpson, "The Si mpsons' 
2. IJ Evans, "Good Times" 7. Ricky Nelson, "Ouie and Harriet" 
3. 8randon Walsh, "Bev rly Hills, 90210' S. Arnold Drummond, "Dlff'rent Strokes' 
4. Frederick Crane, "Frazier, Cheers" 9. D.l" "Roseanne" 
S. Mike Seaver, "Growing Pains" 10. Hunter Rawlings III 

'Jr 'dUII"IIlI JO_ '01 

_00) OOQ'6 "'UI'+' " "Ino '! ....... H ·9 _or 's "'InJj '. "'If '[ ...... f·r '~IW ' I : """' ..... 

SoUIU: 01 Research 
with a pair ofTevas. 

Ties are a common gift and are 
usually a safe purchase. The tie 
business is good this year, as it is 
every year around Father's Day, 
said Joe Murphy, a salesman at 
Bremers clothing, 120 E. Washing
ton St. 

"We' re really selling the old 
standbys - ties and cologne: Mur
phy said. "Also, lots of'lbmmy Hil
flger polo shirts." 

The tie collection at Bremers 
includes just about any design or 
pattern imaginable for neckwear -
Rolling Stones album covers, danc
ing bottles of Tabasco sauce and 
Capts. Picard and Kirk of the Ster
ship Enterprise. On Thursday, 
Murphy was sporting a tie depict. 
ing Itchy and Scratchy, the cartoon 
characters whom Bart swears by 
on "The SimpsonI." 

See FATHER'S DAY, Page SA 

Carly Delso·Saavedra 

bridge." 
The Iowa River is known for its 

life-taking ability. In early Octo
ber 1994, the body of Cameron 
Ingram, 22, was found near the 
Burlington Street dam. Three 

See RIVER DANGERS, Page SA 

stretch that when and if given the 
chance," Hansen said. "But there's 
a point where it changes from a 
rescue attempt to a recovery." 

One friend of Vogt who watched 
the rescue attempts was Geil 
Lamer, 13, an Iowa City resident 

See DROWNING, Page 8A 

S;\NCTIONS ;\C;\INST j;\P4N THR[;\T[NLD 

Clinton stands firm 
during trade dispute . 
Ma,-,in Crutsinger economic s~mit in this Canadi-
Associated Press an seaport city. 

. Both leaders expressed hope 
H A,L I FAX , Nov~ Sc?tla - that negotiations, due to resume 

Warrung,that Am~ncan JO~s are next week in Geneva, would pro
on the hne. PreSIdent Chnton duce a breakthrough. But Clin
~efus~d to back down ~hursday ton bluntly declared that without 
10 a bItter trade fight WIth Japan a market-opening agreement, he 
that loo~ed over ~he start of a would impose record trade sanc-
seven-nation summIt, tions against Japan on June 28. 

"Billions of dollars in American exports and thousands 
of jobs are at stake. If a solution cannot be found 
before the deadline, I will impose sanctions, " 

President Clinton on trade dispute with Japan 

Japanese Prime Minister Thmi
ichi Murayama, allo standing his 
ground, said the two allies should 
not conduct business "with both 
of our fists railed.· 

"I am determined to carry 
through efforts to open Japan's 
markets; Clinton told reportera 
after hie hour-long discu8sion 
with Murayama. Their face off 
came on the opening day of an 

"I did not and J will not agree 
to extend the deadline,· Clinton 
said, adding that he and Muraya
ma both agreed the bitter trade 
dilpute should not undermine 
cooperation between the tw~ 
countries in other areas. 

The American·Japanese trade 
tension was among a host of dis
cord. hanging over the 21st . 
annual meeting of the world'8 

See SUMMIT, Page SA 
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Univeristy Life 

Campus 
Briefs 

Texas college tuition to UF terminates new 
increase by 42 perCent official after 

Students at state universities in 
Thxas will face a substantial hike in uncovering record 
their tuition after Texas Gov. George 
W. Bush approved a bill to raise 
tuition rates by 42 percent over the 
next. six years. 

Undergraduate resident tuition 
rates. currently at $28 per semester 
hour, will be raised to $40 per semes
ter hour by the 2000-2001 academic 
year. 

The fiat tuition fee - the lowest 
rate a student can be charged per 
semester - will also be affected. The 
rate will be increased from $100 to 

A man hired as assistant director 
of the University of Florida's Insti· 
tute of Black Culture was fired a 
week later on the day he would have 
taken office, after UF officials 
learned his criminsl history was 
more lengthy than they originally 
thought. 

IOWA Weather 
Friday, June 16 

Student Services officials named 
Gainesville resident K. Richard 
Blount to the position after UFs Per
sonnel Services office conducted an 
extensive background search. 

But the report provided to Student 
Services by the Florida Department 
of Law Enforcement was incomplete. 
While a criminal records search by 
FDLE yielded only one arrest in 
1989, a records search conducted by 
The Alligator showed that Blount 
had been arrested four times since 
1987. 

Blount, 38, was arrested for the 
first time in Gainesville in October 
1987 for a misdemeanor theft 
charge. He also was arrested in 
December 1989, January 1991 and 
December 1992 for thefts at Wal
Mart, Kmart and Pic 'N' Save. 
respectively. 

Blount, who pleaded no contest to 
all four charges, referred to his crim-

$120. 
Comparatively. UI in-atate tuition 

i8 $100 per credit hour and the flat 

Accu-Weather · forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures 

Mtion rate is $200. 

UT sophomore 
perishes in alcohol .. 
related drowning 

The Bastrop County Sheriff's 
Department is investigating the 
death of Gabe Higgins, a 19-year-old 
mechanical engineering sophomore 
at the University of Texas, who 
drowned in the Colorado River duro 
ing an April 29 Texas Cowboys pic· 

L • • 

·ruc. 
: An autopsy revealed that Higgins' 
:blood alcohol level was .21 percent, 
·more than twice the legal standard 
for intoxication. 

I Des Moinesl 90· I 
• 

ILL 
KAN. 

~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ 

inal history as "minor stuff in my 
past." 

- The Alligator, University 
of Florlda 

Hawaii university 
utilizes e .. mail for 
campus elections 

To increase participation in 
student \llections, the Graduate 
Student Organization at the Uni
versity of Hawaii at Manoa has 
made voting accessible through e
mail. This year, 196 students took 
advantage of the new system by 
casting their votes via coroputer. 

E·mail also proved a good polit
ical tool. Candidates who raked in 
the most votes campaigned 
through e-mail. 

- Ka Leo 0 Hawai'i, Univer· 
sity of Hawaii-Manoa 

214 N. Lin" 
337.5512 

CAR"Y OUT 
AVA'U8L. 

BREAKFAST 
SERVED 

ANYTIM • 

/)Otl't FarRl'I/hui... 

Fathcr's Day 
is Junc 18 ... 

Send the FTD 
Falhe~s Cabin 
8ouq~1 or choo~ 
rrom the Eicher 
F.lhe~1 Day 
Sp«ials. From 
m .OOand up. 

Lookin' to get lucky? 
AvoidIng diseases takes more than luck. It takes a little skill. 

Don't risk your life for a good time. Plan ahead. To leam how 
to protect yourself from AIDS and other sexually transmitted 
diseases, call Planned Parenlhood today. 

(fiI Planned Parenthood' 
II=' of Greater Iowa 

2 South Linn • 354-8000 

GRADUATE STUDENT LIBRARY 
BOOKS ARE DUE JUNE 21 

Main Library books may now be renewed 
at the Circulation Department. 

Departmental library books should be 
taken to the appropriate 

departmental library. 

The Cowboys are a UT spirit orga· 
nization composed mostly of memo 
bers of various fraternities. The 
'grOup was suspended for hazing vio
lations in spring 1994. 

- The Daily 7Uon, Universi· 
.ty of Texu·Austin 

~ ~ ~,..(\ ~ r-f3) *- h""'\.. ,..t;'\.~.z' 
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Showers T-storms Rain FI~rri8s S~~~ Ice Sunny Pt. Cloudy Cloudy ~~~~~~~~~~~J 
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KRUI 
Iowa City's Sound Alternative 

HAS RETURNED TO THE AIRWAVES 
"A 110 pound drowning person is like a 110 pound rock in that it will go down and stay To celebrate,lune in Friday, June 16th for KRUl's 

Friday After Class Party. T·shirt and CD Giveaway's 
from 1 to 4 pm with Kevin Carlson. there. II 

Iowa City Fire Department Battalion Chief Tom Hansen Then keeprockin' with KRUl's Friday Night Line-up 

4:00 RELAPSE WITH ERICA GINGERICH 
6:00 SWINGERS CLUB WITH BONZO AND PHLEGM 

9:00 DA BLACK HOLE WITH BIG D 

Eye disorder 
prompts Amy Grant 
to delay concerts 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - A 
detached retina has forced 

erant 

gospel-pop 
singer Amy 
Grant to cancel 
15 concert 
dates and an 
appearance on 
"The Tonight 
Show.· 

Doctors 
discovered the 
eye disorder 
during a 

checkup Monday, and surgery 
was scheduled for Thursday. 
Grant, 34, will reschedule the 
concerts. 

The shows were in Las Cruces, 
N .M.; Dallas; San Diego; Los 
Angeles; Mountain View, Fresno 
and Sacramento, Calif.; Birming
ham and Huntsville, Ala.; Evans-

. ville, Ind.; Cincinnati; Traverse 
City, Mich.; Detroit; and San 
Antonio. 

The "Tonight Show· appear
ance had been set for June 21. 

Elizabeth Taylor to 
'. undergo hip surgery 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Eliza
beth Taylor will receive a new 
right hip Monday, 15 months 
after surgeons replaced her 
arthritic left hip. 

The 63-year-old actress injured 
herself doing aerobics last week 

--------

NEWSMAKERS 
-------

in the pool of her Bel·Air estate, from visiting the singer's estate 
said Taylor's spokeswoman Chen or her management company. 
Sam. Houston's lawyer, Thomas 

"She's in a lot of pain,· Sam Weisenbeck, said she fears for 
said. the safety of herself and her fam-

Taylor's recovery from the fll'st ily. 
operation has been slow, and she Marriott has been calling and 
was upset about being hospital- sending Houston flowers . the 
ized again, the spokeswoman . lawyer said. In one call, Marriott 
said. claimed to be Houston's brother, 

The actress will enter an Weisenbeck said. 
undisclosed Los Angeles-area On May 18 Marriott was 
hospital on Sunday, Sam said. arrested in Lioyd Harbor for 

Taylor traveled to New York harassing a woman, Weisenbeck 
this week - against doctor's said. At the time, Marriott was 
advice - to promote her new driving a truck containing sever
Black Pearls fragrance. al guns and ammunition and 

She has been plagued with materials used in building 
health problems. In 1990, she bombs, Weisenbeck said. 
nearly died from respi~atory "In light of what happened in 
problems that kept her lD the Oklahoma City, my client and 
hospital for three months. her staff are very concerned," the 

lawyer told Superior Court Judge 

Man harassing 
Kenneth MacKenzie. 

Houston forbidden Singer O'Connor 
from contacting her attacks photographers 

MORRISTOWN, N.J. (AP) - during Israel tour 
Whitney Hous-
ton has JERUSALEM (AP) - Sinead 

~~,~ .... ~ obtained a O'Connor hit two Israeli photog. 
restraining raphers and damaged their 

Houston 

order against a equipment Thursday during a 
man her lawyer visit to Jerusalem's Old City, 
fears is bent on police said. 
violence. Photographer David Mizrahi 

The order, said that the Irish singer, who's 
granted touring Israel, attacked him and 
Wednesday, a colleague, hit him in the face 
bars 38-year- and back and broke the flash off 
old Steven J . his camera while leaving a shop. 

Marriott of Lloyd Harbord, N.Y., The reason for the attack was 
unclear. 

"When she saw me pho
tographing, she came at me," 
said Mizrahi, who works for 
Haaretz, a daily newspaper. 

Mizrahi said he filed a com
plaint with the police against 
O'Connor. 

Police spokesman Shmuel Ben
Ruby said police believe the alle
gations. 

There was no immediate com
ment from O'Connor or the other 
photographer. 

Famous artisans 
honored for work 

LONDON 
(AP) 
Andrew Lloyd 
Webber won 
$176,000 
Thursday as a 
recipient of a 
1995 Praemi· 
urn Imperiale 
prize from the 

Japa!l . Art Webber 
ASSOCiatIOn. 

The British composer of hit 
musicals received the award for 
achievement in music. 

The other winners, who also 
each get $176,000 : Matta , a 
Chilean who lives in France, for 
painting; Christo, the artist 
famous for wrapping buildings; 
Nakamura Utaemon VI, a Kabu· 
ki actor; and Italy's Renzo Piano, 
the architect who designed the 
Pompidou Center arts complex 
in Paris. 

12:00 MIDNIGHT MIX WITH KING MCS AND DJ ICE 

Brought to you by 89.7 FM KRUI 

SPIBOARD 
STAFF VACANCY 

The Board of Trustees of Student Pu blication Incorporated. publisher of 
mE DAILY IOWAN. has one vacancy [orstaffrepresenlative - a two-year 
tenn covering the period from September. 1995 throuib May. 1997. 

Nominees musl be 1) full or part-time employees of the University of loWl 
excluding faculty. and 2) committed to working on the board untlllhe tenn 
expires. You may nominate yourseU or someone else. The deadline for 
nominations is July 10. 1995 at 4:00 pm. Nominations should be 
delivered to 111 Communications Center or placed in Campu Mail. 

Nominees should provide the following infonnation: 

Name oflhe Nominee 
Position in the Unive~ily 
Campu Address 

Home Address 
Office Phone 
Home Phone 

A brief description of why the nominee j qualified for the SPI board 
The ballot will be mailed through Campu Mail on July 21,1995. 

GyutoMonks 
Tibetan Choir 
Ancient mystical songs pe,formed in a spiritual ceremony 

from the centuries-old TIbetan BuJahist tradition. 
UnUke anything in the West. .. Wonderous and unearthly 

Tickets available 
at Prairie Lights 
or at the door 

FRIDAY, JUNE 16 • 8PM 
MACBRIDE AUDITORIUM 

Sponsored by: UI South Asian Studits, lalondhara Center, MsFtst 

Til E D. \1 LY IO\\':\:\f IOWA c/JY'''i MORNING NfW"iPAPER VOL liME: 127, NlIMIU R i 

: GENERAL INFORMATION 
: Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
- The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
: . Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
.• . two days prior to publication. Notices 
. I~ may be sent through the mail, but be 
. sure to mail early to ensure publica· 

~ . tion. All submissions must be clearly 
• printed on a Calendar column. blank 
· (which appears on the classified ads 
:: I,' pages) or typewritten and triple-

spaced on a full sheet of paper. 
• Announcements will not be accept-
· ed over the telephone. All submis

sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc· 
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is puolished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communica·tions Center, Iowa City, 
l ow~ 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $ 15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, 560 for 
two semesters, S 15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 
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1994 Be tAli-Around 
Dally Student 
New paper 

Project t( 
I.C.'s wat 
lisa Blaney 
The Daily Iowan 
A plan aimed at improving th 

drinking water in Iowa City took 
step forward this week with thE 
drilling of the first of two wells thai 
will naturally ruter the water draWII 
from them. 

The Silurian Aquifer Develop. 
ment Plan, which is scheduled to bE 
completed by this August, includeJ; 
tbe drilling of two Silurian 
Silurian wells provide nBturailly 
ter(ld water from the Silu 
aquifer. which is located 400 
below ground. 

Ten monitoring wells will also 
drilled in order to test the effect 

"The taste and odor of the 
Iowa City water has been 
an issue forever. Water is 
like a recipe. To make it, 
you need fine ingredients. 
We are going to bring in 
new bowls and mixers 
and make it nice. " 

Ed Moreno, Iowa City 
water superintendent 

utilizing water from the u ..... • a. 
aquifer on neighboring 
test proves unharmful, 
wells will be used as back-up 
supplies when the main supply 
a high number of ~uu.aU"'U01" 
Iowa City Water Superintendent 
Moreno said. 

"We are going to get a source 
is more consistent and 
Moreno said. "We are going to 
making big changes.· 

The water project plan 
three major changes. 
main water source will be ClllI.nge\l 
Rather than pulling water 
from the Iowa River, it will 
pumped from the Alluvial sands 
shallow sand wells that will 
rally filter out herbicides, pes'tici'd~ 
and bacteria. 

Back-up water supplies will 
come from the Jordan aquifer, a 
logic, water-baring layer 

You're h 

SUM 

• 

SO be 
th'is 
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Project to clean up 
I.e.'s water begins 

Former VI worker dies in bike accident: 

Lisa Blaney 
The Daily Iowan 
A plan aimed at improving the 

drinking water in Iowa City took a 
step forward this week with the 
drilling of the first of two wells that 
will naturally filter the water draWll 
from them. 

The Silurian Aquifer Develop
ment Plan, which is scheduled to be 
completed by this August, includes 
the drilling of two Silurian wells. 
Silurian wells provide naturally fil
tered water from the Silurian 
aquifer, which is located 400 feet 
below ground. 

Ten monitoring wells will also be 
drilled in order to test the effect of 

1,500 feet below ground, and the Sil
urian aquifer. 

"We will be getting much better 
water when all of this is finished," 
said Hillary Maurer, an environ
mental health specialist at the 
Johnson County Health Depart
ment. 

The second change will be the 
building of a new water treatment 
plant. The current plant still has 
parts dating back to 1909. 

"It is no wonder we need to make 
a move,' Moreno said. "The new 
plant will be state of the art with 
advanced processes that we don't 
have now." 

Finally, the distribution system 
will be improved. The current sys
tem includes pipes that are more 
than 100 years old. 

It is projected that the entire pro
ject will be completed around the 
year 2000, Moreno said. 

Christie Midthun 
The Dai!y Iowan 

A former ' UI employee was 
killed Wednesday afternoon on a . 
hilly stretch of Herbert Hoover 
Highway, east of Iowa City, when 
the bicycle he was riding was 
struck from behind by a car. 

Kevin Thomas Joyce, 36, a for
mer photo technician for Dental 
Services, was pronounced dead at 
the scene after he was thrown 
from his bicycle near the intersec
tion of Herbert Hoover Highway 
and Taft Avenue at approximate
ly 3 p .m. Joyce was wearing a 
helmet. 

Kathy Curley, 46, of Clarence, 
Iowa, was driving eastbound 
when her car struck the bicycle, 
according to Iowa State Highway 
Patrol reports. She sustained no 
injuries. 

Charges are pending. Curley 
declined to comment about the 
accident, but said she hadn't 
hired a lawyer as of Thursday 
afternoon. 

Joyce began working for the UI 
in September 1991 at the Union 

'~ bicyclist has all the 
same rights to the road as 
motorists do and they have 
to obey the same laws. 
(Cyclists) do need to keep 
as far right as possible, but 
they do have a right to be 
on the road. Some 
motorists forget that." 

Capt. Don Strand, Iowa 
City Police Department 

Food Service's main kitchen. In 
January, he started working as a 
photo technician for Dental Ser
vices, but payroll records show he 
quit April 24. 

Wednesday's accident prompted 
Iowa City PoHce Department 
Capt. Don Strand to stress the 

importance of bicycle safety. 
-A bicyclist has all the same 

rights to the road as motorists do 
and they have to obey the same 
laws," Strand said . "(Cyclists) do 
need to keep as far right as possi
ble, but they do have a right to be 
on the road. Some motorists for
get that." ' 

Sometimes, Strand said, bicy
clists forget to obey traffic laws 
such as stopping at red lights. He 
wanted to remind cyclists that 
they are vulnerable and should 
do all they can to protect .them
selves. Strand said bicyclists can 
protect themselves by wearing 
helmets and visible clothing and 
riding defensively. 

"If the motorist is at fault or 
not, it's going to be (bicyclists) to 
end up in the hospital," Strand 
said. 

Greg Kovaciny, a member of 
Bicyclists of Iowa City Inc., said 
that bicyclists have a definite 
right to be on the road. 

"It's important for motorists to 

Safety tips for bicyclists 

a Obey all traffic laws, such as 
observing traffic signs, si als, 

. and markings. 

a Stay as close as possible to the 
edge of the roadway if you are 
mowing slower than the normal 
speed of traffic. 

a Wear a helmet. 

a Wear brightly colored clothing. 

a Be aware of the traffic around 
you. 

a Use a light at night. 

Source: 01 Research OlfTB 

recognize that bicyclists are going 
to be on the roadways," Kovaciny 
said. "I don't know the specific 
circumstances of this accident , 
but there is a need for motorists 
and bicyclists to be aware of each 
other." 

"The taste and odor of the 
Iowa City water has been 
an issue forever. Water is 
like a recipe. To make it, 
you need fine ingredients. 
We are going to bring in 
new bowls and mixers 
and make it nice. 1/ 

The 32 percent water rate 
increase, passed on Dec. 20 by the 
Iowa City City Council, will cover 
the $190,000 Silurian well project. 
Finances to continue the water pro
ject after August have not yet been 
resolved. 

"I'm sure it seems like a lot of 
money, but it is something long 
overdue," Maurer said. "Health is 
important, but there is a cost associ
ated with it." 

Carson Pirie Scott raises stakes in Younkers takeover 
. Ed Moreno, Iowa City 
water superintendent 

Tom Seery Younkers' value at about $184 "We'll study it," said Alan Rax- Carson said it is suing Younkers 
Associated Press million. 

DES MOINES _ Milwaukee Analysts have said Younkers 
ter, Younkers' chief financial om- in state court in Delaware, where 

retailer Carson Pirie Scott & Co. could be worth $20 or more a 
cer. "We've studied every bid." Younkers is incorporated. 

utilizing water from the Silurian UIjunior Ryan Wood agreed. 
aquifer on neighboring wells. If the "If they can find a purer source of 
test proves unharmful, Silurian water it is worth it, but sinee water 
wells will be used as back-up water rates are increasing so much, I 
supplies when the main supply has think it should be up to the resi
a high number of contaminants, dents," he said. "1 personally would 
Iowa City Water Superintendent Ed pay more.· 
Moreno said. UI sophomore Christopher 

"We are going to get a source that Haynes strongly agreed that the 
is more consistent and stable,· water needs to be improved, but 
Moreno said. "We are going to be said increasing the sales tax would 
making big changes." be a more effective way to produce 

The water project plan includes funds.. .. . 
three major changes . First, the ' The CI~ Councd Wl~ decIde on 
main water source will be changed. ~e fmanclI~g o~ the project ~y t~e 
Rather than pulling water directly time the Si1~.man well project IS 
from the Iowa River it will be completed, slUd Moreno. 
pumped from the Alluvial sands _ . "The taste and odor ~f the Iowa 
shallow sand wells that will natu- City water has been an ISSue forev
rally filter out herbicides pesticides er,· Moreno said. "Water is like a 
and bacteria ' recipe. To make it, you need fine 

Back-up water supplies will also ingredients. We ~ going to bring ~ 
come from the Jordan aquifer, a gao- n~w bo~1s and ~rs an~ make It 
logic, water-baring layer located mee. It. IS a. p~blic h.ealth Iss.ue and 

our mllln IDlBBlon to lIDprove It." 

You're here for the 

share. 
increased its offer for Younkers Carson started the takeover 
Inc. Thursday and said it is going battle last October with a bid of 
to court to force the sale of the $17 a share. 'Younkers' chairman 
Des Moines-based department and chief executive, Tom Gould, 
store chain. callen the $17 and $19 bids 

Carson incr~as.ed ~ts offer by 5 "grossly inadequate" and said 
percent and s81d It WIll sue to stop repeatedly that Younkers is not 
the "flagrant disregard" Younkers for sale. 
has shown to shareholders who . Younkers officials said Thurs
voted to sell t~e company. day they had not seen the lawsuit 

Carson WIll now pay $20 a and could not comment on it and 
share for Younkers - up from its were not ready to comment on the 
earlier offer of $19 a share - $20 bid. 
which valued Younkers at about 
$170 million. The new offer puts 

SUMMER SES ION? 

• 

No Sweat. • 
We've got everythi 
need at the Uni 
Book Store. 

IT'S YOUR 

gnidnapxe er'ew 
OPEN DAILY 700 S. Dubuque· 338-6909 

ALL 
YOU 

NEED 
NOW . ARE 
THE KEYS 
T01HE 
CAR 

· School Supplies 
Old Capitol Mall has all you need to 
make your Dad glad this Father'S Day! 
From great books to new looks, Old 

-

• Art Materials 

• Latest Software 

• Textbooks (New and Used) 

• UPAe (custom publishing) 

• Electronics 

We've also got hot new CDs 
and plenty of steamy 
summer reading. 

SO be COOL in SCHOO-L 
th'is summer with the LJBS. 

Capitol Mall has the perfect gift. 

Father's Day 
Ugly TIe Contest 

Saturday, June 17 
Register at noon in 

·Center Court 

Wear your ugly ties to Old Capitol 
Mall and win passes to the ABGON 
Advantage golf classic or a variety of 
other prizes! 

o 
OLDeAPITOL 
M'A'LoL 

r=rl university.Book.Store 
It's all you need now, 

l...lJ Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union Summer Hoursl Mon.-Fri . 8am-Spm 
W •• « ep ' MC/VISA/AMEX/Dllcove, a nd S, ud en,/F .c ul'y /Sth(( I D 

Downtown Iowa City. 338-7858 
Open Dally 10-9; Sat. 10-6; Sun. 12-5 

IOWA CITY 

SPOKE 
& SKI 
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1Wf .. jonbn, 35, 1053 Cross Park Ave., 
Apt. F, was charged with fourth-degree 
theft at econofoods, 1987 Broadway. on 
June 14. 

Harvey H. Harr, 45, 1225 S. Riverside 
Ori\le, Apt. 36, was charged with ~c 
abuse assault and two counts of aggravated 
misdemeanor at 1225 S. Riverside Drive, 
Apt. 36, on June 14 al 5:30 a.m. and 4:30 
p.m., respectively. 

[hvid A. Knapp, 40, address unknown, 
was charged with public intoxication, sec
ond and subsequent offense, at 316 E. 
Burlington St. on June 14 at 3:58 p.m. 

Jay M. Sirief, 20, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged wilh unlawful use of a driver'S 
license and possession of alcohol under 
the IegiII age at the Sports Column, 12 S. 
Dubuque St., on June 15 at 12:10 a.m. 

Bradley C. Price, 18, 3051 Wayne Ave., 
~t 34, was charged with possession of 
aIc.:ohoI under the legal age in the Holiday 
Inn parking lot, comer of Linn and College 
streets, on June 15 at 10:30 p.m. 

Marcus E. Collins, 21, 631 S. Van 
Buren St., Apt. 22, was charged with pul>
lie intoxication and disorderly conduct in 
the 100 block of East College Street on 
June 15 at 1 :50 a.m. 

Todd M. Takes, 19, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at the 5ports Column, 12 S. 
Dubuque St., on June 15 at 12:35 a.m. 

Krista M. Bjerke, 19, Mason City. Iowa, 
was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at The Airliner, 22 S. 
Ointon St. , on June 15 at 1 :05 a.m. 

Melissa l. Holloway, 20, MaSon City, 
Iowa, was charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age at The Air/iner, 22 
S. Clinton St., on June 15 at 1 :05 a.m. 
~Ithew A. Wilkans, 23, 520 S. John

son St., Apt 9, was charged with serving 
alcohol to a minor at The Air/iner, 22 S. 
Clinton St, on June 15 at 1 :05 a.m. 

Steven M. Kelchen, 20, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with posseSSion of alcohol 
under the legal age at the Sports Column, 
12 S. Dubuque St., on June 15 at 12:10 
a.m. 

Kristin M. Colman, 19, 426 S. Johnson 
St., Apt. F. was charged with possession of 

alcohol under the legal age at the ' Sports 
Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on June 15 at 
12:10 a.m. 

Chaim S. Jensen, 20, 511 S. Johnson 
St., Apt. 11, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at the Sports 
Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on June 15 at 
12:35 a.m. 

Zachary D. Weslerdahl, 20, 511 S. 
Johnson St., Apl 11, was charged with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age 
at the Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., 
on June 15 at 12:35 a.m. 

Michael D. Merdc, 20, 526 S. Johnson 
St., Apt 7, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at the Sports 
Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on June 15 at 
12:35 a.m. 

Mark A. Larson, 26, Urbandale, III., was 
charged with open container in the 500 
block of South Gilbert Street on June 15 at 
12:10a.m. 

Compiled by Christie Midthun 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Christopher B. 

Williams, Cedar Rapids, fined $50; John E. 
Knight. Cedar Rapids, fined $50; Marcus E. 
Collins, 631 S. Van Buren St., Apt. 22, 
fined $50. 

Di sorderly cond uct - Ma rcus E. 
Collins, 631 S. Van Buren St., Apt. 22, 
fined $50. 

Unlawful use of a driver's license -
Jay M. Strief, Cedar Rapids, no fine. 

Possession of alcohol under the legal 
age - Jay M. Strief, Cedar Rapids, fined 
$15. 

Driving under suspension - Scott A. 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 

402-392-1280 
I.tomber. Amerleln IlMIIQIatlon Uwym Assn. 

Practice Umitell to 
Immigration Uw 

ORION XTR 
1211 ove 

dual voice 
coil,12" 

subwoofer 

$159/each 

This Orion sub is some serious American muscle. With 
ferrofluld volcs-coll cooling, a Kevlar Impregnated 
cone, & a dual voice coil (which doubles the power of 
a really good amp like any of the Orions), this Orion is 
ready to pound\l 

Saturday 
~UNE 17,1995 

11AM to 6PM 

Joanna 
Connor 
Admission $3 Adults, 
Children 12 and under Iree 

f=at Possum ~ississippi Juke Joint Caravan feat1ri1g 

R.L. 
Burnside 

Junior 
Kimbrough 

Dave 
Thompson 

aJao appearing The Doghouse .Blues Band 

Sponsored in part by West Music 
and 

The Johnson Co. Blues Society 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all 'University of Iowa· 
sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who requires an 
accommodalion in order to participate in this program, please contact IMU 
Administration in advance at 335-3114 . 

. ; . 

Stutzman, 2100 Scott Blvd., Apt. 29, fined 
$100. 

District 
OWl - Pamela L. Wildman, 1205 lau

ra Drive, Apt. 14, preliminary hearing set 
for June 22 at 2 p.m. 

Public intoxication - David A. Knapp 
(second offense), address unknown, pre
liminary hearing set for June 22 at 2 p.m. 

Assault with injury - Jake A. Hess, 
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing sel for 
June 22 at 2 p.m. 

Fourth-degree Iheft - Karla Jordan, 
1053 Cross Park Ave., Apt. F. preliminary 
hearing set for June 22 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Devon Alexander 

CALENDAR .. . . ; ~~~. 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• Grupe> U will hold a Latino /Latina 

lesbian, gay and bisexual potluck meeting 
at the Women's Resource and Action Cen
ter, 130 N. Madison St., at 6:30 p.m. 

• Pride Committee will sponsor 
"Queer Mingle" at Fitzpatrick's, S2S S. 
Gilbert St., from 5-7 p.m. and a reading by 
lisa Vice and Martha Clark Cumming at 
Prairie lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., at 
8 p.m. . 

• South Asian Studies Program I 
Jalandhara Meditation Center will spon
sor a concert by the Gyuto Monks Tibetan 
Tantric Choir in the Macbride Hall audite
riumat8p.m. 

• Iowa City Public library Friends 
Foundation will set up ' its book sale in 
meetinSlrooms A, B 'and C of the Iowa City 
Public library, 123 S. linn St., at 7 p.l)l. 

• Iowa City Publk Library Audio Visu
al and Friends Foundation I Gunnerz will 
sponsor "Movies Off the Wall,' featuring 
·Strictly Ballroom: in the Holiday Inn 
parking lot, corner of linn and College 
streets, at dusk. 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 
• Iowa City Public Library will sponsor 

Family Story TIme with lisa Woods-Hall in 
the Westgate Story Room of the Iowa City 
Pub/ic library, 123 S. linn St., at 10:30 a.m. 

• iowa City Public Library Friends 
Foundation will sponsor a mystery novel 
book sale at the Iowa City Public library, 
123 S. linn St., from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

• Pride Commitlee will sponsor a 
potluck brunch titled "Positive Parenting in 
the Midst of Hate' at 10 S. Gilbert SI. from 
9-11 a.m. and a parade I festival at College 
Green Park, corner of Dodge and College 
streets, with 'the parade beginning at noon 
and the festival running from 1-4 p.m. 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
• National Lawyers Guild / United Elec

trical Workers will sponsor a Me~ican labor 
rights tour in room W1Sl of the Pappajohn 
Business Administration Building at 7 p.m. 

• Pride Committee will sponsor a com
munity pride worship service at Failh Unit
ed Church of Christ, 1609 DeForest St, at 
9:30 a.m. and a talent show in Clapp . 
Recital Hall at 7 p.m. 

• ICARE I Pride Committee will sponsor 
the Eighth Annual Open Air Pancake Bene
fit Breakfast at the comer of Dubuque and 
Washington streets from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Cost for adults is $7.50; children, $3.50. 
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TAKE A FE\N SPINS 
IN OUR LATEST MODEl S. 

When the Rollerbladee demo van pulls up to Mercer Park, you'll want 
to get in line for some free wheeling. You'll see all the latest skates and 

protective gear and get a chance to take a spin fqr yourself. 

WHEN: SUNDAY, .JUNE 18th from 10 am • Noon. 
WHERE: MERCER PARK 
WHAT: 10% off Rollerblade IrHlne skates and 

ADllerblade Accessories for attending the demo 
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outdoor ..,.,.,.1 Ind Keeuorl .. 

8THANNVAL 
OPEN AIR 

. PANCAKE 
Tickets available at 
New Pioneer Co-op 

and ICARE BENEFI'Y 
Sunday, June 18 9 a.m.-I p.m. 

Downtown at the corner of Was~ington & I)ubuque St. 

Adults 87.50 Children 83.50 
• Three kinds 01 pancakes' New Pioneer sausage ' Real maple syrup' Fr shly squ ezed orlln 

• Fresh frull & whipped cream ' Coffee and tell • 
Juice 

All proceeds for the benefit of 
(Iowa Center for Aids Resources & Education) 
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NATION & WORLD 

Hospital error leads to 
death of cancer patient 

CHICAGO (APl- A patient with 
a usually curable type of cancer died 
after a doctor mistakenly gave him a ' 
chemotherapy overdose. 

"We deeply regret this human 
'error," University of Chicago Hospital 
President Ralph Muller said in a state
ment Wednesday. "Despite the many 
checks and balances we have in place 
to prevent medication errors, this ter
ribly unfortunate accident did occur." 

Vincent Gargano, 41, a mail sorter 
from Des Plaines, 111., died Tuesday. 
He was being treated for testicular 
cancer, which is curable in about 95 
percent of cases if caught early and 80 
percent of the time when detected 
Ja~. 

Gargano had been receiving two 
drug;. The hospital said a doctor got 
the dosages mixed up, resulting in an 
overdose of cisplatin. 

In court papers filed in preparation 
for a lawsuit, a lawyer for the family 
said Gargano was given four times the 
recommended dosage over four days, 
beginning May 26. 

The doctor responSible for the 
error was suspended Wednesday 
from clinical duties, Muller said. 

Senate clears proposes bill to 
revise telecommunications 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Legisla
tion making enormous changes in the 
nation's telecommunications laws, 
with far-reaching implications for 
fNery American who watches televi
sion or talks on the telephone, was 
approved by the Senate on Thursday. 

The bill, approved by a vote of 81· 
18, would let telephone, long-diS
tance and cable companies get into 
each other's businesses and free the 
largest electric utilities to prOVide an 
array of telecommunications services. 

Sen. lany Pressler, R-S.D., the 
bill's author, predicted it would 
"result in lower telephone rates, low
er cable rates and more services to 
the American public. · 

The bill would deregulate cable 
rates and would impose the most 

, sweeping provisions ever to ban smut 
on computer services. It would also 
offer people a powerful technological 
tool to stop violent and other objec
tionable programs from appearing on 
their TV screens. 

The measure would lift long;tand
ing limits on how many TV and radio 
stations one company may own and 
would remove an 83-year.old restric
tion on foreign ownership of 
telecommunications companies as 
long other countries remove theirs. 

The House has its own telecom
munications bill awaiting floor action. 
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Hospital error leads to 
death of calker patient 

CHICAGO (AP) - A patient with 
a usually curable type of cancer died 
after a doctor mistakenly gave him a' 
chemotherapy overdose. 

·We deeply regret this human 
error," University of Chicago Hospital 
President Ralph Muller said in a state
ment Wednesday. "Despite the many 
checks and balances we have in place 
to prevent medication errors, this ter- . 
ribly unfortunate accident did occur." 

Vincent Gargano, 41, a mail sorter 
from Des Plaines, ilL, died Tuesday. 
He was being treated for testicular 
cancer, which is curable in about 95 
percent of cases if caught early and 80 
percent of the time when detected 
late. 

Gargano had been receiving two 
drugs. The hospital said a doctor got 
the dosages mixed up, resulting in an 
overdose of dsplatin. 

In court papers filed in preparation 
for a lawsuit, a lawyer for the family 
said Gargano was given four times the 
recommended dosage over four days, 
beginning May 26. 

The doctor responsible for the 
error was suspended Wednesday 

"I from clinical duties, Muller said. 

Senate clears proposes bill to 
revise telecommunications 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Legisla
tion making enormous changes in the 
nation's telecommunications laws, 
with far-reaching implications for 
f!Very American who watches televi
sion or talks on the telephone, was 
approved by the Senate on Thursday. 

The bill, approved by a vote of 81-
1B, would let telephone, long-diS
tance and cable companies get into 
each other's businesses and free the 
largest electric utilities to provide an 
array of telecommunications services. 

Sen. larry Pressler, R-S.D., the 
bill's author, predicted it would 
~result in lower telephone rates, low
er cable rates and more services to 
the American publiC. N 

The bill would deregulate cable 
rates and would impose the most 

• sweeping provisions ever to ban smut 
on computer services. It would also 
offer people a powerful technological 
tool to stop violent and other objec
tibnable programs from appearing on 
their lV screens. 

The measure would lift lon~nd
ing limits on how many lV and radio 
stations one company may own and 
would remove an B3-year-old restric
tion on foreign ownership of 
telecommunications companies as 
long other countries remove theirs. 

The House has its own telecom
munications bill awaiting floor action. 

Bosnian 
troops 
launch 

, 

offensive 
Liam McDowall 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
- The Bosnian army loosed infantry 
and artillery onslaughts Thursday on 
Serb fortes ringing Sarajevo, building 
toward a high-stakes attempt to 
punch through the Serb atranglehold 
that has nearly exhausted the Bosn
ian capital. 

Nation & World 

Hosjiltal workers and a policeman move a wounded man into Saraje
vo's Kosevo Hospital Thursday, after he was hurt when a mortar 
.exploded next to the bus he was riding. Sarajevo is tense, following a 
Bosnian government attack on rebel Serbs north. of the city, as the 
government tries to break the three-year siege. 
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Study shows set schedule 
eases quitting for smokers 
Malcolm Ritter 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Smokers trying to 
kick the habit may have a far better 
chance of succe88 if they let the clock 
tell them when to light up. 

In a study, the strategy proved twice 
as succe88fu) in the long tenn as quit
ting cold turkey or allotting oneself a 
certain number of cigarettes per day. 

The clock strategy 888igns smokers 
specific times of day for lighting up. 
They follow a schedule with longer and 
longer intervals between cigarettes 
before they quit altogether. 

"They're atill going to get to smoke 

THINGS 

- they're just not going to get to 
smoke when they want to smoke; said 
researcher Paul Cinciripini, director of 
the smoking cessation program at the 
University of Texas M.D. Anderson 
Cancer Center in Houston. 

He and other researchers report the 
study in the June issue of the Journal 
of Consulting and Clinical Psycholcgy. 

The researchers studied two ver
sions of the clock strategy. The best 
result came from a ve.rsion that forced ' 
smokers to cut bsck progressively 
before quitting. But the other version, 
in which smokers maintained their I 

usual level of consumption before quit,. , 
ting, worked almost as well. 

THEY AREA While the attacks took place north 
of Sarajevo, in an area where 15,000 
Bosnian soldiers are massed, army 
sources described them as prelimi
nary and said that the threatened 
offensive had not yet been launched. CHANGING IOWA CITY 

, 
, l 

The Serbs, however, did not wait to 
see if the Bosnians were bluffing and 
used bullhorns to call up reservists. 
In Sarajevo, the streets were nearly 
empty as the BOsnian army and peo
ple braced for what the United 
Nations fears will be a major escala
tion in the conflict. 

With food warehouses empty in the 
capital, government leaders were 
weary of waiting for the world to help 
them end the Serb siege and appar
ently felt they needed to give resi
dents hope that an end to their agony 
was near. 

"The world was doing nothing to 
prevent an obvious catastrophe. In 
this situation, our army was ordered 
to undertake measures aimed to pre
vent any further strangulation of the 
city," Bosnian President Alija Izetbe
govic said Thursday in a statement. 

Government army sources 
acknowledged that Thursday's 
attacks on Serb-held Ilijas, 12 miles 
north of Sarajevo, and other nearby 
Serb targets were not the immediate 
start of the offensive, dubbed "Opera
tion Sarajevo." 

One army source, speaking on con
dition of anonymity, said the attack 
was to test Serb reactions, achieve 

THE 

better positions and distract the 
Serbs during troop movements in the 
wooded hills and mountains around 
the city. 

The attacks also appeared aimed 
at severing Serb supply links 
between rebel positions and their 
headquarters at Pale, southeast of 
Sarajevo. That would help the Bosll
ian army move in from both sides of 
an 8 1/2-mile strip of Serb-held land 
separating government forces in 
Sarajevo from government,.held terri
tory to the north. 

Government artillery began 
pounding nijas before dawn. Infantry 
attacks followed, the Serb news 
agency SRNA said. 

"The whole region is in flames," 
said a Serb officer who spoke on con
dition of anonymity. He said his 
troops were holding their lines "for 
now." 

Fierce battles erupted later around 
Vogosca, 2 1/2 miles north of Saraje
vo, U.N. spokesmen said. 

"Five to six shells a minute were' 
being exchanged at the battle's 
height this morning, and it's ongoing" 
though with less intensity, said U.N. 
spokesman Jim Landale. 

Both sides imposed special mea
sures. 

In Pale, all reservists were ordered 

Final Weekend of 

HOT 'N' SPICY 
June 8-17, 1995 
Iowa City/Coralville EVENTS!· ~ 

~ Friday, June 16 ~ 
~ "Movies Off the Wall" - Dusk ~ 

~ 
Outdoor Screening of 1992 Popular Australian Film. ~ 
Bring a lawn chair and Join us In the lot across 
from the Public Library. 

~ Saturday, June 17 ~ 
~ Art Fair a Music - 10 A.M,. ~ 
~ Juried Show of 70 Artists on the Ped Mall. ~ 

V Closing Concert - 6:30 P.M. V 
Dance the night away with Paul Cebar & 

to report to their units. Police patrols 
spread the appeal with megaphones, 
while Bosnian Serb leaders warned 
the Muslim-led government that any 
attempt to break Sarajevo's siege was 
doomed. 
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Dole attacks Hollywood 
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., took Hollywood to 
task last week for what he thinks is an irresponsible attitude 
toward sex and violence. His speechwriter chose Oliver Stone's 
"Natural Born Killers" and "True Romance" as direct targets, 
calling those ftIms "nightmares of depravity." 

Apparently Dole does not have much time to go to the 
movies. When pressed on why he chose certain movies as fami
ly-friendly and others as depraved nightmares, Dole admitted 
he had seen none of the films he mentioned. One would think 
his speechwriter would have asked for a little input. 

Dole, like many presidential candidates before him, has cho
sen to attack the media. It is a big, amorphous target that will 
not suffer any great harm, and the American public seems to 
airee that there is too much violence out there. Dole's attack -
aside from being misdirected - was foolishly shallow, especial
ly in light of his support for the repeal of the assault weapons 
ban. 
'Conspicuously absent from his "violent depravity" list were 

any films by Sylvester Stallone and Bruce Willis. Even worse, 
Arnold Schwarzellegger's "True Lies" was on the list of family
f(fendly films. Talk about an irresponsible attitude toward sex 
and violence. "True Lies" had one of the highest death tolls of 
lfst summer's blockbusters and was blatantly misogynistic. Of 
CJ)urse, Stallone, Willis and Schwarzenegger are all big GOP 
b!:>osters, so any film they make must be morally upstanding. 
; The partisan nature of Dole's attack weakens his message. 

¥ore effective is the work of former drug czar William Bennett 
and civil rights advocate C. Delores Tucker, whose bipartisan 
attack on Time Warner Inc.'s promotion of "gangsts rap" has 
pushed that issue to the fore once again. 
: Ultimately, neither Dole, Bennett nor Tucker are going to 

!lave any effect on what Hollywood, Time Warner or any other 
media company produces. As long as Americans are buying 
Snoop Doggy Dog records or filling theaters that show "night
¢ares of depravity," entertainment executives will produce the 
jlmk. 

As to the question of whether or not consumption of such 
lJlaterial results in delinquent behavior, Dole would do better to 
!;ake a long hard look at employment statistics in America's 
c;ities. The young man who chooses a life of crime does not do so 
because Tupac Shakur told him to; he does it because when he 
walks out of his house in the morning, he sees a community 
~at offers him little in the way of education and even less for 
~mployment. 

Violent crime in America is not a result of bad movies and rap 
music; violent films and gangsta rap are symptoms of a society 
£hat has disowned an entire class of its citizens. 
: Dole, Bennett and Tucker have chosen to fight crime in the 
fantasy world of the entertainment industry rather than tack
ling the issue where it matters: on the streets of America's 
eities. Dole's attack was transparent and political in nature, 
lod Bennett and Tucker - who raised valid points, have been 
tmwilling to enter any kind of reasonable dialogue on the issue. 
'rhe three of them should stop wasting time on such an insignif
icant issue and use their energy to work for tangible change. 
• 

Andrew Heyman 
Editorial Writer 
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~Non~debate' was a facade 
fThiS past Sunday, House Speaker Newt Gingrich and Presi
;dent Clinton held a "non-debate" in New Hampshire. Before the 
,~ ent was televised on CNN, there were the usual predictions of 
:lIlay-by-plays by a multitude of political analysts - worthwhile 
¢ that it was an analysis of something besides the O.J. Simp
"oon trial. 
.. The non-debate itself was fairly unexciting - which is good. 1i is truly rare to see two well-known figures who stand on 
~posite ends of the political spectrum have a discussion with
Jot taking shots below the belt. 
~:-Yet, issues were never really discussed in terms of results. 
'this is a familiar problem in which politicians of all types 
~gage. They love to dance around the issues and spout their 
i4ea of the ideal solution and their philosophies about the 

ues. They never propose how to arrive at the result, and it 
tras no different during the Clinton-Gingrich non-debate. 
;. During the brief non-debate, Clinton and Gingrich fielded 
lI11estions from a mostly over-65 crowd on issues such as 
Medicare, the United Nations and minimum wage. In typical 
lishion, both Clinton and Gingrich stated what they stood for 
~d what they'd like to see happen, but neither pledged exactly 
:what to do and how it should be done. The fact that these two 
f)olicymakers stand apart on a variety of issues is alr~ady well-
1Kt0wn. Let's move on and go forward, already. 
··The politics of politics are familiar to most. For example, a 
~ raight answer on whether a politician plans to run in 1996 
~s to be extracted like a sore wisdom tooth. Cas.e in point: 
'lfter the non-debate, Democratic Whip Richard Gephardt 
.esponded to a question by a CNN reporter on whether or not 
lle plans to run in 1996. "I support President Clinton," he 
answered. 
.~ When asked for a more specific answer, Gephardt repeated 
·Ae same statement. Gingrich has also been accused of tap
'J'ancing around his plans for 1996. Apparently, the words "yes" 
~d "no" have disappeared from Washin~n, D.C. 
~- The New Hampshire non-debate began as a good idea but 

timately churned out the same empty rhetoric for which 
lVashington is known. It was very heartwarming to see Gin
~ch and Clinton compliment each other and keep their voices 
;lown. But now it's time to forego the public relations fa~ades 
and get down to the business of handling the country. . 

Jennifer Nathanson 
Editorial Writer 

• oLETIERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
• the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not 
~exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author 

" :per month. letters may be sent via e-mail at "daily-iowan@uiowa.edu." 
; :please indicate on the subject line that the message is a letter to the editor. 
i f' ° OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The {Jail,; Iowan are 
" ''''those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as , a nonprofit corporation, 

:does not express opinions on these matters. 
: i" GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of 
~ -:-The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 

. typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief 
~ ~biography should accompany all submissions. 
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Vi~iting Alaska, Land of the Frozen Earwa,( 

AB a lover of nature and a ' For the record: In all my years as a newspaper Alaska does have crime. I know this beeau'e: 
rugged outdoorsman, I enjoy columnist, I have never so much as received an alert Alaskan reader Jenny Leguineche has eent· 
going to remote wilderness angry letter from a bear. me selected excerpts from DiBpatch Alaska,·. 
areas where I can relax, My evening at the bar with Craig was surreal. section of The Anchorage Daily News thll 
"recharge my batteries" and Maybe it was jet lag; maybe it was the general reprints news items from other newspapera 
possibly be eaten. So in late cosmic weirdness that permeates Alaska. It was around the state. Here are some actual item8: 
April I hopped on an air- definitely something. People were talking about From The Seward Phoenix: "Male reported 
plane, then another airplane, the urban moose problem. It had been a very that his dog was stolen from his residence and 
then eight or nine more air- snow-intensive winter, even for Alaska, and he had found a ransom note." . 
planes, until finally I there were moose wandering all over Anchorage. From The Sitka Daily Sentinel: "A man wu 
reached Alaska COfficial This can create problems, because moose - in reported to be beating on a boy, but the two, 
State Motto: "Speak Up! Our addition to being humongous - are the disgrun- turned out to be having a dandelion fight." .. 

Earwax Is Frozen'"). tied postal workers of the animal kingdom . From TM Skagway News: "A business owner 
Following is Part One of a two-part report on Anchorage residents routinely call their employ- reported that someone broke the hand off her 

my trip. (Part Two will appear next week.) (Both ers and say they can't come to work right away mannequin. A possible suspect may be a m.n 
parts are tax-deductible.) on account of there is a moose on the porch. (Do with a blu_nd yellow shirt, sandy·colored hair 

DAY ONE - I arrived in Anchorage and - as not try this in, for example, San Diego.) and a long skinny neck who walks humped over.' 
in the ancient custom in "The Land of the Mid- Anyway, we were sitting at the bar, complain- And finally, we have these two alarming itema 
night Sun" - J had the airplane seat cushion ing about the moose situation, when somebody from TM Petersburg Pilot : 
surgically detached from my butt. It was said, very calmly, "We're having an earthquake." • "A caller reported that he had received '. 
evening, but there was still. plenty of daylight "WHAT?" I said, adding: "NOW?" report regarding someone speeding in a forklift 
left, and I knew that within just a few miles of "Look at the 'lights," somebody said. Sure at Chatham Strait Seafoods." 
down~lowd n there weir Ie manYhsdPebctahcular enough, the chandeliers were swinging back and • "A caller reported that he had returned-to 
unspOl e areas, virtua y untouc e y uman forth. Nobody seemed remotely alarmed by this. his residence where he was staym' g and a bitU 
civilization. So I went to a bar. People were more interested in discussing 

There I had a few beers with my friend Craig ' Craig's court case. It turned out that Craig had was missing fromhbthe front porch. The cadJl~rl 
Medred, who splits his time ~tween writing a been arrested and tried on charges of _ I am not stated that neig ors had seen an indivi UI 

column for The Anchorage Daily News and try- making this up _ towing a canoe on a railroad take the ball and use knives on it." "or 
ing to get himself killed. Craig is a serious - by track. I'm still hazy on the details; it had some- Despite the crime wave, I made it safely b8~ 
which I mean clinically insane - sportsman. thing to do with hunting ducks. to the hotel, where I was able - call it instiDcl 
He's the kind of guy who's always heading out to AB it happened, Craig's lawyer was also in the - to locate my room. I immediately went to ~ 
the wilderness for days at a time, crawling bar (this kind of coincidence occurs often in A1as- 80 as to rest my body for further Alaskan adven· 
around in the snow - chewing pine cones for !ta, which has only about 150 residents total). He tures, which could - I knew - require me:tQ 
nutrition, engaging in some extremely rugged came over to discuss the case, which ultimately actually leave the hotel vicinity. But that i8 !he 
sporting challenge such as hunting wolverines came out in Craig's favor. The lawyer 8aid this price you pay when you possess the kind of piC). 
Wl·th a letter opener. b C' 1 d t th . d neering spirit exemplified by men such a8 Lewis was ecause ralg grove e 0 e JU ge, 

One time, while riding a mountain bike, Craig although Craig views the ruling as a.n affirma- and Clark, both of whom - and don't try to tiU 
fell off a 75-foot cliff; another time, while moose- tion of the fundamental right of-every American me this is coincidence - are dead. 
hunting, he encountered some bear cubs, and _ not stated explicitly in the Constitution, bUt TUNE IN NEXT WEEK for Part Two of thia 
their mother - who, as fate would have it, was clearly implied _ to tow canoes on railroad series, featuring glaciers and a terrifying 
also a bear, but much larger ~ attacked and tracks. encounter with Binky the Tourist-Eating Bear. 
hospitalized him. ("Maul first, ask questions lat- At 10 p.m. it was still light outside, but I was 
ern - that is the mother-bear child-care philoso- exbausted, so I trudged the two blocks back to Dave Barry is a syndicated columnist for The MiMli 
phy.) my hotel, keeping a wary eye out for moose and Herald, His column is distributed by Tribune Media 

other dangerous urban criminal elements. Yes, Services, Inc. 
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Are veterans new targets for cheap shots? 
A compassionate and exceptional health care 

s we approach the end of widespread being provided to veterans disabled by battle
commemoration of the momentous events field shrapnel, amputees, blinded veterans, 

apinal-cord il\iured veterans, older veterans and 
of World War II;are we seeing signs of an combat veterans in need of psychological coun-
impending memory lapse about what our seling. They also would witness poor veterans 
veterans have done for America? Soon the receiving care that the profit-driven private sec
euphoric celebrations and solemn obser- tor is not likely to provide. 
vances - that in the last four years Every American also benefits from a VA 
reminded both old and new generations research program that has given us many med
what millions of veterans did for this ieal innovations and breakthroughs and a train
nation - will fade from consciousness. ing environment for more than half of the 
But already, ill will has surfaced, reflect- nation's practicing physicians. 
ing a mood that seems bent on trivializing There is the notion that the federal govern
and demeaning veterans' service to the ment should not deliver health-care services to 
nation. veterans. "Costs much too much, isn't done well, 

In recent months, there have been particular- can be done better by the private sector." Here 
ly mean-spirited political, Washington think again, veiled by the noble motives of budget bal
tank and media broadsides on federal programs ancing and deficit reduction, critics lay claim to 
for veterans. An attempt in the House to cut a body of knowledge they expect others to blind
funds from the Department of Veterans Affairs Iyaccept. 
medical budget was defeated, but not without a Solid, independent and compelling data are 
blistering outcry from some columnists and gov- readily available and demonstrate that VA care 
ernment watchdogs. is cost-effective and its hospital quality scores 

. A national news magazine's bitter article all are higher than the non-federal sector. Critics 
but said many veterans benefits are a sham. proclaim that if the government would just wise 
Editorialists and other writers have referred to up and issue medical vouchers to veterans, not 
veterans as sacred cows, demagogues and pan- only would 'the taxpayers be happy, but so would 
derers. Veterans' programs have been labeled as millions of veterans. Wrongl What veterans 
sweet deals, third-rate, wasteful, us'eles8 and want is simplification of the laws now restrict
disgraceful. The thrust of much of this vicious- iog their access to VA facilities where they are 
ness is that most veterans do not deserve any- certain to find care that puts their needs first. 
thing and that taxpayers are being ripped off. It Among the suggestions that mask anti-veter
will be a sad and dangerous time in America's an feelings is one that would only allow benefits 
history when we allow the naive and ill- for "real" veterans - a filter separating those 
informed to lead us away from our most solemn who were injured in combat from "slackers" who 
obligation - caring for our defenders. had limbs tom off in accidents during their ser-

Were these revisionists actually to set foot in vice. Low-income veterans who suffered no aer
one of VA's medical facilities, ttey would find vice-related medical consequences would al80 
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fail to make the cut. Common sense and fairnetl 
preclude such propositions, 

Ask any combat-<lisabled veteran if he reaentl 
that his buddies made it back home without. 
scratch. Tell the pilot who ahot down, doltD 
enemy planes and today cannot afford c,~ 
surgery that we owe him noth ing. Explain to tjle 
veteran of Normandy who cannot a.fford treat· 
ment for Alzheimer's that be has not earned hiI, 
government's assistance. 

Are we to deny future medical care to highly. 
decorated Persian Gulf, Vietnam, Korea, World 
War n and future veteran.? How can a natiOD 
that supports biJIion-doliar battle. in the name' 
of freedom adopt penny-pinching policie. toward 
its veterans? 

The vast mlijority of Americana recognize thai 
the government created our veterans and asked 
them to give up everything - homee, families, ' 
jobs, 8chool - to atand vigil over freedom and 
democracy. Still, there are those with tbe pll 
and arroganc to "re-evaluate" th lIacred obu,.· 
tion to help veteran II enjoy the fruita of their 
sacrifices. And judging by th l.test attacu, 
their numbers appear to be ilOwing. 

The next time there i. artillery booming il 
the distance; the next time mill ilea are aimed It 
American .hor II or interests: the next time III 
emerging democracy - aa America once wu -
reaches out for 8 li~ line; the n xt time a mother 
caresse. a photograph of IOn 10 t in war or • 
child must visit a parent at a national cemetery; 
the next time a IOldier returns home blinded or 
without limbs, be sure to r mind me wby the 
wealthy need a tax cut and why deBcit reductloll 
should be achi ved on the backs of veterw. I 
keep miaaing the point. 

Je Brown I U .. r tary of V teran Affairs. 
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What are you. doing to celebrate Father's Day on Sunday? 
Ken Ehlers, Upward Bound 
participant from Davenport 

Diaae Finnerty, Iowa City 
resident Kevin Brown, Ullaw student Margaret Sunkel, visitor from 

Baton Rou., La. 
"I'm getting my dad 
some presents, and 
I'm going back to 
see him and go fish
ing .. 

"I'm a lesbian par
ent, so my daughter 
doesn't have a 
father. We cele
brate men's day, 
where we celebrate 
the Important men 
In her life .. 

"I'm going home to 
coole out ~nd spend 
title with (my 
father) ." 

r~~i~~~ "Actually, I !filII 
card two weeb iF 
becal&! I thoo;t 
Father', Day WI! 
June4.hho,. 
(my father~ 
Loulslalli SI.1te lJtII. 
ver..lty lOCks .• 
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Puppet magic 
Paul Ferguson 
The Daily Iowan 
For 20 years, tWQ Iowa City women 
have breathed life into their own 
creations as puppeteers at the 
Eulenspiegel Puppet Theatre, 5691 
Sioux Ave. S.E. 

And this weekend, real-life Giu
pettos Monica Leo and Teri Jean 
Breitbach celebrate their company's 
20th anniversary by presenting its 
'nuual Eulenspiegel Puppetfest. 
The event features Virginia pup
peteer Terry Snyder's performance 
of Margery Williams' "The Velveteen 
~bbit," the traditional children's 
story. 

The Eulenspiegel Puppetfest -
the company's contribution to the 
Iowa Arts Festival - is from 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday and will 
include workshops and perfor
mances by some of the country's 
leading puppeteers. 

By bringing in guest puppeteers, 
like Snyder, to perform, Eulen
spiegel gains a wider audience for 
pUI1petry - a way of life that is 
hardly kid stuff for the partners, 
Breitbach said. 

"The main thing for us is to 
increase public appreciation for the 
art form," she said. 

Making a career out of playing 
with puppets may seem like the per
fect way to live, but maintaining a 
touring puppet company for two 
decildes is a lot of work, Leo said. 
However, the puppeteer said she 
and her partner love bringing audi
ences into their own unique world. 
. "TtIe thing that 1 have always liked 
about puppetry is that - as opposed 
to acting - as a puppeteer you have 
the freedom to create an entire envi
ronment - an entire world of its 
own that you can share with other 
people," Leo said. 

Groovin'mu 
Shayla Thiel 
The Daily Iowan 

Run to Wal-Mart and grab an oscil
lating fan to fasten to your dash and 
an ice-cold case of Beast Lite - it's 
gonna be a scorcher out there this 
weekend. Summer has slapped itself 
upon us like an overweight prosti
tute diving onto the marble floor 
under a senator's bed. 

And as the mercury rises in Iowa 
City, so rises tbe need for restless 
natives to get out of the house (and 
away from the overwrought 
metaphors and clunky writing of 
arts writers, who also want to finish 
up the workweek and have a cold 
one). The prospects are so bright I've 
gotta wear shades. 

Blues enthusiasts can get down 
and dirty behind the Union as the 
Third Annual Riverbank Blues 
Festival blasts the ducks out of the 
water Saturday afternoon. Featur
ing Chicago's Joanna Connor, Dave 
Thompson, Mississippi Juke Joint 
Caravan's R.L. Burnside and Paul 
Jones, the day-long event promises 
to be worth the $3 ticket charge. 

Gabe's, SSO E. Wasbinrton St., 
hosts local funksters Dagobah for 
their Rainforest Crunchy brand of 
rock with Twin Cities guests Rex 
Daisy tonight. Saturday night's line-

• 
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Arts & Entertainment -. 

Puppet magic ulls audiences' strings 
Paul Ferguson 
The Daily Iowan 
For 20 years, tWQ Iowa City women 

have breathed life into their own 
cr\!lltions as puppeteers at the 
Eulenspiegel Puppet Theatre, 5691 
Sioux Ave. S.E. 

And this weekend, real· life Giu· 
pettos Monica Leo and Teri Jean 
Breitbach celebrate their company's 
20th anniversary by presenting its 
anoual Eulenspiegel Puppetfest. 
The event features Virginia pup· 
peteer Terry Snyder's performance 
of Margery Williams' "The Velveteen 
Rabbit," the traditional children's 
story. 

The Eulenspiegel Puppetfest -
tha company's contribution to the 
Iowa Arts Festival - is from 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday and will 
include workshops and perfor
mances by some of the country's 
leading puppeteers. 

By bringing in guest puppeteers, 
like Snyder, to perform, Eulen
sp'iegel gains a wider audience for 
pUP'petry - a way of life that is 
hardly kid stuff for the partners, 
Breitbach said. 

··rhe main thing for us is to 
increase public appreciation for the 
art form," she said. 

Making a career out of playing 
with puppets may seem like the per
fect way to live, but maintaining a 
touring puppet company for two 
d~cades is a lot of work, Leo said. 
However, the puppeteer said she 
and her partner love bringing audi
ences into their own unique world. 
. "The thing that I have always liked 
about puppetry is that - as opposed 
to acting - as a puppeteer you have 
the freedom to create an entire envi· 
ronment - an entire world of its 
own that you can share with other 
people," Leo said. 

Puppeteers Monica Leo and Teri 
Jean Breitbach maeuver their lit· 

While the women have their own 
"specialties" in creating and manip· 
ulating puppets, Breitbach said 
their common passion for "noodles" 
binds them. 

"Both Monica and I are really 
fond of 'noodlehead' stories," Breit
bach said. "That's either where the 
main character dqes everything 
wrong and it all comes out right in 
the end, or the main character does 
everything he or she is told exactly 
to the letter - and that's exactly 
the wrong thing." 

Although Pinocchio longed to 
trade his strings for the complicated 
human lifestyle, Leo and Breitbach 
believe the simplicity of puppets are 
what attracts worldwide audiences 
to them. With an solid past behind 

File photo 
tie creations in an Eulenspiegel 
Puppet Theatre show. 
them and some very cute little crea
tures in front of them, Leo said the 
Eulenspiegel puppeteers can contin
ue their craft while embracing the 
romance of the past. 

"Puppetry right now is undergo
ing a pretty big international 
renaissance," Leo said. "Puppetry is 
regarded more as an art form now 
than it has been in the past .... I 
think that, in this high·tech world, 
there's something very attractive 
about simplicity, and that's what 
draws some people to it'- ' 

Performances also will take place 
at Zion Lutheran Church, 310 N. 
Johnson St., today at 11 a.m. and 2 
p.m., and on Sunday at 2 and 4 p.m. 
Call Monica Leo at 337-9260 for 
reseruations and ticket information. 

Groovin' music to cool I.e. heat wave 
Shayla Thiel 
The Daily Iowan 
Run to Wal-Mart and grab an oscil· 

lating fan to fasten to your dash and 
an ice-cold case of Beast Lite - it's 
gonna be a scorcher out there this 
weekend. Summer has slapped itself 
upon us like an overweight prosti-

? tute diving onto the marble floor 
under a senator's bed. 

And as the mercury rises in Iowa 
City, so rises the need for restless 
natives to get out of the house (and 
away from the overwrought 
metaphors and clunky writing of 
arts writers, who also want to finish 
up the workweek and have a cold 
one). The prospects are so bright rve 
gotts wear shades. 

Blues enthusiasts can get down 
and dirty behind the Union as the 
Third Annual Riverbank Blues 

l Festival blasts the ducks out of the 
water Saturday afternoon. Featur-
ing Chicago's Joanna Connor, Dave 
Thompson, Mississippi Juke Joint 
Caravan's R.L. Burnside and Paul 
Jones, the day·long event promises 
to be worth the $3 ticket charge. 

Gabe's, 880 E, Washington St" 
basts local funksters Dagobah for 
their Rainforest Crunchy brand of 
rock with Twin Cities guests Rex 
Daisy tonight. Saturday night's line· 

up features Iowa City's best and 
brightest in Gabe's Showcase, 
including Sexual Buddab, Red Coat 
Charmers, Mudbone, Bottledog, 
Mounting Me and Monroe. And on 
the third day, Gabesmongers may 
rest in preparation for a promising 
Monday performance of Son Volt -
the newly formed band made up 
with Uncle Tupelo descendants Jay 
Farrar and Mike Heidorn . Iowa 
City's Thm Jessen's Dimestore Outfit 
will open. 

Or dump the Beast Lite and go for 
something more noir while chilling 
out with the Dave Moore at the 
Sanctuary Restaurant" Pub, 
40IS S. Gilbert St. The folksy Moore 
will perform tonight and Saturday. 

Gunnerz, 128 E. Washington 
St., fea tures Transparent tonight 
and Sheltering Sky on Saturday. For 
those of you who have returned to 
town, here's your chance to patron
ize the newest venue for new music. 

Radoslav Lorkovic. What a fun 
name to say out loud. I think I'll say 
it again - Radoslav Lorkovic . 
Lorkovic will tickle the ivories 
tonight and Saturday at 9 p.m. at 
The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. 
Burlington St., treating audiences 
to a repertoire of piano tunes that 
put even the most expert Von Maur. 
pianist to shame. And maybe he'll 

even chant his name a few times for 
the audience. 

Speaking of chanting, learn some 
new mantras tonight in the auditori
um of Macbride Hall with The Gyu· 
to Monks Tibetan Tantric Choi .. 
at 8 p.m. Tickets are available at 
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque 
St., from members ofthe Jalandhara 
Meditation Center or at the door. 

You say you want to be a rock 'n' 
roll star? Or a monk who chants 
Radoslav Lorkovic's name in 12 dif
ferent keys? The Que Sports Bar, 
211 Iowa Ave., will hold Open Mic 
tonight. Those cwa·zy Garden of 
Rabbits are on the bill for Saturday. 

Or go for air-conditioned dark
ness. With all the hype and McDon
ald's hawking cheapo mugs in the 
most annoying commercials ever 
conceived (with quite possibly the 
homeliest McDonald's commercial 
actress ever conceived), who WON'T 
be heading like lemmings to Gotham 
City this weekend for "Batman For
ever"? Val Kilmer in a Batsuit and 
utility belt might be a little too hot 
for this reporter; perhaps the far less 
ubiquitous "What Happened Was ... ~ 
and "I Like it Like That" at the 
Bijou Theatre in the Union would be 
better bets. Two more weeks until 
the Power Rangers make their Iowa 
City debut. Lock up the kids now. 

ANGELS INTERNATIONAL 

• 

~ 

A Tore1 J(ushmr FestiVal 
IOWA SUMMER REP 1995 .' ,,~ 

'1GushneriS ~£rlf1 Broatiwac1 £nto the, 21st antul(1. 
HiS ifforts art thriUin;q and not to be missed. II 

FREDERICK tl'WINSHIP, UPI. 
I 

• 
THE ILLUSION 

uwne, 2.2 - uuly 1 ) i . • 
A BRIGHT ROOM CALLED DAY 

uUne, 25 - uultJ 6 
• 

HYDRIOTAPHIA, OR THE DEATH OF DR. BROWNE 
uultJ 6-11) 

• 
SLAVS! (THINKING ABOUT THE LONGStANDING 

PROBLEMS OF VIRTUE AND HAPPINESS) 
uultJ13-22 

• 
JOIN US EACH EVENING FOR FINE DINING OUTDOOR$ ON OU~ PATIO BAR & GRiLl 

OVERLOOKING THE BEAUTIFUL IOWA RIVER, 

For C1vnMflun on tickt-ts or dinmr bifort tht s~ 
c.a1l1-800-HA.NCHER. or 335-1160, 

ALL RESERVED SEATING, INDIVIDUAL TICKETS NoW ~ SALE I 

• i@ll"'''fltl'IJMM''. 
Tibetan chants to permeate minds . ... 
Greg Stump 
The Daily Iowan 

for 15 years, said there wouldn't be by-product of the whole meditation..
a gap of understanding between the process. If you let yourself become;: • 
audience and the choir. immersed in the concert, it helps 

Thanks to the benevolence of the 
Dalai Lama, Iowa City will get a 
peek inside the ancient ceremonies 
of Tibetan Buddhism today. 

The Gyuto Monks Tibetan Tantric 
Choir comes to town for a perfor· 
mance in the auditorium of 
Macbride Hall at 8 p.m., as well as 
for an outdoor appearance down
town at the lowa City Arts Festival. 
The concert will present spiritual 
practices that involve multiphonic 
chants, horns and movement. 

Although the nature and purposes 
of t hese previous~y secret c~~e
monies probably will be unfamilIar 
to some of the audience, Russell 
Karkowski, a practicing Buddhist 

"It's funny. You would think (audi- create the right conditions for recog~ -
ence members would not under- nizing your natural state of mind." .. 
stand), but this gets to people on a The Gyuto Monks have also 
very basic l evel,~ said Rarkowski, enjoyed wide exposure from their 
who practices Buddhist meditation 1989 recording , Freedom Chant 
locally at the Jalandhara Medita- from the Roof of the World . The 
tion Center. "A lot of people without Dalai Lama has given special per" -
any knowledge of Buddh ism have mission to the monks to tour for the· 
been deeply moved on an uncon- purpose of heightening awareness OL' 
scious level from viewing a perfor- Tibetan culture. The concerts' pro: . 
mance." ceeds will fund the reconstruction of 

He described the prayers chanted the Gyuto monastery. 
during meditation as a means for The Gyuto Monks TIbetan Thntric" 
recognizing different states of mind Choir will perform tonight at 8 in the . 
- "an uncovering process." auditorium of Macbride Hall . TIckets · 

"Chanting in itself is just one are auailable at Prairie Lighta , 
method within a wide array of prac- Books, 15 S. Dubuq~ St., for at the 
tices in Buddhism," he said. "It's a door. 

,----------------1" 
Publishers Overstock! 

Prices 
slashed 
an extra 

20%!~~~ 
New 

Arrivals 
Daily! 

Quantities 
Limited! 

$798 
~ 

$598 

Enjoy a cool, 
summer coffee 

drink in the 
Times Club 

Cafe 

open 9 am 
daily 

15 S. Dubuque 
Iowa City 
337-2681 

Mitsubishi TV's & VCR's 
Pay nothing until 
AUGUST 19961 

-!'~~ " ." 

_ .' -~ . -. ,; V~ti 

• No Down Payment 
• No Monthly Payments 
• No Interest· Payments 

No Interest· Accrued 

There's only one place to see all the 
action this summer - right in your home 
on a Mitsubishi Big Screen TV. 

Use your Three Diamond:e Card to buy any Mitsubishi TV or VCR 
between May 18, 1995 and June 19, 1995, and you make NO 
payments and are charged NO interest' until August 1996. 

Move up to Mitsubishi qualily and experience the impact on your 
new Big Screen TV, not your wallet. 

• ... MITSUBISHI 
THE BIG SCREEN COMPANY' 

C I995 Minubi.h, Contumot flee""",Ci "me'ico. Inc'OIIe< O¥Oiloblt 10 quoiil,od Of'!lIkonii only fo, I""tho ... 01 Minubi"'i TV Dnd 
vc~ products be-..,..,., 18. 1995 Dnd Juno 19. 1995 Subject 10 tu._ <rodol __ 1 by HouIOhoid Rota,1 Sorvic ... InlorOlI will 
bo chorgod on unpa,d bolo",. from "ugull 1996 Tho Af'tt i. 20,08\ ond!Nt monim .... ~nonc. tho<gO" $ 50 

401 S. Gilbert St., Iowa City 
337-4878 

Hour,: 

Mon.-Thur •• 
Tuel., Wed., Fri. 

Sat. 

10-8 
10-6 
10·5 

1\ 

, I 
I 
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OUIZ ANSWfR 

CARDINAlS 2, PADRES 1 
SAN OlIGO 

lIoDer1s II 
r"*'Yd 
Tc;Mn rI 
Clllinili 3b 
~Ib 
AlltUc 
L.np ph 
jORiftf 2b 
~. 
SSIodnp 
EWlnwph 
fb'lep 
T~p 
IlA'Mn P 
Tcitils 

.b,hbl 
4 0 0 0 
4 I I 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 ~ 0 
40 0 1 
3 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
00 0 0 
00 0 0 

31 1 5 1 

ST.lOUIS 

CIIkoy II 
c.o.- .. 
Lnklrd cf 
Ze~e lb 
BJrdn rI 
Coopet 3b 
~c 
0q0nd02b 
PIbsk P 
ChniIph 
Henk. p 

.b,hbl 
3 0 1 0 
4 0 1 1 
4 1 2 1 
4 0 0 0 
3 000 
2 0 1 0 
3 000 
1 1 0 0 
2 000 
o 000 
o 000 

:16252 

Still 0i0F 000 000 00 I - 1 
sa. Louis 000 001 01. - 1 
[-<Jomer 181. DP-Sl. Louis 1. lOll-San D~ 5, 
S\, louis 5. 28-L.nklord 4181· HR-unkloro 151. 
sa-finley 191, uminili 121. CS-COOpor Ill. S
CIIma. 

s-. 0i0F 
S$lndML,H 
F1orio 
hbiu 
IItrumen 

Louis 

131134 
I, 1 I 1 1 1 
010000 
', 00001 

~ W,2·1 8 4 0 0 0 
Honk. 5,14 1 1 1 1 1 
TobilU pilched 10 1 boner in the Sih. 
I'{P-rlor~. 
umpires-Home, C,.wford; Fil5l, H.llion; Second, 
Gar",","; Third. Froemming. 
T .... 2:28. 0\-21,582. 

METS 5, MARUNS 4, 10 "'ninp 

FLOtIIDo\ 

Veros2b 
c.nd 
Canine II 
Plldlton 3b 
dIlmn lb 
~,"",n rI 
Alios. 
Deckerc 
BWiltp 
~t1P 
RY.,esp 

ToI.is 

.b , h bI 
5 0 I 0 
5 0 1 0 
5 1 I 1 
5 1 3 0 
5 2 2 1 
5 0 I 1 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
3 0 0 1 
00 0 0 
00 0 0 

39 410 4 

NEWVOlk 

Butler d 
CrJnes ph 
Minorp 
"z(jlino 55 
1It"lf." lb 
Bon,II. II 
Kent 2b 
Hndley c 
iIo&'r PI 
NfOnz03b 
RyT~rf 
Hrnisch p 
Spien ph 
DiPolop 
Franco p 
Orsulok rl 
ToI.ls 

.b 
3 
o 
o 
5 
5 

, h bI 
1 2 0 
100 
000 
o 2 1 
022 

4 000 
5 0 2 0 
3 0 0 0 
o 100 
4 1 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
2 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 000 
o 000 
2 1 2 2 

38 513 5 

Florid. 020 100 0100 - 4 
New Vorl< 000 010 003 1 - 5 
One 0\11 wI\efl winn'ng run scored. 
QP- florida 2, lOll-Florida 8, New York 12. 2S
Dedcer OJ, Allonzo 2 (7), OrsuIAk 16). HR-Conine 
(i) , CoIbfunn 161. S-Allonzo. Sf-BWilt. 

I' H I EI IB SO 
f\orIdl 
SWill 
"""'oz 

8\ 10 3 
o 2 1 
1 I 1 RY .. os L,2 ' 2 

i'jew Vork 
t=j.mlsch 7 6 
DIPoco 1 I 
franco 1 1 0 
~Inor W,2-2 1 2 0 
~ez pitched 10 3 bitters In lhe 9th. 
WP-BWt!I.P~. 

6 
o 
o 

) 2 6 
1 0 1 
o 0 1 
o 0 2 

Umpires-Home, Riek.r; f irsl , Rlppl.y ; Second, 
IiOhn; Third, D.lvickon. 
(-3:13. A-14,103. 

~IRATES 11, DODGERS 7 
LOS ANGELS 

.b .hbl 
4 0 1 0 
5 I 1 0 
3 0 2 0 
1 1 0 0 
S 2 2 0 
5 I 2 1 
4 2 2 J 
4 0 2 2 
00 0 0 
1 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 000 
1 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
2 0 0 0 

DeShId 2b 
orfrIMss 
1"""," t 
CaH~ c 
Karros 1 b 
fllCeliy cf 
,&Indsl rl 
Wi!.ch 3b 
~Rdpp 
CGwyn ph 
Par\;erl( 
Ashley H 
All;oCIO P 
'ftwille ph 
lschen p 
Wbsterph 
TWlmsp 

+4."",n 3b 
ocals 42 713 6 

"mIURCH 

Brm/ld cf 
llri;IflO 2b 
MMinll 
Ki 3b ~orkrl 
Mlhnsn lb 
~rentc 
COciA IS 
Ne~gIe P 

~~p 
Miceti P 

TOCal. 

.b 
4 
5 
5 
4 
5 
2 
2 
3 
4 
o 
o 
o 

• h bI 
1 2 0 
o 1 0 
o 1 1 
1 2 0 
330 
3 1 J 
2 1 1 
1 2 6 
o 0 0 
o 0 0 
000 
000 

)4111311 

Ansolts 000 004 102 - 7 
Pituburs/l 100 433 OOX - 11 
~hlelds 12 ), Karros (4', MJohnoon 2 (31, CC.rcia 

~
). DP- Los "ngeles 3, Piltsburgh 1. LOB-Los 

11 , f'ltuburRh 7. 211-Of1~n n 1), Karros 
0(,12 , WolI.ch m, 00ark (6J, Porent (51, CC.rciA (6). 
"B-cGwynn (2). HR-Mondesi (111, "IJohnson (61, 
-(C.rtio (2'. SB-Urlono 121, Marlin (6), King (31. 
,cs....MJphnson m· 

""" AnzeIts "i\scMio l,1 ·S 

«=':ns 

I'HR ERBlSO 

485433 
133310 
123321 
100020 1Ioclt1guel 

'Pitubu.,. 

~
gleW'6-J 6~ 9 5 1 0 

" 1 0 0 2 lstiansen 10001 
M\t.t\1 111101 
~-Oyer. 
:tJmpires-Home, Tat. ; First, Wtnlets; Second, Dovis; 
.third, Oegg. 
~-3:O3. A~,869. 

lHILLIES 4, ASTROS 2 

HOUSTON PHIIA 
ab.hbl Ib,hbl 

J>ayOne 
~oncinued (rom Page 1 B 

his 3-wood second shot went wide 
ft and landed in a thick tangle of 

wild strawberry bushes. 
.. "I don't know what you call it," 
Ie said of the clump his ball nes
ped in. He made a great shot to 
.. bout 15 feet and nearly made the 
futt to 8ave par. 

Jeff Maggert, Fuzzy Zoeller, Bill 
:Glas80n, Steve Lowery, Jumbo 
Qzaki and Bob Tway were three 
.trokes back at 69, 
~ Tom Watson, Tom Kite, Curtis 
$trange and Chris Tidland of Okla
homa State, were in a large group 
)t even-par 70. 
- John Daly was in a huge group 
.. t 71 along with Colin Mont
iomerie and Jack Nicklaus, who 

as playing in his 39th consecutive 
~.S. Open. 

{:oach 
Continued from page 18 

~ames following a confrontation on 
-the bench. 

He also suspended Muon for 
::three games at the end of the 1993-
,134 season, Mason, now an unre-

trlcted free agent, won the NBNs 
-Bixth Man award this season. 
: The early washout from the play-
4ITs angered Riley, "It make. my 

tomach turn,n he said, "We had a 
'leam that was good enough to win. 
It was built to win. 

: . "You can blame fmger-rolls being 
.miased, you can blame free throws. 

Scoreboard 
MAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS 

I/. 
fBI Division 

Boston 
Ootrolt 
&.kimore 
To<oolO 
New York 
Ctnlrol Division 

~and 
KanwClty 
Mawoukef 
Chlcogo 
MIMeSOt~ 
W .. t Division 

Dlilorn;' 
TOlCAI 
OoI<I.nd 
Seallle 
AMEaI0\N lEAGUE 
Wednesdoy's Comes 
MdWOllk .. 4, T0lCAI2 

W L I'd GI 
27 17 .614 
21 26 .441 7l 

19 25 .432 8 
18 25 .419 8\ 
18 26 .409 9 

WLI'dGB 
n 11 . 750 

lI0 
z-4-6 

S-5 
4-6 
] ·1 
4-6 

L10 
z·9· t 

26 18 .591 
20 24 .455 
16 26 .381 
13 33 .283 

1 z·7·3 
1] 5·5 
16 z-4-6 
21 2·8 

W L I'd GB 
27 19 .587 
27 19 .587 
25 22 .5]2 2 ~ 
23 22 ,511 3\ 

lI0 
S·5 

z-7-3 
Z-6-4 
z-4-6 

Kansas City 2, Se.,1Ie 1 
o-tand 5, Baltimore 2 
New York 12, Detroit 3 
Toronto 5, Boston 3 
Minnesola 8, Dllforni" 5 
OaklAnd 8, Ch;c.go 5 
Thursd.y's Co ..... 

Slr.lk 
L05I 1 

Won 1 
L05I 4 

Won 1 
Lost 1 

Slruk 
Won 4 
Won 6 
Won 2 
Lost 1 

Won 1 

Siruk 
lO5l 1 
L05I 2 
lost 1 
lO5l 4 

I-IorM Alllly 
14-10 1]-7 
9-11 12-15 

12-10 7-15 
12-11 6-14 
10-12 6-14 

Homo 
18-4 
12-9 
10-15 
11 ·9 
11-18 

Awoy 
15·7 
14·9 
10·9 
5'17 
5-15 

I-IorM Alllly 
12-10 15-9 
11-10 10-9 
10-10 15-12 
t2 -7 11-15 

NATIONAL lEAGUE fa., Divi.ion 

Philoldelphia 
Nlal1lo 
Monueol 
New York 
florida 
ConI'11 DIvIsion 

Oncinmli 
Chicago 
Houston 
St. lou~ 
Pinsbur;' 
w .. , Division 

Colorado 
$on fr.",cisco 
los "ngeies 
$on Diego 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Wednesdoy'J Comes 

W L 
29 16 
25 20 
26 21 
lB 2B 
14 )0 

W L 
29 16 
24 21 
21 23 
20 27 
17 27 

W L 
27 19 
25 22 
22 24 
21 24 

'CI CI 
.644 
556 4 
.553 4 
.391 11 ~, 

.318 14 ~ 

~ GI 
.644 
533 5 
,477 7), 
.426 10 
.386 11 ~ 

'CI GI 
5B7 
.532 2'. 
.478 5 
.467 5), 

$on Francisco 4, Chioogo], 1 J Innings 
CoIor.do 10, Cinc;"".li 4 
los Angel .. 8, Pillsburgh S 
Nlanla 7, Monlt.ol 3 
Houston 9, Philadelph;' 5 
Aorida 4, New York 0 
San Diego ), SI. Louis 0 
Thursdly'. Comes 
Chioogo 3, $on fronclsco 1 
NI,nto 2, Monlfeol 0 
Philadelphia 4, HOUSlon 2 

Ll0 
5-5 
6·4 
4-6 

z·4·6 
5·5 

110 
z-7·3 

2-8 
z-3·7 

5-5 
4-6 

Ll0 
7·3 
4-6 

z·6·4 
z·7·) 

5t.rtak 
Won 1 
Won 2 
L05I 2 

Won 1 
Lost 1 

Sirtak 
L05I 2 

Won 1 
L05I 1 

WOn 1 
Won 1 

Slr.ak 
Won 2 
loS! 1 
lost 1 
L05I 1 

HOfIIo Aw.y 
1]·8 16·6 
13-13 12·7 
14-9 12 '12 
10-12 8·16 
6-16 8·14 

Home 
12-8 
9·12 
7-15 

11-13 
6·1] 

Home 
16-7 
14-12 
8-14 

16-11 

AWly 
17·8 
I S·9 
14-8 
9·14 

11-14 

AWlY 
11-1 2 
1,.,0 
14'10 

5·1] 

lit. Cornt Not Indllded 
Kansos City 7, Ookl"nd 0 
OelloC 9, New York 2 
Chioogo 01 Dlilorn", In) 
F.Idoy'.CO .... 
New York IHilchax:k 2-41 at Cleveland lHershtSer 5·2), 6:05 p.m. 
Bahimore (McOo".1d 2-] ) 01 Detroll (liro 2-3), 6'05 p.m. 
Mil","uk .. (Mi,,,ndo ) -2) at80ston IHonson 6-0), 6:05 p.m. 
TOlCAI !Tewksbury 4·21al Toronlo ID.rwin 1-6), 6:]5 p.m. 
Ka"",sCity lCordon 4-2)., Ooklond (Stonlemyre 5·1), 9:05 p.m. 
Chicogo v.bI>on ]-2) al Dlilornlallongscon 5-1), 9:05 p.m. 
Mlnnesol.IRadke 2-61 al Seonle Uohnson 6-01, 9:35 p.m. 
Sal.rdoy'. Comes 

Piltsburgh 1 " Los Angeles 7 
New York 5, Florida 4, 10 innings 
SI. louis 2, $on Diego 1 
friday" Comes 
los Angeles (Dndiolti 2·5) 01 Chioogo !T...:hsel 2·4), 2:20 p.1Tl 
F1orido (Ropp 1-3) al Philadelpl>io iWest 1-01, 6:35 p.m. 
Montreal IHenry 1-4) 01 Cinc,nn"li ISmiley 5-01, 6:35 p.m. 
$on Diego IBenes 0·5)., Pinsburgh (loio .. 2-2), 6:35 p.m. 
Ho~on (Swindell 3-3) "I New York (8.Jones 4-3), 6:40 p.m. 

Milwoukef" Boston, 12:05 p.m. 
New York al Clevelond, 12 :OS p.m. 
TeXAs 01 Toronto, 12 :35 p.m. 
KAnw City al Ooktond , 3:05 p.m. 
&.kimore 01 Delloil, 6:05 p.m. 
Minnesota 01 Seatde, 9:05 p.m. 
Chicogo 01 Dlilorni~ , 9:05 p.m. 
Sund.y" Co .... 
Milw.uk ... t B05Ion, 12:05 p.m. 
Bahimore al Deuoil, 12: I 5 p.m. 
Te""'1 ToronlO, 12:35 p.m. 
""",,,s City 01 Oakland, 3 :05 p.m. 
Chioogo 01 Dlilomio, 3:05 p.m. 
Minnesota al SeMtle, 3:35 p.m. 
New York., Cleve .. nd , 1:05 p.m. 

Mrndnl2b 4 0 
Du"",n.. 4 1 
JII .. ies If ] 0 
Esnrich d 4 0 
HoY'" 3b 1 0 
lIorsho rl 4 1 
WIlsIe, c 4 0 
Reody lb ) 1 
TCr .. n p 2 0 
anlco p 0 0 
Lngmr ph 1 1 

o 
o 
o 
o 
1 
o 
o 

1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
1 3 

BLHnlr cf 
BiSgio 2b 
BgweU Ib 
DBeIlr! 
C~lezll 
Nevin 3b 
CngIosi ph 
Hudelcp 
Millerss 
Se!va~ c 
Rynfds p 
MRdon3b 
Tol.ls 

5 0 0 0 
5 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
3 1 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
4 1 3 1 
3 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 1 1 

34 2 B 2 TOI.I. 32 410 4 

Houston 010000 001 - 2 
,hlladelphia 000 001 003 - 4 
Two OUts when winning run !CO<ed. 
[-DBeIi (1). OP-HOUston 3, Ph'lAdelphia 2. LOS
Houston 10, PhiIAtlelph" 
6. 2B-Miller (12 ), Hayes (5). HR-Longmire (2). 
SS-&.gwell (6), DeeH 112'. S-TO .. n. 

Houston 
Reynolds 
Hudek l,l -2 2-) 
,hllidelphia 
TO .. n 
80nailcoW,J·12·3 
WP-TOeen, BoIt.lico. 

IPHRERIBSO 

8 
3 

1 
o 

8~ 8 2 2 
o 0 0 0 

9 

Umplfes-Home, Pulll; fil5l, West; Second, Da~ing; 
Third, Vanover. 
T- 2:59. A-29,411 . 

BRAVES 2, EXPOS 0 
ATlANTA 

MKeIIy rl 
BIAuserss 
Crssomd 
MCCrIllb 
CpJnes 3b 
Kle<ko II 
Kowitz II 
O'Brien c 
Lemke 2b 
CMddxp 

Tolal. 

.b r h bi 
5 1 1 1 
4 1 0 0 
4 0 4 0 
3 0 1 0 
] 0 0 1 
3 0 2 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 

33 1 8 1 

• h bI 
000 
o 1 0 
o 2 0 
o 0 0 
o 0 0 
o 0 0 
o 1 0 

MONTREAL 
ab 

4 

4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 

Trsco rl 
Segul1b 
C.aero IS 
Alau If 
RWhilecl 
lnsing 2b 
DFlclir c 
Berry )b 
PJMtnz p 
Scaup 
Pride ph 
Roj.-sp 
Tolali 

o 2 0 
1 0 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
000 0 

30 0 7 0 

AI"'"ta 000 020 000 - 2 
MonIr •• 1 000 000 000 - 0 
E-KIeslco (2). DP-Adanl-' 2. LOB-AIIAnt. 9, Mon· 
l,e,,1 4. 28-Grissom 2 (12), McCrill 191, Klesko lSI, 
OFletcher 15). HR-MKelly (3). S8-K1es1co (11. CS--, 
McGrill m, Berry (4 ). S-PJMartinez. 

I' H R EI BI SO 
AI"'nlo 
CMaddux W,5-1 
Mont •• al 

9 7 0 0 0 

PfManinezL,5·2 7 7 2 2 9 
Sco\\ 110010 
Roj.-s 1 00001 
HBP-by PJMortinez lBI"user). 
Umpires-Home, Poncino; firsl, Wendel5ledl; Sec
ond, Marsh; Third, Reliford. 
T-2:25.0\-25,0I3. 

CUBS 3, GIANTS 1 

SAN FRAN 

Dlewiscl 
Bnjmin )b 
F~ell 
CH,IIrl 

Ib r h bl 
4 0 1 0 
4 1 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 

CHICAGO 

McR;te cf 
Snchez 2b 
Sos.1 rf 
Croce lb 

ab • 
4 0 
4 0 
3 0 
3 1 

hbl 
3 2 
o 0 
1 0 
1 1 

Ma8ters champion Ben Cren
shaw and Nick Faldo were in a 
group at 72 that included Davis 
Love and Corey Pavin. 

Tiger Woods, the 19-year-old 
U,S, Amateur champion, shot a 74, 
along with defending U.S. Open 
champion Ernie EIB, Payne Stew
art and Bernhard Langer. 

Price said he needed time off in 
April and May because he was just 
burned out. 

"I just wanted someone else to 
take the heat for awhile," Price 
said. "I got tired of giving 3,000 
autographs a day, of anBwering the 
same questions over and over 
again_ I just got tired." 

In his three tournaments since 
coming back Price has finished 
12th, 10th and ninth. 

"There waB nothing wrong with 
my game," Price said. "What was 

a lack of rebounding, losing close 
games in overtime. 

"But we 8hould have been on the 
upswing this year as a team that 
was totally together. For the major
ity of the season, we were pulling 
apart. And you can't put that stuff 
behind you." 

Riley said the Knlcks had failed 
this season "because internally, we 
broke down, 

It went on all season-longh, It 
manifested itself in self-destructive 
behavior." 

Riley started his coaching career 
with the Laker. in 1981, leading 

$on Froncisco iV~n landinllh"m O-Olal St, Louis IPal~tlos 1·21, 7:35 p.m. 
",Ion'" IGI~vine 4-] ) 01 CoTorodo ISwill1-1), 6:05 p.m. 
Sllurd<ly's Comes 
Houston ~I New York, 12 :40 p.m. 
los Mseles ~I Chlc.\", 1 :20 p.m. 
Florldo 01 Phllodelph,., 6:05 p.m. 
Monueol ~I Cincin"'li, 6:05 p.m. 
$on Diego "I PiH5burgh, 6:05 p.m. 
$on F"ncisco 01 SI. lou~, 7:05 p.m. 
NI~I1I~ at Coior"do, 7:05 p.m. 
Sundoy" Comes 
f1orido., Philodelphla, 12:35 p.m. 
$on Diego., Pinsburgh, 12:35 p.m. 
Houston 01 New Yor~, 12:40 p.m. 
Montreal atCincinMti, 1:15 p,m. 
San Fr~nclsco "I St. lou~, 1 :15 p.m. 
Los Angeles ~I Chic.go, 1 :20 p.m. 
Nlonta 01 Colorodo, 2:05 p.m. 

Crreon lb 
o..)'1on .. 
Bonds ph 
RbTpsn 2b 
lmpkin c 
Mleh. p 
Oeweyp 

TOCals 

3 0 1 1 
3 0 0 0 
1 000 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

31 1 4 1 

DnSlon IS ] 
HJhnsn 3b 3 
JHrndz3b 0 
Tmmns II 3 
Myers p 0 
PIon c 3 
FCslllo P 1 
Bulletl II 0 
TOCais 27 

o 1 0 
o 0 0 
o 0 0 
000 
o 0 0 
220 
o 0 0 
000 
3 B 3 

San F .. nclsco 000 000 100 - 1 
Chiago 010 001 01. - 3 
E-Pron 0). DP- Son Francisco 2. lOS-s.n francis
co 5, Chicogo 2. HR-Cr.ce (8). S-FUSlillo, Bullett. 

San Francisro 
MLe~e< 1.3·3 
Dewey 
Chia 
FDstire: W,5·2 
Myers S,15 
WP-Mleiler. 

IP H R ER BB SO 

7', 63304 
% 00000 

8 4 1 1 
1 0 0 0 

10 
1 

Umpires-Home, Runge; Firsl , Rapuano; Second, 
Bell; Third, OeMuIh. 
T-2:15. A-17,232. 

TIGERS 9, YANKEES 2 

NEWVORK 

Poioni~ II 
Boggs 3b 
O'Neilirl 
Trtbull dh 
Mnng)y lb 
Stonley t 
TFrndz ss 
Vetorde lb 
].1mesph 
BWlmscf 

Tot." 

.b , h bl 
5 0 0 0 
) 1 0 0 
4 1 2 0 
4 0 ] 1 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 1 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 0 a 
1 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 

33 1 7 1 

DETROIT 

Curllscl 
Whlker 2b 
Frymn ]b 
'lelder lb 
s.muellb 
KCbsndh 
H8S"'" II 
CCrnez .. 
SI",son rf 
BUli5l~ rf 
Tingley c 
Totals 

.brhbl 
2 1 1 2 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 1 1 
1 2 1 1 
o 000 
4 2 1 0 
4 1 0 0 
4 1 2 2 
4 1 3 2 
1 0 0 0 
5 1 1 1 

33 910 9 

New York 000 002 000 - 1 
Oetroil 021 020 <lOx - 9 
£-Cunis m, Bergman 11). DP-New Yorlc I , Oeuo~ 
1. lOB-New York 6, Delroil 12. 2B-Q'NeillI8), 
Tingley (2). HR-Fielder (14), CGornez (5). SS-Cur. 
lis 19). Sf-Slanley. 

Nrwvork 
Boehringer l ,O-1 
JMonzonillo 
MacOo".Id 
WICkman 
&.nkheod 
~Iroit 

I' H R ER 8B SO 

4 
11/] 

1 
2/3 

1 

4 5 5 7 
1 0 0 2 
4 4 4 1 
1 0 0 1 
o 0 0 0 

Bergman W,3·4 1 2 1 J 
WlCkander 2/3 0 0 0 
Boever 1 1/3 1 0 0 0 1 
Boehringer pilched to ) b<luers in the 51h. 
Hep-by IManzanilfo (Curtisl. WP-Bergman. PS
Stanley. 
Umpires-Home, Phillips; First, Roe ; Second , 
McC1e"~nd; Third, Johnson. 
T-3 :07.0\-9,793. 

ROYALS 7, ATHLETICS 0 

KANSASOTV 

aemonll 
Nrmnlf 
Codwin cI 
lckhn 3b 
Jayne< 1 b 
Randa 3b 

.b • h bi 
4 2 2 2 
00 0 0 
4 0 1 1 
5 0 1 0 
3 1 2 1 
1 0 0 0 

OAKlAND 

RHdsn II 
Berro. II 
Tmbfln d 
Sierra dh 
McCwr lb 
Poqne 3b 

missing was the desire." 

ab • h bi 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 

After four days of rain, there was 
not a cloud in the sky as the first 
round started. There was a persis
tent breeze that was just strong 
enough to make the fairways a lit
tle tighter and bring the brutally 
thick rough a little more into play. 

"The rough was so deep I could 
barely get a sand wedge on the ball 
and that wasn't even the high 
stuff,' Mickelson said about his lie 
on the 16th hole that led to his 
double bogey. "But I'm not the only 
one who is going to make double 
bogey this week. You just have to 
try to offset them with birdies and 
1 did that throughout the round." 

Mickelson had six birdies on the 
day and made five in a seven-hole 
Btretch from No.9 through 15. Nor
man got his 68 with a bogey-free 
round, 

the team to the NBA champi
onship. His LA teams also won 
NBA titles in 1985, 1987 and 1988. 

He left the Lakers following the 
1989-90 season and spent a year 
working for NBC Sports before 
Checketts hired him to help in the 
reconstruction of the Knicks in 
1991. 

The team responded immediate
ly, winning 51 games in his first 
season, then 60, 57 and 55. That 
gave him 13 straight 50-plus win 
seasons as an NBA coach and 
pushed him past 750 career victo
ries. 

c.cne ss 
Mayne c 
Nunly rl 
Cceres 2b 
Crtwld dh 

Tot.l. 

4 1 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 2 I 0 
4 I 2 2 
4 0 2 1 

36111 7 

Aldrete rI 3 
Stnbch c 2 
Hell.nd c 1 
BrosiuS 3b 3 
Bordid< 55 ] 
C.les 2b 3 
ToI.l. 19 

000 
o 0 0 
o 0 0 
o 0 0 
000 
o 0 0 
010 

kansas City 133 000 000 - 7 
Oakland 000 000 000 - 0 
E-Lockho" m, Tomberlin P). DP-Qakland 1. 
lOS-Ka ..... s City 8, Ookland 4. 2B-coJeman 2 191, 
Nun"."y (4). SB-Colem.n (13), RHende.son (12). 
S-Mayne. 

kan ... Oty 
Gublcu W,4-S 
Oakl.nd 

!PHIERBISO 

910015 

Darl ing L,2-3 21/3 7 7 
lIan !'Oppel 4 2/3 0 0 
lv::Je 200011 
HBP-by Gubiw (McCwire), i?Y Daning (JOyner). 
Umpires-Home, McCoy; First , Reed ; Second, 
Hirschbeck; Third, EVoIns. 
T-2:18. A-IO,081 . 

TRANSACTIONS 
BASEBALL 
Amerian le"llue 

"l-Suspended Dlifornia oUlfielder Tony Phillips 
lor Ihr .. games lor instiG"ting " bench-cleoring inci· 
dent on June 8 01 Booton. 
Nalionall .. guo 

Nl- Suspended Chic.go Cubs shortstop Showon 
OunSlon lor IWO &,mes lor instigaling 0 bench·cie.r. 
ing incident against Colorado iAsI ...,..end. 

CHICACO CUB~oced Larry Dsian, pilch .. , on 
Ihe 15-day disabled lisl. AclivAted Chris N.bholz, 
pilcher, lrom Ihe 1 5-doy dlsobied list. 

COLOR"OO ROCKIES-Sent M~rk Thompson, 
pilcher, 10 Colorado Spr ings 01 Ihe Pacilic COOst 
le.gue. 

PHILADELPHI" PHllLIES-Signed Sieve Drver, 
infield.,; Walle, Dawkins and Reggie Toylor, oulfleld
ers; and D.vid Cossin, pilcher. Assigned Drter ond 
D"wkins 10 Bolavi~ of Ihe New York-Penn leosue 
and Taylor ond Coggin 10 Mortinsville 01 Ihe 
"PpaiAch;'n League. 
Midwtsl league 

BURLINGTON BEES----!.nnounced Denny Comel, 
pilcher, h" been r ••• signed 10 Bellingham 01 lhe 
Norlhwest leogue. Placed Shod Sm~h, pilche., on lhe 
dlsobled list. 
BASKETBALL 
N.tion.1 Basketball .... socialion 

ClMLAND CAVALIERS-N:quired Harold Miner, 
guard, and 0 1995 second-round drah pick Irom the 
Miami He~1 lor ~ 1995 second·round drall pick and 
fUlure conslder.llions. 

MIMII HEAT-SiRned Pledrag D"niioYic, guard. 
NEW YORK KNICKS-Announced lhe re<ignotion 

01 P"I Riley, COiIch. 
PHOENIX SUNS-Signed 51elono Rusconi, lor· 

ward-center, 10 0 muhlyeor conlr"<:1. 
fOOTBAll 
Nalional foolball t.upe 

"TLANTA FALCONS--Agreed 10 terms wilh Blolr 
Thomas, running b.ck, on ~ one·ye.r conlract. 

JACKSONVillE JACUARS-Signed Bruce Wilker · 
son, ollenslve lockle. Wolved IIIOr)' Dillard, lockle. 

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Signed Jim Everett, quar· 
lerbilck, to a four·ye"r contract extension. 

PITTSBURCH STEElERs-5igned Darren Petry, 
""eIy, 10 0 one-year conlr<ICI. 

The fairways lit Shinnecock are 
wider by a few yards than they 
werl! at the 1986 U,S. Open, But 
the second cut of tangled, shin
deep rough not far off the fairway 
creates a claustrophobic feeling 
that makes the links-like fairways 
with hidden landing areas off the 
tee seem all that much tighter . 

Missing a fairway on any of the 
six par-4s that measure more than 
440 yards means an almost certain 
bogey, 

"I think the course is playing the 
easiest you are going to see it for 
the four days,' Maggert said. 

Simpson, who made only one 
bogey in his 67, agreed. 

"You have to feel great to shoot 
under par at Shinnecock," Simpson 
said. "It couldn't play much easier 
for us and there still aren't too 
many guYB under par." 

The Knicks won two etraight 
Atlantic. Division championships 
and reached the NBA Finals for 
the first time in more than two 
decades, 

Riley was NBA coach of the year 
in 1992-93 when the Knlcks' 60 vic
tories tied a club record, 

With 223 victories in four sea
sons, Riley WBI Lhe third win
ningest coach in Knick. history, 
trailing Red Holzman (613) and 
Joe Lapchick (326) . 

HAPPY HOUR 3-6 JIll 
118 East Washington 

4703 

DAGOBAH 
SATURDAY 

The 
FIELDHOUSE 

HOMI OF THI HAWK. 

$200BUrger 
&Fnes 

$ 30~ende~oin 
& Fries 

$ 2 ~ttcheffi 
MON.- FRI. 

11 AM -9 PM 

- FRJ.,JUNE 16 

Philadelphia Phillies second Ddl,l:lTlill 

lows through with a double play 
les as shortstop Mariano Duncan . Sexual 

Buddha 
MONDAY 

Marble~rchard Cards edge 
Sexual Buddah Associated Press . 

Son Volt 

NO COVER 

FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY 

Domestic 
Pints 

9 to Close 

The 
FIELDHOUSE 

HOME OF THE HAWKS 

FRIDAY & ~llIIDAY 

lO~Draws 
$100 

P~chers 
$ OO Vod\<a& 

Orange or 
Lemonade 

8:00-10:30 

50 i1 

-- SAT., JUNE 17 

GARDEN OF 
RABBITS 

- TU ES., JUNE 20 

OPENMIC 

- THUR., JUNE 22 

Lincoln C~'i!ll 
and Groove 

.....u... 2141LU. 
~~ .II .. li~ 33T.s512 

~ 2 V CAltltyOUT Jlt, lie. AVAIUILI 

~ .It.. .. BRUKFAST 
~.i ~~ STEAK 

oq &rrl. ~ SPECIAL $4.15 

[tl The Mill .. · ..... 
ft

• 

For your Enjoyment 
this Weekend ... 

RADOSLAV 
LORKOVIC 
Blues, Boogie, SakIs & MJe! 
FRII)\ \ ~~ S \Tl 1(1)" 

C)l t 'l • :'\() ( "()\ I· R 
Coming Next Week. .. 

GREG BROWN 
"ED .. II ·:\E :!I .. I 

THE AUSTIN 
LOUNGE LIZARDS 

Saturday Night ~1~ 

9pmaok~! 
5-7 pm FrIday ~ Prensy' 

~ 
\loM.a~~ 

~.,.,.~~ 210 S. Dubuque StIWt 
337-4058 

• VEOETARIAN I'ttILLY • MIINICOTTI • AHI tUNA' PANKO CHICKEN' TOI\T£U.lNI'SA!.AD' ~ 

j CHICAGO STYLE DEEP Dl8H I 
THE NEW YORK STYLE T1tN ~ I

' AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM ntcK i 
AIRLINER & PIZZA BY THE IUCI r 

• 

I 
~ 
• 

~ 
J 

Never a Cover 
RIYetfo. "Bell PlU/II" "''''lttr..,.1n 11195 ",., "Bm .",.,."., , 

- BAKlD BlUE' SALAD NICOlS! • SIW'OOO n:TTUCIIf! • $HutIAlU> I'll! • PAI!l.I.A • Q!IIIIIII.\ 

ST. LOUIS - Mark Petkovsek 
pitched eight strong innings and 
Ray Lankford homered as the St. 
Louis Cardinals beat the San 
Diego Padres 2-1 Thursday night. 

Lankford's homer off Scott 
Sanders in the sixth inning ended 
a 14-inning scoreless drought for 
the Cardinals, who were limited to 
five hits by four Padres' pitchers, 
Mets 5, Marlins 4.10 innings 

NEW YORK - Joe Orsulak 
grounded an RBI single up the 
middle Thursday night, capping 
New York's 5-4 victory over the 
Florida Marlins in a game the 
Meta probably thought they should 
have w'on in the ninth. 

The Mets scored three runs in 
the ninth to tie the game, but it 
went into extra innings after a dis
puted double-play call. 
• In the lOth, though, 'lbdd Hund

ley and Ryan Thompson drew 
walks from Randy Veras (2-2). 
Phlllies 4, AlItros 2 

PHILADELPHIA - Hard fast
. balls have made John Hudek one 

of baseball's best closers, and also 
ooe of its most predictable. 
-Pinch-hitter 'Ibny Longmire was 

looking for a fastball when he came 

Mr.".U" 
1M" 

1:1111:41 
,"111...- ."1.. -



Major League Baseball 

OF 

00 
Burger 
& Fnes 

00 
Tender10in 
& Fries 

SO 

I.,JUNE 16 

. Associated Press 
Philadelphia Phillies second baseman Mickey Morandini, center, fol. 
lows through with a double play after forcing Houston's luis Gonza. 
Ies as shortstop Mariano Duncan flies by during the first inning. 

le9rchard Cards edge San Diego 
1 Buddab Associated Press up with two outs, two on and the 

ST LOUIS _ Mark Petkovsek Philadelphia Phillies trailing by a 
T J UN E 1 7· . th . th' . Wh 't ., pitched eight strong innings and run m e n!!1 mnmg. en I 

EN OF R'ay Lankford homered as the St. came, Longmue was ready. 
L . C d ' I b t th S Braves 2, Expos 0 

OUlS ar ma s ea e an MONTREAL E ft 

BITS Diego Padres 2-1 Thursday night. ... - ven. a er 
Lankford's homer off Scott pltchmg his first shou~ut this sea

Sanders in the sixth inning ended son! Greg Maddux sttll saw room 
a 14-inning scoreless drought for fo~ unprovement.. " 
the Cardinals, who were limited to I m~de a ton of ~Istakes, Mad-
five hits by four Padres' pitchers. dux said after leading the Atlanta 
Mets 5, Marlinll 4, 10 inningll Braves over t~e Montreal Expos 2-

NEW YORK - Joe Orsulak OThursdayrught. 
grounded an RBI single up the .Maddux (5-1) scattered seven 
middle Thursday night, capping hlts, struck out three and walked 
New York's 5-4 victory over the none. 
Florida Marlins in a game the "My movement was as good as 
Mets probably thought they should all year, but my location was a lit
have won in the ninth. tie off. Usually, a pitcher rem em

It.:mi§lIlH'_ 
Yankees lose aga~n 

Royals 7, A's 0 
DETROIT - Detroit took advan- OAKLAND, Caljf. - Mark 

tage of rookie Brian Boehringer's Gubicza said all he needed was a 
wildness and Cecil Fielder hit his pep talk, and he got one from 
14th homer as the Tigers beat the Kansas City manager Bob Boone. 
New York Yankees 9-2 Thursday "He believed in my ability and 
night. told me my stuff was good enough 

Boehringer (0-1), making his to get anybody out," said Gubicza 
first major league start, walked said Tuesday after pitching the 
seven in four-plus innings. Five of first one-hitter of his 10-year 
the walks figured in the scoring. career, a 7-0 victory over the Oak-

Chris Gomez homered and rookie land Athletics. 
'lbdd Steverson had his first three- Gubicza was among baseball's 
hit game for the Tigers, who gained hardest throwers in the 1980s 
a split of the four-game series. before rotator cuff surgery set him 
Sean Bergman (3-4) won his second back in 1993. He started this sea· 
straight start, giving up five hits in son 14, and Boone took him aside 
seven innings. about a month ago for a one-an-one 

The Tigers used three singles clubhouse chat. Since then, 
and a pair of walks to take a 2-0 Gubicza is 3-1 with a 2.11 ERA. 
lead in the second, with Gomez get. "He basically told me to go after 
ting an RBI single and Chad Curtis people," Gubicza said. "He believed 
drawing a bases-loaded walk. in me. It built my confidence." 

Fielder's homer, his first since Gubciza (4-5) struck out five and 
June 3, made it 3-0 in the third. walked one in his fourth career 
. Boehringer was removed after shutout. Mark McGwire's single to 

walking the bases loaded to start left with one out in the fourth was 
the fifth. Josias Manzanillo came Oakland's only hit. 
in and retired the next two batters, "He was throwing sinkers and 
but Steverson lined 'a two-run sin- sliders, which he throws all the 
gle to center. time," McGwire sllid. 

A leadoff walk to Wade Boggs in Vince Coleman doubled twice for 
the sixth and consecutive singles Kansas City, which won for the 
from Paul O'Neill and Danny 17th time in 22 games. 
Tartabull scored one run for the Ron Darling (2-3) was tagged for 
Yankees, who added another run seven runs and seven hits in 2 1-3 
on Mike Stanley's sacrifice fly. innings. His ERA rose from 5.62 to 

Bob MacDonald relieved Man- 6.75. 
zanillo in the sixth and got out of a "1 made a lot of mistakes inside 
bases-loaded jam by getting Kirk to left· handed hitters," Darling 
Gibson to hit into a double play. . said. 
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RUM COKES 
GIN & TONICS 
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AND ... 
3, GET 1 

FREE!!! 
ON ALL PREMIUM 
PlTCtERS OF BEER 

The Mets scored three runs in bers five or six pitches that really 
the ninth to tie the game, but it stand out in a game." 

Pirates 11, Dodgers 7 
went into extra innings after a dis- PITTSBURGH _ The Pitts-
puted double-play call. 

th 0 h burgh Pirates finally got some 
, In e 1 t , though, 'lbdd Hund- offensive production. from their 

Mon.: 

6.F.'s 
BlueaJam 

$4.00 Margarita Pitchers 
I~y and Ryan Thompson drew shartstop _ only it wasn't their 
walks from Randy Veras (2-2). usual shortstop. 
Phillies 4, ABtl'08 2 

PHILADELPHIA _ Hard fast- Carlos Garcia, moving over from 
. balls have made John Hudek one second base to replace the slump
~ baseball's best closers, and also ing Jay Bell, drove in six runs with 
• a three-run homer and a bases-

one of its most predictable. loaded double to lead the Pirates 
Pinch-hitter '!bny Longmire was D d 11 7 

looking for a fastball when he came past the Los Angeles 0 gers -
Thursday night. 
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Sports 

Associated Press 

kevin Dean holds a four-pound octopus near a Detroit Red Wings display in his Royal Oak, Mich., store 
'Thursday. Dean said the octopus is part of a 2,000 pound shipment from portugal, which he expects to 
sell at $3.95 per pound to Red Wings' fans. Detroit will meet New Jersey in the Stanley Cup finals. 

Octopus legend revealed 
Harry Atkins mum eight games. 
Associated Press "We were putting out a 

Indeed, it's not unusual 
to see as many as five 
octopuses scattered 
around the rink following 
the national anthem. 
Cusimano only threw an 
octopus after the first 
goal, but today's fans lit
ter the ice during almost 
any stoppage of play. 

octopus a week to mar
kets. But last week, the 
Kroger , super market 
chain ordered 500 
pounds. 

display of fish," Cusimano 
DETROIT - Pete Cusi- recalled. "Jerry picked up 

mano was the fU'St guy to an octopus and said, 
throw an octopus on the 'Pete, here's this thing 
ice at ' a Detroit Red with eight legs. Why don't 
Wings hockey game. Had we throw it on the ice and 
he known how the tradi- maybe the Red Wings'l1 
tion would grow, he'd win in eight straight?' I 
have cornered the mar- convinced him we should 
ket. cook it first, make it easi-

Cusimano, who ran a er to throw.' 

.The NHL complained 
mildly early in the play
offs this season. But the 
Red Wings, who years ago 
tried to discourage the 
practice, now have a 
giant, purple, inflated 
octopus up among the 
rafters at Joe Louis Are-

Pomeroy's Seafood nor
mally might sell three 
octopuses in a week. But 
a week ago, when Detroit 
had a home game, 
Pomeroy's sold eight on a 
Saturday alone. 

"Most of my octopuses 
range from two to four 
pounds, which is good 
throwing size," Pomeroy's 
manager Ron Hertza 
said. 

fish and poultry market, That night, Cusimano 
did the ugly deed first on hid one under his jacket, 
was April 13, 1952. Now, .then slipped it under his 
as the Red Wings prepare seat at the old Olympia 
for the Stanley Cup finals Stadium. Just after Howe 
against the New Jersey scored Detroit's first goal, 
Devils, throwing octopus- Cusimano hurled the 
es is a tradition. octopus into hockey histo-

na. 
"We want our fans to 

enjoy themselves," mar
keting director Ted 
Speers said. 

The cost of octopus 
ranges between $4 to $5 
per pound although one 
market in Berkley just 
sells them for $12.99 
apiece. At another mar
ket, fans can get one free 
if they show their playoff 
tickets. 

"I wish I had known 40 ry. 
years ago," said Cusi- "The players didn't 
mano, 68. "I could have know what to make of it," 
locked up this thing and Cusimano said. "The 
retired . But, who could linesman skated up. He 
know?" saw what it was, then 

The Red Wings harvest 
the rewards. A couple of 
years ago, Cusimano had 
an octopus T-shirt made 
up. It had the complete 
story on back of how the 
tradition was born. But 
he can't get the shirt mar
keted at Joe Louis Arena. 

Cusimano and his just drew right back. 
brother, Jerry were avid Marcel Pronovost began 
Red Wings fans back to beat it with his stick. 
when the great Gordie The Red Wings swept 
Howe was in his prime the Canadiens for what 
and Detroit ruled the six- turned out to be their last 
team NHL. title. A year later, the Red Cusimano now is a pur

chaser at a friend's Ital
ian restaurant. He still 
loves the Red Wings, but 
doesn't sneak an octopus 
under his 'jacket any 

On days when the Red 
Wings have a playoff 
game, Superior Fish 
Company displays a 36-
pound octopus with a 
hockey puck stuffed in its· 
mouth and a Red Wings 
pennant clutched in one 
tentacle. 

That season, the Red Wings were back in the 
Wings had already swept playoffs and a writer for 
the Toronto Maple Leafs the old Detroit Times 
and were up 2-0 on the wondered if the octopus 
Montreal Canadiens in would reappear. 

, "Probably 90 percent of 
our octopuses are going to 
hockey fans, going to the 
games," Superior Fish 
ofNIler Mike Dean said. 

the finals. It only took "That's where we got 
eight wins to capture the the idea to do it again," 

' Stanley Cup in those Cusimano said. "Now, it's 
days, but no team had gotten to where I think 
every done it in the mini- it's done to excess." 

more. 
Plenty of others do, 

however. 
Salasnek Fisheries usu

ally sells 60 pounds of 
If only Cusimano could 

have known. 

1f0"'IItI@'&':'1�------:--------------------

·Indians' play earns praise 
Chuck Melvin ' 
Associated Press 

CLEVELAND - It no longer 
seems adequate to' compare the 
1995 qeveland Indians only with 
the sorry versions that preceded 
them. 

To be fair, you have to measure 
them Ilgainst some of the great 
lineups of the past 20 years - ilie 
Brewers of the early 1980a, tbe 
Red Sox of the late '70s, perhaps 
even the Reds of the mid-'70s. 

"I don't compare clubs. I don't do 
ihat: Sparky Anderson, who man-

• aged the Big Red Machine, said 
• after the Indians swept three 

;games from his Tigers at Jacobs 
·Field last week. "But I can tell you, 
.this team is outstanding. 
: "Yeah, sure, they're on a roll in 
:this park, and they're going to be 
1H1 a roll in every park they play in. 
.Right now they're the best team in 
:baseball." 
- The numbers bear him o~t . 
:Cleveland leads the American 
:J.eague in virtually every offensive 
~category, including batting aver
:lIIe, runs, home runs, slugging per
JC81ltage and total baaes. Its pitch
:ing staff leads the league in wins 
:and ERA. 
. And not just by a little. 
• At 33-11, the Indians are off to 
the best start in franchise history. 
_They are 22 games over .600 for 
the first 'time since the end of 1959. 
-they absolutely own their home 
park, where they are 18-4. They've 

,,1fOn 11 of their last 12 gamea over
itll, and eight straight at home. 
. Even so, the Indians probably 

_don't yet measure up to the awe
:.om.e Cincinnati lineup of the '70a 
.~at included Pete Rose, Joe Mor
Jan, Ken Griffey Sr., George Fos
.ter, Johnny Bench, Tony Perez, 

Dave Concepcion and Cesar Geron- mula to Cleveland's season, other 
Imo. But they are intriguingly than the one constant, ·winning. 
close. One night, Dennis Martinez pitch-

Like the Big Red Machine, these es a shutout. 
Indians have a lineup with almost Another time, the Indians spot 
no holes, and plenty of depth. Kansas City's David Cone an 8-0 

"A lot of teams rely on their first lead, then come back to beat the 
four or five hitters to win games,· Royals 9-8. 
said Wayne Kirby, a reserve out- Frequently, Jose Mesa finishes it 
fielder who has hit .333 in the six off; he's 16-for-16 in saves. 
games he's started and has helped "The good thing about this ball
win a couple others with pinch club is, we have the ability to beat 
hits. "This year, we've' got Paul Sor- you more ways than just one," 
rento, Jim Thome. There's 'sock' all manager Mike Hargrove said. 
through that lineup." "We've got good, aggressive 

To be sure, the Indians' leading baserunners and can beat you that 
home ru~ hitters so rar have been way. This club can beat you more 
Thome Wlth .13, battmg sixth, ~d ways than just hitting the ball out 
Manny Ramirez. and Sorrento Wlth . of the ballpark. But you can beat 
1.2 each: b~ttmg s?venth and somebody just clubbing the ball, 
eighth. SIX different hitters. (Carlos and we have that capability too." 
Baerga, Albert Belle, Eddie Mur- . ' 
ray, Thome, Ramirez and Sorrento) SI~ce , the start of last season, 
have driven in at least 30 runs led they.ve won 19 games at Jacobs 
by Belle's 37. 'Field in their last at bat. 

Leadoff hitter Kenny Lofton, who "You never know as a pitcher 
until two weeks ago was off to a when your offense is going to 
mediocre start, has recently caught erupt, but on this club, it's getting 
fire, quickly raising his average to easier to predict every day," said 
.350. Orel Hershiaer, who has been 

Murray, moving rapidly toward pitching his best ball since his 
his 3,OOOth career hit, has hit safe- shoulder surgery in 1990. "I'm get
Iy in 13 of his last 14 games, leav- ting more and more used to it." 
ing him just 12 hits 'from the mile- Little wonder Cleveland is one of 
atone. the few cities where the strike 

It was his acquisition as a free hasn't ruined fans' enthusiasm. 
agent before last &eason, more than ' Through Wednesday, the Indians 
any other single move, that s6lidi- were. averaging 200 fans more per 
fied Cleveland's batting order, game than at the same point last 
making it ever more hazardous for year, and this weekend's series 
opponents tQ pitch around Belle in with the New York Yankees is 
the cleanup spot. already sold out. 

"You want to know what makes Hargrove, meanwhile, spends 
them good?' Anderson asked. "Tell time each day making sure his 
me one bad player they've got ... Go players keep their perspective. 
ahead, I'm waiting : .. Theyaon't ·"Ifyou get carried away thinking 
have one bad player, and that can about what you did yesterday," he 
help you win 80me games, can't it?" said, "all of a sudden tomorrow 

The.re haa been no particular for- 8neaka up on you." 
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J' Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

lS S. Dubuque St. • 337·2681 

Bobby KI 
Associated Press 

A Jiat of inCidents involving 
Indiana basketball coach Bob 
Knight: 

1974-75 - Knight tossed a 
writer from Basketball Weekly 
out of lockerroom. 

1975-76 - Upset over two 
turnovers, Knight grab~ sopho
more Jim Wisman by the jersey 
and jerked him into his seat. Lat
er Wisman stUd Knight was right 
in his actionB, but Knight said h 
was wrong. 

1976-77 - Rich Valavicius and 
Mike Miday quit the team an 
publicly criticized Knight. 

1977-78 - Knight walked in 0 
a party where marijuana wa 
being smoked. He suspended fiv 
players and kicked '1bmmy Bake 
Jim Roberson and Don.Cox off th 
team. . 

1979 - Knight WI\B charged 
and later tried and convicted i 
absen~ia, for hitting a Puert 
Rican policeman before a practi 
session at the Pan America 
Games. Knight was sentenced 
six months in jail but the govern 
ment of Puerto Rico decided i 
1987 to drop efforts to extradi 
him. 

1979-80 - Knight playfull 
fired a blank shot at Louisvill 
Courier-Journal reporter RUB 
Brown, Baying he did it to kee 
from going nuts. A week late 
Knight and his wife took turns a 
the microphone and chided th 
Assembly Hall crowd for no 
cheering enough during a gam 
against Northwestern. 

1980-81 - Knight used hi 
weekly program to show films of 
"sucker punch" incident betwee 
Isiah Thomas and Purdue's Ro 
sevelt Barnes, which he sai 
proved Thomas' innocence. Crit' 
cal of "Purdue mentality," h 
aggravated Boilermakers fan 
and officials by bringing a donke 
wearing a Purdue cap onto his 
show. Later in Philadelphia fo 
the NCAA finals, Knight w 
involved in a hotel shoving mate 
with an LSU fan, who tol 
reporters Knight stuffed him in 
garbage can. 

1981-82 - Ohio State guar 
Troy Taylor claimed Knigh 
cursed him after he thought Ta 

TIME TO RELAX 

Rockets r 
Wendy E. lane 
Associated Press 

HOUSTON - Looking n:W<l11l.1 

ably wide awake for someone 
was up at 5 a.m. to appear on 
round of morning TV talk 
Hakeem Olajuwon was talking 
he could go on playing forever. 

"I feel I'm still on top of 
game, and I feel I'm just like 
rookie and have a lot of. 
tricks," Olajuwon said as 
accepted the NBA Finals 
,Valuable Player trophy for the 
ond year in a row Thursday 
ing. 

An Olejuwon with new tri!!ks 
like the 3-pointer he .hit Wedp 
day night - could mean trouble 
the rest of the NBA and 
championships for the 
Rockets, whose sweep of the 
do Magic on the way to a 
consecutive title has folks speakilnj 
of a dynasty. What a 
from a year ago, when the lWI~l\.e"'l 
defeat of the New York Knicks 
regarded as an anomaly, not 
start of something big. 

"I still think we've got sam 
time," Houston coach Rudy 
janovich: said, "because the 
Clyde Drexler played during 
series, he played like a young 
Hakeem Olejuwon takes care 
body with the way he lives, 
way he approaches life. I feel 
going to be alive here for a 
more years." 

And if the Rockets are able 
make subsequent trips to the 
Finals, the journey will seem 
compared to what they 
through this season. 

To become one of five IC1I.1I~U1l8 11! 
in NBA history to win conseclLlthj 
titles, Houston had to survi 
injuries, the volatile behavi.or 
Vernon Maxwell, the ___ 11'_"_ 
trade of Otis Thorpe for 
and the late-season anemia of 
juwon himself . 

Once the playoffs started, 
Rockets jetti80ned the 
'Maxwell, Olejuwon had fully 
ered from the iron deficiency 
tion that had sidelined him 
eight games and Drexler fin 
began to blend with his new 
mates. 

But they were still 
seed In the Western "'UIUlt''''''~' 
and three teams with at least 
victories stood in the way. 

"This year has been a lesson, 
jusl for our team but for a lot 
people to Bee how to build 
ter," aaid OIejuwon, the only 
besides Michael Jordan to 
Finala MVP two years· .trAiahl 
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DODGERS ROOKIE 

Bobby I(n ight: A look back Nomo looks to compete with best 
Associated Press 

A list of inCidents involving 
Indiana basketball coach Bob 
Knight: 

1974·75 - Knight tossed a 
writer from Basketball Weekly 
out of lockerroom. 

1975-76 - Upset over two 
turnovers, Knight grabbed sopho
more Jim Wisman by the jersey 
and jerked him into his seat. Lat· 
er Wisman said Knight was right 
in hiB actions, but Knight said he 
was wrong. 

1976-77 - Rich Valaviciu8 and 
Mike Miday quit the team and 
publicly criticized Knight. 

1977-78 - Knight walked in on 
a party where marijuana was 
being smoked. He suspended five 
players and kicked Thmmy Baker, 
Jim Roberson and Don Cox off the 
team. . 

1979 - Knight WaS charged, 
and later tried and convicted in 
absen~ia, for hitting a Puerto 
Rican policeman before a practice 
session at the Pan American 
Games. Knight was sentenced to 
six months in jail but the govern
ment of Puerto Rico decided in 
1987 to drop efforts to extradite 
him. 

1979-80 - Knight playfully 
fired a blank shot at Louisville 
Courier-Journal reporter Russ 
Brown, saying he did it to keep 
from going nutl!l . A week later 
Knight and his wife took turns at 
the microphone and chided the 
Assembly Hall crowd for not 
cheering enough durin~ a game 
against Northwestern. 

1980·81 - Knight used his 
weekly program to show films of a 
"sucker punch" incident between 
Isiah Thomas and Purdue's Roo
sevelt Barnes, which he said 
proved Thomas' innocence. Criti
cal of "Purdue mentality," he 
aggravated Boilermakers fans 
and officials by bringing a donkey 
wearing a Purdue cap onto his TV 
show. Later in Philadelphia for 
the NCAA finals, Knight was 
involved in a hotel shoving match 
with an LSU fan, who told 
reporters Knight stuffed him in a 
garbage can. 

1981-82 - Ohio State guard 
Troy Taylor claimed Knight 
cursed him after he thought Tay· 

'.·IU_ 

lor flagrantly fouled Jim Thomas. 
Knight denied the charge and 
sent Iilms of the incident to the 
Big Ten and Ohio State. Ohio 
State later supported Knight. 

1982-83 - Critical of Big Ten 
officiating, Knight stood at mid
court cursing. at Big Ten commis
sioner Wayne Duke, who was sit
ting in the press box. Two days 
later, Knight publicly blasted offi
cials for the "worst officiating I 
have seen in 12 years." 

1983-84 - Knight called Michi
gan coach Bill Frieder a "chicken
bleep' SOB" twice on court and 
once in a post-game press confer
ence. The issue was later 
resolved. 

1984-85 - Knight tossed a 
chair across the court during a 
glllIle against PurdUE!. Knight was 
ejected from the game and sus
pended for one game by Big Ten 
commissioner Wayne Duke . 
Knight made a formal apology for 
the incident. 

1985-86 - Knight drew a tech
nical foul for shouting at the offi
cials during a game against Illi
nois, then kicked a megaphone 
and chewed out the Indiana 
cheerleaders for disrupting a free 
throw attempt by Steve Alford. 

1986-87 - After being assessed 
a technical foul, Knight banged 
his fist on the scorer's table dur
ing an NCAA regional tourna
ment game against LSU. The uni
versity was fined $10,000 by the 
NCAA and Knight received a rep
rimand. 

1987-88 - Knight refused to let 
his team finish an exhibition 
game against the Soviet Union 
after he was ejected for arguing 
with a referee. He was later repri
manded by the university. 

1988 - In an NBC interview 
with Connie Chung, who asked 
how he handles stress, Knight 
replied, "I think that if rape is 
inevitable, relax and enjoy it." He 
explained he was talking about 
something beyond one's control, 
not the act of rape, bQt the 
remark triggered protests and a 
march of about 300 people on the 
IUcampus. 

1990-91 - Knight asked not to 
be renominated to the Basketball 
Hall of Fame, calling the voter.s' 
rejection of him in 1987 a "slap in 

the face." Nevertheless, he was 
elected and inducted into the Hall 
in 199!: 

1990-91 - Knight publicly 
feuded with lllinois coach Lou 
Henson, who called him a "classic 
bully" who thrives on intimida
tion. 

1991-92 - Knight barred a 
female Associated Press reporter 
from the lockerroom, saying it 
was inappropriate for her to be in 
there and also against university 
policy. All reporters were suhse
quently barred from the locker
room. 

1991-92 - After a 108s to arch
rival Purdue cost Indiana a share 
of the Big Ten championship , 
Knight cancelled the annual team 
banquet. 

1991-92 - Knight playfully 
gave a mock whipping to Calbert 
Cheaney, a black player. during 
practice for the NCAA West 
Regional in Albuquerque. Several 
black leaders said they were 
offended by the incident. Knight 
denied any racial connotations to 
the prank and noted the bullwhip 
he used was given to him by the 
players, including Cheaney. 

1993-94 - Knight was sus
pended for one game after a side
line tirade in a 101-82 victory 
over Notre Dame. During the out
burst, Knight screamed at his 
son, Pat, and kicked· him in the 
leg. Then when fans behind the 
Indiana bench started booing, 
Knight turned and responded 
with a four:letter obscenity. 

1993-94 - Knight accidentally 
head-butted freshman Sherron 
Wilkerson during a time-out at 
Michigan State. After the next 
game, the Hoosiers' home finale 
against Wisconsin, Knight took 
the public address microphone 
and recited a profane verse direct
ed at his critics. 

1995 - The NCAA reprimand
ed Knight and fined Indiana 
$30,000 for Knight's outburst at a 
post-game news conference dur
ing the NCAA tournament: 
Miffed that an NCAA media liai
son erroneously said he would not 
attend the news conference, 
Knight lashed out at him after 
the Hoosiers' 65-60 first-round 
loss to Missouri. 

Alan Robinson 
Associ a ted Press 

PITTSBURGH - It wasn't the 
money, the notoriety or the desire 
to eat hotel room service food for 
six months. 

No, Hideo Nomo insists he came 
'to the .United States for only one 
reason. To play baseball against 
the best - or, as the Japanese are 
fond of saying, to reach a higher 
station. Th be the best against the 
best. 

But after winning three straight 
starts and dominating Pittsburgh 
like no other pitcher in 10 years, 
Nomo must be wondering where 
the better competition truly is - in 
the majors or back home in Japan. 

Again dispelling the myth that 
his quirky, one-of-a-kind delivery 
enhances only average major 
league pitches, Nomo struck out a 
National League season-high 16 as 
the Los Angeles Dodgers beat 
Pittsburgh 8-5 Wednesday. 

Afterward, the Pirates searched 
as frantically for adjectives to 
describe Nomo as they did earlier 
for base hits. 

In two starts against them, 
Nomo has a 1.20 ERA and 30 
strikeouts in 15 innings - a 
remarkable average of two per 
inning. He struck out 14 Pirates 
over seven innings on May 17 in 
Los Angeles. 

"I'd rather face Randy Johnson 
than Nomo, and I !;lever e\>'en faced 
Johnson before," AI Martin said. 
"So that tells you what I think of 
Nomo. Everything he d.oes makes 
you look real ugly." 

The 16 strikeouts broke Karl 
Spooner's 41-year-old Dodgers' 
rookie record of 15, and were the 
most against Pittsburgh since the 
Mets' Doc Gooden also had 16 in 
1984. 

So far, the Pirates have looked 
simply hideous against Hideo, but 
so have many NL hitters. 

The right-hander with the funky 
pause at the start of his now-you
see-me, now-you-don't delivery 
leads the league with 75 strikeouts 
in 57 innings, and only Seattle's 
Johnson and Kansas City's Kevin 

. Appier have more.in the AL. 
Nomo, 26, pulls on the same 

blue-and-wbite Dodgers uniforms 
once worn proudly by Sandy 

Rockets reflect on championship season 
Wendy E. lane 
Associated Press 

HOUSTON - Looking remark
ably wide awake for someone who 
was up at 5 a.m. to appear on a 
round of morni~g TV talk shows, 
Hakeem Olajuwon was talking like 
he could go on playing forever. 

"I feel I'm still on top of my 
game, and 1 feel I'm just like a 
rookie and have a lot of. new 
tricks," Olajuwon said as he 
accepted the NBA Finals Most 

. Valuable Player trophy for the sec
ond year in a row Thursday morn-
ing. 

An Olajuwon with new tri!!ks -
like the 3-pointer he .hit Wed pes
day night - could mean trouble for 
the rest of the NBA and more 
championships for the Houston 
Rockets, whose sweep of the Orlan
do Magic on the way to a second 
consecutive title has folks speaking 
of a dynasty. What a turnaround 
from a year ago, when the Rockets' 
defeat of the New York Knicks was 
regarded as an anomaly, not the 
start of something big. 

"I still think we've got some 
time," Houston coach Rudy Tom-

• janovich: said, "because the way 
Clyde Drexler played during this 
series, he played like a young kid. 
Hakeem Olajuwon takes care of his 
body with the way he lives, the 
way he approaches life. I feel we're 
going to be alive here for a couple 
more years." 

And if the Rockets are able to 
make subsequent trips to the NBA 
Finals, the journey will seem easy 
compared to what they went 
through this season. 

Th become one of five franchises 
in NBA history to win consecutive 
titles, Houston had to survive 
injuries, the volatile behavior of 
Vernon Maxwell , the unpopular 
trade of Otis Thorpe for Drexler 
and the late-season anemia of Ola
juwon himself. 

Once the playoffs started, the 
Rockets jetti80ned the disruptive 
'Maxwell, Olajuwon. had fully recov
ered from the iron deficiency condi
tion that had sidelined him for 
eight games and Drexler finally 
began to blend with hiB new team
mates. 

But they were still only the 8ixth 
seed in the Western Conference, 
snd three teams with at least 59 
victorie8 8tood in the way. 

"This year has been a le8son, not 

"You look at the Houston Rockets 
and all the problems that we went 
through during the regular season, 
and everybody was saying there'8 
no way we can repeat as champi
ons, that it (last year's title) was 
an accident. 

"No one respected our champi
onship last year, but the players 
truly believed we could do it 
again." 

In doing it again, Olajuwon set a · 
number of records and left an 
indelible impression on two of the 

league's best centers, San Antonio's 
David Robinson and Orlando's 
Shaquille O'Neal. 

Against O'Neal, he scored 30-
plus points in each game of the 
series, finishing it off with 35 
points and 15 rebounds in Hous
ton's ll3-101 win Wednesday 
night. 

His 131 points and 56 field goals 
were a record for a four-game 
series. 

In the Western Conference finals 
against Robinson, he averaged 35.3 

~ 
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JU8t for our team but for a lot of 
people to see how to build charac- ' 
ter," laid Ollljuwon, the only player 
be81des Michael Jordan to win ths 
Flllals MVP two years straight. 

points a game, the fifth-highest 
mark in NBA history. 

But all through the playoffs, Ola
juwon had plenty of help - from 
the 'almost-Piston Robert Horry, 
from ex-Continental Basketball 
Association player Mario Elie, from 
point guards Kenny Smith and 
Sam Cassell. 

Horry played out of position at 
power forward but emerged as one 
of the Rockets' most dangerous 
perimeter threats. 

Koufax, Don Drysdale and Don 
Newcombe, but, asked to compare 
Noma to another star pitcher, the 
Pirates' Jay Bell offered only: 

"Cy Young, maybe?~ 
Of course, a lot of pitchers 

resemble Young or Walter Johnson 
against hitting-poor Pittsburgh, 
and Nomo acknowledged he hadn't 
heard of any of these mostly 
anonymous Pirates before coming 
to the United States. 

Still, Nomo is much too respect
ful of his new surroundings to 
speculate whether Japanese base
ball is closer talent-wise to the 
majors than Americans might 
think. Last year, Nomo was 5-4 
with the Kintetsu Buffaloes of the 
Japanese Pacific League; in his 
last five starts here, he is 3-1 with 
a 2.09 ERA. 

"Every time I go to the mound, 
no matter what team I am facing, I 
am feeling more comfortable," 
Nomo said. "I am seeing teams for 
the second time, and that helps. I 
am very relaxed and very comfort
able. I am getting used to the 
major leagues." 

But will the majors get used to 
Nomo? 

In his last three starts. against 
the Pirates, Mets and Expos, Nomo 
is 3-0 with a 1.58 ERA, pretty 
much stifling the speculation that 
hitters would quickly adjust to his 
unorthodox, Luis Tiant-like deliv
ery on his second time around. 

"We keep hearing how he's wild, 
wild, wild,· Mark Parent said. 

WE WILL 

"But this guy can paint a comer 
as well as anyone in the game. And 
his forkball? It's the best in the 
game." 

Maybe that recent Japanes~ 
newspaper headline was correct: 
"Nomo on His Way to All-Star 
Game." 

Noma isn't there yet, but he's 
well past those early stages when 
"The Tornado" was considered 
more a curiosity piece than a first· 
class pitcher. 

"If I were a writer, I'd quit writ. 
ing about his delivery,· Bell said, 
"He's a good pitcher because he's 
got good stuff, not because of some 
trick. The guy is good." ' 
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Tyson gets support 
larry McShane 
~Press 

NEW YORK - The Rev. Al 
Sharpton, quoting scripture and 
the First Amendment. attacked 
anti-Mike TylOn fDrces as hypo· 
critieaJ Thursday for demanding 
the convicted 1'8piat apologize but 
denylnf him a forum to do it. 

"There's a McCarthy-type 
atmoepbere with these people say
iog, 'No. don't let him talk.'" 
Sharpton said at a news confer
ence in hiB Harlem office. "On 
what hula will they detennine he 
redeemed himself? They dDn't talk 
tci Mike 'lYson. ". 

"'lbia la a community of broken 
di'eama and second chances. Mike 
Tyson deserves a second chance. 
and we deserve to hear what he 
haa to say." 

Sharpton. joined by 13 local 
ministers, delivered the latest vol
ley in the war of words over 
'l'ylOn's June 20 visit to Harlem -
the boxer's first trip to New York 
slnce finishing a three·year jail 
t.!rm for raping a Miss Black 
America contestant. 

On Wednesday. a coalition of 
African-American leaders -
illc1uding two City Council mem
bers and a former deputy mayor 
- stood on the steps of City Hall 
and condemned plans for a pro
'lYlOn party. Sharpton has repeat
edly said there are no plans for 
such an event. 

The heavyweight plans only to 
hold a pair of news conferences. 

The first. with his comeback 
opponent Peter McNeeley, will 

announce the undercard to their 
Aug. 19 bout. 

The second will concern fonna
tion of The Mike Tyson Charitable 
Program. 

"We do not uphold wrongdoing. 
We do not condone wrongdoing." 
Sharpton said to the "Amens" of 
the other ministers. "But it was 
Jesus. not Don King. who said. 
'Let he who is without sin cast the 
first stone. on • 

The Rev. Joan J . Brightharp 
turned to the Bible as well: "Mike 
Tyson. we love you. We want to 
stand with you. The Prodigal Son 
came home and was received with 
open anns." 

Sharpton later said the groups 
opposing Tyson's return were 
ign'oring his First Amendment 
right to free speech. 

The furor was prompted by a 
report that 'lYson would be feted 
with a parade and outdoor festival 
upon his return - a report that 
Sharpton again condemned Thurs
day as inaccurate. 

But Tyson's opponents outside 
the ring were also upset because 
he has never apologized to his vic
tim. and over his reputed history 
of violence against women. 

Sharpton said denying Tyson 
the right to speak because of his 
past behavior was disingenuous. 

"They are saying he has not 
addressed this, but they don't 
want to give him a platform to 
address it," he said. "If the parade 
was the problem. there is no prob
lem. If honoring Mike Tyson was 
the problem. there is no problem." 
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sIonai c:o..,te wish 10 thoro our Ii'oIes 'BonuslncenllvesJl!enelits the University of Iowa Hospitals an 
end_wrthapreelous.-n. 'Careerpotentlal CI" PI 11331:-7555 r orren A IIf.Um. of lov. w,th many aunll. Inlcs. ease ca iF' 0 

Free Pregnancy Testing ~i=s~='e:': Iowa CItizen Action 204E. Washington 356-7883 between 9:00 am and 

'-and"'*'1loul-.351 72.1;~~~~~~~~ SUMMER CHILD CAlli. full Ind 
part_ oportOIga tor_ agoa 2-
By .... Como""nua tori"""" full Of garnoa • oetMIieI. _ Iripo, 
hind. on ltarnlng and funl Cln 
UPCC. 3*-1330. I~~~~:--__ _ 
WESTSIDE child eore Two to IOn 
yo.,. old. Flald trips: 1.lmmlng. 

;u~~=um. Art. and li~ii~;~~ 
DIIIECTOR fo' Lomme 8ofore .Il 
After School and sum_ program 10 
00gIn In»! ........... ~ 
2 yaors Of COIogo odueatlon or on .. ,,- _. '.-_~._,_.~ _ 
_ • dagrao In c:IIIIcf NIIIod Ioid. 

- ~ '"**. 2 yaors l~tJ::1.=~=~t-' .. poId--..,.1n ~dIId ... 
progrom. SIbnM WW .. oppIIc*rI. 
relumo. and 3 profl .. lonol _-I ~~='===~:':':'~::
oncoo ltv 6123185 to: 
DlxilErhm 
55DAmh\nISL 
iowa CoCy.1A 52245 Conftdentlal CounMilng C.,oIaQ3t2)25t-1917. Network IowaOty,1A52240 4'.00 pm for more I'nformation. end Su- WE LIVE in Iowa and W<lIIId likl 10 354-8011 AAfF1)B 

,.,..... s;v. our odOpIod fOlJ( yoarold. baby ~========i 1';::;:;::;;:;::;;:;;;;;;;:==;; I ~~=========:;~;:====;I No IppOIn_t -.y aI"" or brother 10 love. OUr home Is II I. ___ ~ ___ ~~_ 
Moll 11 ..... 2pm llliad wtIh an. musIC. and play. Help cnTmli"N'r Mcmt M Con T' W 7--- us maletthls family grow. continued FuUtime Position ~ etty ege 

- ,"'r.ro" contacl welcome. Jan .nd John Ji:UIlirJlYFF5l 
~ ... == (319133£1.1934. Available: ~ 

O 0 fti C NEEDED FOR MAEIlIATe Career r....-t.v.menl and Employer Relations: Mounl CALL...... LOST & F UN Je · erson ounty QPENlNGSATU(I'I """""'1' for fuIl.time lYe 
"!.~~~ Hospital is seeking an , ... ~., __ ...... Mert)'CollegelnwesapplJcations a . ,!VIC _..... FOUND, mens Singapoll walch. L/ ......... " ~ ..... monthpos' itIonofDirectorofCarrerT'-oInnno.- aM 

U CHOICE) 

Nea, Brool<land Pa<l<! train tracks. MSW or LSW respon "".""'I<' .... ,~ 
PIeuoeal!337-834~. - PAOCESSClEAHAN> 1!mnL-.-Rela· beginnin' tat Au0llct 1995 The 

sible for Psychiatric SOIlED' .~. Gooo 1""1'" nons, g e 0-. . 
~ Director is responsible for all aspects of career counsellng 

Unit of 16 beds. Prefer tWO'EVEOOClIONAlQI aroemployerre1ations, incIudingadmlnlstrative functilns 
experience in Menial ANO AIIl.JTY1O STANO FOP! of tile oIBce; work wilh students and f.lcuJty regarding 
Health to do family and SEVERAl. HOUAS AT A lNE career deYe!opment in curriculum of Internship 
group therapy. Need NECESSARY.DAYSCfl.Y developmentj and facilitation of epJployer relaOOns. 

~'6:3OAM'W'>3:3OFM I"- .......... ~ L__ r' degree """ ..... ""'1 Management and lead· """'" '.... UII~ must 11iSY<: a masre s or "'1""""''' 
ership skills. Fairfield PlUS WEEK~~ _ experience; ciemonsU1ued commitment to eduatJ)nj a 

HOtJOtoYS. ~ rtrord of successfulleadetship and accomplishment; 
is a progressive com- AmlNl ClASSES. practica1 experience in Im~ with community resources; 
munity of 10,000. Send MAxJt,U,l ~ 20 HAS. PEA deIoonsttated ability 10 work in leams 10 solve complex 
resume. cover letter WEEl<. $6.00 PER HOUR problems, set priorities. and implement programs. 
and salary history to FOR PROD.lC'OON ANO 

WORK-STUDY 

Kim Woods, Pysch $6.50 FOR l.....aoRERS. Salary commensurate with education and experience. 
Nursing Manager. Am,Y IN PERDI AT ll£ Appllcation deadline iSJune 9, 1995, and should include a 
Jefferson County U OF Il..AI.NJAv 5BMc:E letter of applbtion. resume, names of three references, 

AT 105 CouRT 8T and a brief statement (no more than twO pages) of the 
Hospital. P.O. Box 588. ~y TtroUGH'F~Y candidale's vision of careerdeYelopment in a coDege 
Fairfield, Iowa 52556. . FROM 8:00AM 10 3:00Pt.I. education and a model for implemen~ that ~. Send 

Immediate position available a programmer 
I;;:;~~==~:::::~=::; •• u,,,,y~,(short-tenn temporary appointment) to 

to Dr. Jean Swelt, VIce Preslden[ £or Academic AI&Jrs, 
Mount Mercy College. 1330 FlmhUfSl Dr. N.B., Cedar 
Rapkls, IA 52402. FH)/M 

HilliNG potI·Vm. woIf,lUI Wl>lor. 
Lunch .hln. Good l1a~lng .ogl. =. In por1ClrH!1Om"'lll. Tho KJtty 

!\f.arlos 
OKelly's. 

Now hiring day and ntoht 
cookS and dishwashers. 

Apply at 
1411 S. W.I.rlnlnt Dr. 
No phone calis please. 

IT'S A GRIND 
Early morning help 

needed. Light baking 
experience helpful. but 

nOl nects ery. Will train, 
apply In person. 

(0" CoraMI/, Sirip 
Mar 

;===::; 

c..OA~,; 
~~·s~~~ ~.,.~,O~ 

CO\'\. 

..... u. CO ..... 

10Wi City" Prlml. 
Used CD Siorel 

,.,.. "",.. ftmtlll 
"""".....,(J/_~ 

*,tt_Gly. 

•• bur .... 
CD'.& RI'" 
RECOIID COWC'III 
4 t/2 S lrnn SI. • 337 o502V 

CITY OF IOWA CITY a multimedia team developing cross-plat-
WORK STUI:>Y interactive medical education software and 

POSITION to maintain hardware/software on Macinlosh 

I'nIgnancy Testing 
Mon.-Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 THE DAIl Y IOWAN CLASSlffED AD BlANK 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES! 
~ GOLDMAN CLINIC 

m •. ~ "e/on City 
311/337-2111 

Assist with program IBM/Windows platfonns. Qualified candi-
development I imple· h I ~ d . C t 

mental ion at the Senior will have a Bac e or s egree In ompu er 
Center: program publici· I Sclenc:e, Engineering, or related field or an 
ty and set-up, correspon· lIeaUlvalent combination of education and experi-
dence, and mainlenance Also, working knowledge of Macintosh 

of records. Excellent and Windows environments is required . 
communication skills Experience in software development using an 

and Macintosh familiari- authoring language (preferably Authorware) and ty required. Must be 
Work Study approved. a good understanding of software used in multi-

$6Ihr; 20 hrslwk. media development (e.g., Photoshop, 
Aexible hours between QuickTIme, Premiere) is desired. Send resume to 
8AM & 5PM, Mon - Educational Resources 

Fri. Call Linda Kopping Group, University of Iowa, South 256 Westlawn, 
at 356-5222. Iowa City, IA 52242. 

~~!..=::===;, 

MiilOl brill& '0 The Dally low8f\, Communicilions Cen'ry Room 201. 
ONdliM for Rlbmiuins items to the C.lendir column is 1pm two diYS 
prior to publiation. Items miY be «11,«1 for lenglh, ind in generit will 
not be published more ,hin once. Notices which ire commerci.1 
id~rtlsl!fl1eflts will no' be icapt«l. PlHse print c1eirty. 

E~nt ______________ ~ ______ ~~~ __ ~ ___ 
Sponsor_~ _____ -";' ____ -f---" __ 

iJay, dale, time --:. ____ ....:;;.~-~:--------_ 
Location, __ -:-:--___ -:--:-~ _____ "'t_ 

i1A. (.on racr person/phone 

The Daily Iowan 
We are seeking a production department 

intern. The job involves advertising paste-up 
as well as camera work 10 hours weekly. This 

position may be considered for Cooperative 
Education internship credit. Flexible hours. 

Please fill out an application In Room 201 N of 
the Communications Center and return by 

4 p.m. Friday. June 18 to 
Joanne Higgins, Production Manager 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 words. 
1 2 3 4 ________ _ 
5----------6 7 8 ___________ 

1 
9 1o_---' ___ 11 _____ 12 __ -'--__ 
13-----;---14 15 16 _--,-__ _ 
17 16 19 20 ______ _ 
21 22 23 24 ____ _ 
Name ___________________________ ~ ____ ~ 

Address _--'--__ --'-_--'-__ "___""'-_.0....0--'-'--:::--____ ---,..,-;.. 
____ .--:.. __ --:-_____ -,--__ :--____ Zip _____ _ 

Phone ___________________ ---""""--______ __ 

Ad information: # of Days _Category ---:--:-_---:---:-_--'-___ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire lime rlod. 

1-] days 78¢ per word (57.80 min.) 11-15 days $1.56 per word ($15.60 min.) 
4-5 days 86¢ per word ($8.60 min.) 16-20 days 52.00 per word ($20.00 m.ln.) 
6-l0days 51 .11 per word (S11.10 min.) 30days $2 .31 per word (S23.10mln.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKINC DAY 
Send completed ad blank with <:hedc or money Older, plae ad over the phone, ...... 
or stop by our offl(.'C located at: 111 Communication Center, Iowa ity. ~2242 . ... 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 01" 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6291 8-4 

':':'=::~=;':ii;;-I TYPING 
WOA 

338 

IIRENNEMAN liED 

3181/2 E.I 
'FOm 

'Wore F 
, PET CINTIII 

T,opIcal fi.h. pots III1d pol 'UPP'iII. RESUME pOI g,oomlng. 1500 III Avanuo ___ _ 
$O\JIh. 338-85D I. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

pficlofJrophlr 

'Don) r"",CO 
351·8()29 

S/MC1.,lllng In 
publlclaon, promotion" 
a wedding photogrlph,. 

STORAGE 
CAROUSll MIN~STORAGE 

New building. Fou, oi.e" 5xl0. 
10x2D. 10124. 10,30. 

809Hwy I West. 
354·2550. 354·t639 

"N~PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

Iocalod on th. Coralville strip 
405 Hlghw., 6 W .. t 

Stanlll$IS 
SI .. s up 10 10x2D also available 

~155. 337~4 

STORAGE-8TORAGE 
Min.warthou .. units from 5'x10' 

u-5lor.Ail 0ial337-35D8. 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Iotonday through Friday 8am-6pm 

Enclosed moving van 
683-2703 

MOYING?? SELL UNWANTED 
fURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLABSIFIEDS. 

ONE·LOAD MOYE 
Providing 2 ... toot Moving Von Plus 
Manpower. Sinco t968. 35t-4030. 

COMPUTER 
MAC 5121(0 $50. Mae Plus 410 
ImIgeWriter " $75. (21 BOOK 

, py drive. $15 loch. Tho 
354-1303. 

WANTED: 
Mac users for 
testimonial 
advertising. 

• All Majocs • 
Contact Cathy Witt, 
The Daily Iowan 

335-5794 

QUEEN stZE walorbod with boo!t. 
cue. _ & IkIraworpodooUll. 
SISDI OBO. 33~1122. I .... mit-

QU~ 
WORDPF 

Expen rllur 
t 

Clllinod l 
Reaun 

Entry. It ., 
RES 

S2 
THEWF 

35& 
WOA 

338 

~ IPFU~mVE~ 
WATEIlIED; $&51 OBO. IncludaS 
_ . booI<case. oix_pod-
esta!. 337-a978. 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP I)( con.lgn your good usod e..p.lriar"'ad 
clolhing 10 THE BUDGET SHOP 
2121 S. A\'oIorIIdI Dr .. Iowl City IA. ' ~: .-... , .• ": ~ 
Clothing. houlOhold IlIms. knick· 
knock •. Jlwelry. bOOk tXChlng"I~~~:-::,! 
Open ....-;day. (I.6pm. ~ te. \-

lRABS bod. Ill-' ti ... with 0rtho
pedic maHross .ee and from •. New. I ~1-621!8. 
ltiliin 1lIast1c. COIl 51000. aells »00. I UiinirniOri (319) ~-4470. II 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE let·. Dealt 
337-0558 

E.O.A. Futon 
(behind Ch>nI Gildon. CoraMIIe) 

FUTONS IN COAALVILLE 
Lowesl prieao "" tho 0011 quality 

E.O.A. Futon 
(behind China Gildon. CoraMllel 

337-0558 

GREAT UIod dotfling. 
hoU_aros. I>00I<1. moral 

C<owdod CIGIII 
Moo- Stt 1 D-5pm 
1121 GIIOort Court 

MOVING IAlE. GRUT BTU""I 
3a6-t345 

PORTABLE wOSher. u .. a ,ogul.'I=::-;;=:7.3 
hoolt-up. or kitchtn fouett. Almo.1 :-~,._ "'"'='.:"'~', 
now. S3ODIOBO. Call 351-7140. 

TREASURE CHEST 
Conslgnmenl Shop 

_oId1torn •. _bioi 
!dod furniture, dotfling. booIt. end 

jIwaIry. 
Opon overydoy. 

60S 5th SL. eor.\.ille 
338-2204 

WANT A lOla? Dosk? Table? Rooit· 1-:':':7-::'''--'--1 
Ir'l Visit HOUSEWORKS. 
t 11011 full 01 clean UIod 

plu. dish ... drope •• tampo and 
houHIIoId 110m •• Allot reuon_ 

prIe ... Now aeeopllng 
"... c:cnllgnmenlo. 
HOUBlWOfIIK8 

Two grfflloCltfon.1 
111 51_I Dr .. 33&-1357 

331 E.Mlrket 358-96t7 

1"2 CHEVY CAVALIER 
5 spd .• AlC, PS, ABS, stereo, 

38.000 miles, still under 
warranty. $7000 645-2404. 

1987 KAWASAKI LTD 305 
Like new. 350 actual miles. 

Excellent condition. $950. OBO. 
Call 857-4196 {SWiQh&1r1 



I 

lVonce 
IaCea •• ,. 

~Phone Rte. 
IllI30Secured 
.S7;:nJ~ 

~1Ur Ate. With us. 
~ 
14HreJ7~ 

MURPHY-
8RooKFIELD 

BOOKS 
OPEN SUNDAYS 

12-4 pm 
219 N. GlUEIn' 

1Ietween Market &: 
BlOOmington 

BUYING 
SCHOLARLY 

BOOKS 

... I11III CD .. 

Iowa City's PM ... IIII 

Used CD Stonl 
,..,.. .... lIIi rrrJI .. ....,ri_~ 
-"-~. Webur_ 

CD'.I __ 1 

11_ """""""1 
4,ns 

BlANK 
5. 

I~ OAY.~ 
2W . ... 

TICKETS TYPING AUTO FOREIGN ROOMMATE APARTMENT 
--::"A:-:Q:::.="A:7'':':CH':':A-=IfT::I= .. ':':.u-::s~I-;''';''';~WOA=-DC~A~RI~-- -'IM-M-al-d-' 3-2-3 -DX-, -v,-ry-rel-Ia-bl-I. I WANTED FOR RENT EFFICIENCY/ONE 

BEDROOM 

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Friday, June 16, 1995 - 78 

THREf/FOUR 
TWO badroom lownhousa. On. BEDROOM 

=TW~O:-:B=-=E:::DR:::O:":'OM::-- Two BEDROOM 
AND .14001.01. 33&-3888 _-::=~~==:-::-____ ~~ ___ _ 

rlV .... 11 left. 361-16t8 by 6/20, $'200.338-9083. MA KI A CONN ECTtONt THRIE bedroom beumant apart. 
3181121:.Bllrtlngton St. I'" Honda VTR 250. ",c"llnl con- ADVERTISE IN mont. , 112 bIod<.1OU1h 01 Pool 01-

718 E BURLINGTON blOCk 'rom IRP on 5th SI .. Coralville, -_-:::-:;-~ ___ -: 
AD . 1.7 Ap.~menl fo, ronl. On. Newer- two bedroom. two bathroom. 3584490, 504 S. JoIInoon 
bedroom In Scion. Laundry. Oft-.lr'" Gigantic. doomlown. Off-.lrtot park- ~'=~--;-::-'-:-;7~15;--1= N_ 

PETS dillon, new battery.'ow mila •• $'600. THE DAILY IOWAN flci. Open ~ugust ,. $6541 monlh 
' FOrm~~~ 33H971. 335-5714 33H7" plus eleclrlc. No pets, 351~14' . 

parking. A.aJlable May 1. K.Yllon. lng, $507 plus uti.ijln. 5100 deposit. TWO bedroom. Augu.1 I . Id rm: THREE BEDROOM 
Property. 338--e2". OREAT LOCATION AND VALuE. , .... , S67S1 monlh. heal pa , - TWO B.\THROOMS .. 

8F1I NNIMAN SUD 'WO/fJ Pr ng 15 Hands Civic. halchbad<. 5 apoed. iiUMMER;oommala needed ~SA; TWO bedrooml. Ivalilbl. Imma-
l PIT CINTIR '!!-~~~~----·l am/1ln PIOn", 1111110. ~ • 120 watt $1951 monlh (renl negotiable). cioN dlal .. y. FOUr _.lIOUIh ollllivara-

- 354-2787. .-parking. Non-smok ... 354-«>73, Large. DOWNTOWN. tal-ln kI1chtn. .. 
1.0101, EIfIc,- and rooms. on. -;A;;:D -::I/2;;;O~1 "T;::wo=-bed=r::'""",:-::-, -::nlc;::.:":u"::n;::'H,. oft-stroot parking. sen pkJI u1ififIeI. 

T,Oj)iCaI ftlh. pet. and pet luppllel. RESUME lI>8
S900

aIc. III133'· hIQh42m.IIe" good condilion. ~. Coil 354-3258. 4-7pm. It~ ho.pllal. Oulet . non-smokers. 
p.1 grooming. 1 SOD III ~vanu. 1';':~;""' _______ I~~;;&-92~j~;;;;;;-;-;;=;::-_ $4451 month. ~75. "'enlngl. 

to Ihret blOCk. 01 Plnllcr •• 1. F.II OREAT VALUI . mlcro ... v •• OM. THREf/FOUR S100 depOsll 35,-33V1. 
lung. M-F~. 361-Z'78. laundry. parking. HNI paid. Availlbl. 

SalAh. 338-&01, I "" CASH FOR CARS"" RESPONSlBll roommal .. lor nlcl r--;:;--;;:~~;:;-..... -, 
AOtI02. Eastside one bedroom apart- June. and Aug",II . Kay.1one Prop- BEDROOM 
m.nt •. Walking dl.llnct of Pont.-e<ty _-,--Man_8gOIMn~_l...:~o..:....:.=88,-, __ I ;~~':":":'~~::':7:=--

LAIIGI three bedroom apartmen1l. 
A.aJIabIo AUQ\JIt I . New C8r1>II. 011-
Itrtat parking. on bu.llne. sago In
dUdes HIW. 98, Milflr. 337-7"' . •• PHOTOGRAPHY 

QUA LIT Y H""",,aya Counlry AY10 hOUM. Augusl' or 1OOIIOr.~, R. PLAZA 
WOAD PAOCII8INO '947 Walorfronl 0riYa 

cra.l. Fall 1 ••• lng. M·F 9-5. 5'0 S VAN BUREN 
35'-2178. AVAILABLE Sept..""",. Huot two A.ailabla August, 

NIKON 1L2 35mm body. manual! 
eperture p'lority. $1 SO. 1-34~32. 

329 E. Court 1 -::-::=:-::,..,.33&-~2523:::':-c-' -::--:-:-:-1 SUMMER SUBLET 463 Hwy 1 West 
Fl EBUILT ,g68 VW bUI. Primer I 112 BLOCKS FROM PENTA- AVAILABLE Expert resume preparallon 

bya 
gray. 8edl platlorm In back. CRESTI Non-smoklng 1""01. room-

bedroom In Coralville. Washtr;; ary., Throe badroom. two balhroom. three 
AVAILABLE Mav , . Onl be<1room hookups. Availabloln Augu.1. $495. blOCk. from campus. Off-.Ir'" park- DUPLEX FOR RENT 
-'"tonI. $375. HNI paid. Near Ihe Call LIncoln Reel Ella ... 33&-3701 . I~. Lau"-', Eat-In kitchen. $689 Un Iversity Hospitat and law school . No ... . ~ 1 

MAKI A CONNICTtONI 
ADVIATISI IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

35&-8758. mall for .ummer. own bedroom In 
pa". 740 Michsel SI .. 67~2649. 33!1- LlNCOI.N HEIGHTS, two bedroom. plus ut;titles. 361-339t . LARGI offlcIoncy. 0uI0I. S. Dodge. 
42'8. localed clo .. 10 m.dlcal a dental AOfIOI . West.fdtlhroebOdroombe- on-s"tot parking. yltd. microwave, 
BASEMI NT .lIIc1ency. Fur nl'ho<i. achool •. V;A. h:e::al. EI.vator.. slda the Melro .. laka. larg •• AlC. no po ... $300. Attar 8 p.m. c.1I 

~714 iI35-&7" 
Certified Proftl.1one1 

ReSUflta Writer 
8 HOPI'ING AROUND two bedroom apartmenl. /4/C. "aan. AUG 1 

For IY10 quol .. glva us a call. Farm- quill, SPlclous, $2251 PI .... call • 
er. In.uranco. Martin Galfay Agen- :;:;354-902;;:.;;;:~5.,,==:::-;:==== Two and three bedrooms. 

ut.lhl .. andcabltlncluded. Ctaanand 1a=1acI1iIIes. groundpar1rlng. OM 2 full b.th •• parking. Walking 354-222,. , I 
qulel. elosa-In, Summer only. Day, cenl atr, Call atlOwed. A.allabfe for dlstm of UI hos!>laJ, Ask about In- LAROE two bedroom. S. Dodge. 011-

cy, ~709. AD 1203. Luxury two bedroom across Quiet, busline, westside. 00-
H'~ttJQrr:lplier I'!"~~~~=::---- lrom Holiday Inn. Waler paid . Kay- . I nd h ' 
Y' ''' -g AUTO PARTS .Ion. Prop.rly Managamant . s.te. au ry. near s epping 

Enlry- IeIl8l through 
• 'ecY1iva. 

337-2824 •• vonl~a 338-3319. Immediall. July and Augusl OCCu- canliv .. M-F 9-5 351-2178. strOot parking. microwave, no = .. 
... p.ncy , Call LinColn Real Ellale. .. Avall~e " -~L I ~._ .••• ., 0 5 . 

CL08E~N on. bedrOOms. ()pan Au- 33&-3701 1401310. Coralville Ihr .. bedroom -~...... _"""'" • 
Starti $A4O $4Si1, $500 , apartmon ... Pels aIowed. /4/C. DNI. .ft .. 7:30 p.m. Call 354-222' . • ~ 1="t"Z.U'tCO Updat .. by FAX I :::~==::~~~~":":':::- ~33&-32",=,..,88=,:'=-:-:--=-:-:-;;=;--;;-_ area, off-street parking. oo-site ..,- •• / J . - - I TOP PRICES paid for junk Cars. NICII $4751 summ.r 0801 Own manager. No pets 338-5736 ~~'aJ 'monlh': electrtc. NO paIS: PENTACREST APARTMENTS WID hookupS. WID lacllrty. parking. LARG E, qui ... S. Dodg • • ml-

351-31... Two badroom. two balhroom, -. busllne , Fall 10 .. lng. M-F 9-S. crowe.l. yard. WID. Available July t. 
3 5 4 _ 7 • a a 1rtJCI<., C.II338-7828, room In two bedroom. 735 Michael 

351-8029 ---===="---I'~::'!:~~~~-- ~St:::reet.~~7:':7'9779.::-:;-:=-== 
Speclellzlngln R~~.~S. :A..:.U.:;...;.T...;O~S...;E..:.R_V_I..;C..:.E ___ I ~~~!L Y fAurn

t 
I'dlha~. TWhO b.laudrodom 

hUgo. downtown ... 14n kHchen. decI<. 35'-2'78. fall opllon. No pat •• non •• mour. DOWNTOWN. Larg. on. bedroom 011 .. 1_ parking. $100 dePOsit, $647 
noar post offlc •. Laundry. parking, plu. Y1Hities. 354-2787. BRAND new throe bedroom aport- $375 plu. Y11ti11es. 354-2221. 

publlClllton. pl'OIIIotlonll THI WRfTE TYPE • - no~.ay. p .. s"wa.... n ry. 
CIA. good Sl .. for two people, Fall menlliOcaled al648 S. Dodge. Avail- SPACIOUS one badroom. cat oIcIYI 
leeelng, 337-9'48, R=~:~~'v'=~t.'U.' ~:Jii 5750 pluS utllllr ... Call cIoan. WID. CIA. porch. yard. qultl. I w.ddlng ph olOgrephy, 358--6S06 SOUTH SIDE IMPORT queen and Iwln bed. 8u.lln., 353-

~;;;:;:;;:====::: ----;;;:=;::::;,=---- AUTO SERVICE 5114, 
"! W~=E 804 MAIDEN LANE ;;TW:::O;;':bad=room=:-:, R;;:en:::t:-::n::eoo=tl_labI~aa,~Ma;:::~ 

EFFICIE NCY and ona bedroom. Clooe 10 the UI Hoopttafand Law ' 837 MrlGrItd St $465, July I; 16N, 
avaifabl, Augu.1. 0_. 35 t~736, buIIdInII. TwQ bodroom oportrnents, ~ALL August 1. ~73O, , 

STORAGE 33&-3554 ~ee. ~oeparfdng,CalI354-6061. No paIS, HNl lumiohed. laundry faclt_lat. 823 E. College THREE bedroom. two bathroom. ~ 
FURNISHED a1flcllncles. CoralVllla ample oII-stroot partmg. on busllne, HUGE car garagl, ~II appIlanen. Close 10 3,8112 E .BII~lngton SI. Repair speciallsls 

CAROUSEl MlNf.8TORAOE S_sh. German SUMMER SUBLET 
New bIIHdlng. Four silas: 6"0. Complet. Proluslonal eonsuhatlon Japan .... flall.n . , 

nowpet'.J!~'!!""th. THREE BEDROOM UIHC. NOr,:" $800 plu. ulillti",' striP. quiet. on .. treet parking. on bus- Cal .....-.-. l ' 0 
IIna. laundry In bUilding, 6-9 or 12 ;;=-;:::;::::=-=:::;-::::::.:-:::;;;: TWO BATHROOM A .. Wabla7 I. Catl35' - 14 . • , 

,0rt20. '0124. '0.30. ~~~~===-_I FALL OPTION month I ..... available, Low renl ln- TWO bedroom A.hford condo wilh DOWNTOWN arll. off .. lreel park- ' 

809 Hwy' West "0 FREE Copies ROOM FOR RENT 
354 2550 354 11S39 ·Co ... LatllII1 AVAILABLE now through FaP:omall 

cludes utiliti.s. Also accepllng weakly decI<. CI .. n. quiet. 011 appliances pi'" Ing. large kllchen, $639 plus utll"los, HOUSE FOR RENT ' 
and monlh by monlh ronlals. For WID. Nltd rlltranc .. and credll Only $100 Oeposit, 35'-3391. 

- • - 'VISA! MaslerCard " ona bedroom .partmanl; cal. wal-
MIHIo PAICE ADI1 .NlceroomWith.hltedkitchen com.' $315 utllilles Included' 354-

moro lnfOrmal1on 35<Hl677. cneck. 425 D, Sl,lh Ava, Coralvill.. ~ALL AVAILABLE August 1, Two bO!!-
Call 35'-4108 or 351-7415 for'llewlng 932 E. Washington rooms. $700. North Summit SI.;' NICE efflcioncl ... ctos&-ln. pet. nt· 

goIlabIt.33&-70.7. MlNI- STORAGE FAX and balh , Walking distanc. to cam- 3045' . 
located on lhe CoraMllo .,rip pu •. Now or Augus. t , Keyarona ~:;;;;'=~=~:;;-:=:-;;::: 

0405 Hlghwey 6 W.st ""':':":"::: ______ .. 1 Proper1ies. 336-6288. SUIoWER .ubI ..... laI~tion. On. 
Starts at $15 ;CWORD AUGUST' cheerful single overtooklng badroom. Close to law 001. Park-

51_ up 10 10x20 atso avatlable woods' ~I_oma' $255 Y11_1n- Ing. HM paid. laundry , on bu.llne. 
. 331H1155. 337~4 PROCESSING eluded: 354-3045' I Avallabl. now. 5375. Jun. lr ••. 

STOIIAGI-8TORAOI NOW SlONING FOR FALL ;;:3~=-7-'-,,2:-. --c-.;-;--:-;-;;-~ 
Minl-waronouse units trom 6',,0' COLONIAL PARK Dorm.1yIe rooms $2'5 a month plUi TWO bedroom n.~r Wa.1 HIQh on 

lJ-Sto".·AIL 0ia1337-35Of1. BUSlNEI8 SERVICES eleclrlclty. off-lI;oel plt~lng $10 a ~ ";'t,t'plh pa~~ii= ~:': 
1901 BROADWAY month. mlcrowa.e. r.1rigeralor. om. u . u. , 

MOVI N G Ward p<ocosalng 011 kind •• transcrip- sheW .. and sink provided. 3 mlnul. 7020. 
~~~~~==:~ lion •• notary. copI ... FAX. phone an- walk 10 law building and Fleldhou.a. ~A"::P~A"::R~T::M~E~N~T---

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY swaring.33lH18OO. No pel •. 203 Myrtl. A.e, locallon. 
IAondsythroughFrlday8aitn-6pm Q UA LI T Y call to ... ~189.01fIC.hOUrsM- FOR RENT 

Enclosed moving van WOAD PAOCESSING "Fo;',,:- 5p:=:s:m~. ::--:==--;:==::: 
863-2703 CLOSE 10 campus. FurniShed ':::'=~~:::-=--~ 

329 E Court room •• all Utililies paid. sharo k~chen AOf2O!l. Coralvlle efficiency. one bod-
MOVINO ?? SELL UNWANTE D ' ba ' " No room and Iwo bedroom, Pool. WID 
FURNITURE IN TH E DAI LY and .hroom wrt" - . pets, faclliti ... parking. A/C. bustine. NIce 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 600 dpllaser Printing ;;~~~' 0:;:. --;;-:-:::=-=-n:::= arlO. Summer and fal leasing, M-F ~ 

ONE-LOAO MOVE • FAX CLOSE-IN. On c.mpus. Buslln • . 5.351-2'78. 
ProvIding 24-1001 MovIng Van Plu. • Free Parldng AIC. COoking prjyjIeges. 337-2573, ::N::::O::::W"'S";;:IO""N"'IN::::O"'F=OR=FA;:'L-;-L--
Man~". Since 11188. 311-2030. 'Sarna Day Servlcl FALL LEASING localed ono blocIc Dorm style ,oom. $215 a month plus 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING cfass rings and o4her gold 
sod SlIver. STEPH'S STAMP$' & 

COINS. '07 S.Duiluque. 354-1i58, 

COMPUTER 

• AcoIicatlonsi Form. Irom campus, Includ •• rolriaoralor .1.C1rtc~y oH-.I;eal parking $10 a 
• ~PAllegaJl Medlcat and microwava • • har. bath, Starting month mICrowave. refrigerator desk 

01 5245 per monlh. all ulilities paid. .h ..... and sink P-. 3 ;"1nY18 
OFFICE HOURS: 90m-4:3Opm M-F Catl ~1 12, walk 10 law building and FieldhOUse. 

PHONE HOURS: Anytime FALL LEASING. Arena/ hOspital 10- No p.ts, 203 Myrtle Ava .. locallon. 
calion, Clean and comfor1abl<l room.. call 10 .. a 338·6189. OffiCe houra 
Share kilch.n and balh. Slarting al Mon- FrI.- 6pm, 
5230 per month Includ .. 011 UtiI~I ... "'AV"'A""IL--:A-=B""lEO'n-ow-.-::C"'lose-rC:-:-;'-n. 7'tw-07bad-C--:-

EXCELi.ENCE GUARANTEED Call 36H!990. room wllh underground parking. All 

354-7822 

WORDCARE FALL LEASINO. Newty r.modeled. amenl~ •• , Catl354-2549. 
MAC 51ZKI $50. Mac Plu.410 5100. 33&-3666 Two block. from downlown. EaCh AVAILABLE now, Nice. cleon. two 
lmageWmar II $75. (2] 800K eid Ito!>- room has own .Ink. refrlgeralor. /4/C. bedroom. ciON 10 Music BIIilding and 
py d~v •• $'5 lach. Th.lol- $200. 3'8112 E .BII~lngton St, Share bath and kilenen wllh males Art Mu •• um. 315 EIIi. A •• , Oulal. 
354-1303. ' only. $210 por month plus electricity. non-smokars. no paIS. $4751 month. 
MACINTOSH Classic with prinl, ... "d .Mac! Windowsl DOS Calf 351-3733. 33&-397S. evenings. 
.01lwa", $4501 OBO. ~58-696Q. ~= formali FEMALE grad by Ihe weak or AVAILABLE now. Reduced rat. lor 
Malt. 'LagaII APAI ~ month. CI .. n and quill , Days. 337- summer. Two bedroom. four blocks 
MACINTOSH Compuler. Completa ·BuaIn ... grllllhics 2824; ",an!ngs. ~, g, SOiJIh 01 University HospItal. 8'5 Oak-
.yslem including print .. only $599. ·Rush Joba Welcome FURNISHED acrosS from med com- cresl, $350 now, $465 beginning AI>-
call Chril at 8QO.2~. ·VISAI MaslerCard pl ••• In private home. No kitchen lac1~ gUll 1. Oulat. nM.-smok .... no pots. 
MACINTOSH troubIes7 V ..... 7 Mu~ lti ... Pa~lal ullllli .. paid. 51951 33&-3975. '''''.''ngs. 
timodlo services. genn consulting. FREE Parking mon\l1. Deposn. Sumrnerwill1 faft op- BRAND n.w Ihr •• bedroom. two 
.......,., •. .-e. 33&-0781 . ~~=~~~':":' __ 1ion,337--5156. balhroom apartments wilh gar.ge, 

WANTED: 
Mac users for 
testimonial 
advertising. 

PROFESSIONAL INEXPENSIVE .ummer rooms In Clo .. to lawl MOd schools. Water 
quiet house; privete relrigorator; laun- paid. S850. No pOlS. ',0'5 Caker .. 1. 

SERVICE dry; parking ; ulilities included; 354- ~33&-;-:;;;7~0587:-:' ===--=:::::;:== 
=~~-:--:-:-__ -:-::-::-':":':" 3045. CLOSllo campus. Throe badrooms 
HOMI~-chimneylndlounda- LAROE. qulel. clo ... -in, ol1-str.ol In older remodeled hom.s. No pOlS. 
lion _~ and ropelr~ parking. No pots. Deposit Pnvata ra- no walertods. ~IO. 
walerprooflng-ret.lnlng wals-<leck.- frlgeralor. no kitchen. Avaitabla now, I-E::-A:-::S:::T-S:-:Ide-on-."::&"::two~bOd~r-oom-s-a:i1 
miscellaneous rtpa/rs. 354-2388. S205 plus utilities. After 8:30pm cal 63, S.Van Buron. Walking Oi.tanc. 
HOME ........ -troe trimming and re- I :354--=;;,222;;;;;1. ;;;-;:;::;-~=:--__ 10 campus, Av.llabl. August occu
moval-ratainlng walls- mlscetlanOOUl. NEED TO PLACE AN AD? pancy, $48t). $500, Parking avallabl • . 
354-2388, COME TO FlOOM III COMMUNI- Call Uncoin Real Estall. 33&-3701. 

utlUties 
ApII. 

Ratslon c-k Apls, 
504 S. Va n Buren 
716 £. 8<lrli"8ron 
436 S. Va 1"1 Buren 

927 E, Coli'S" 
807 Eo Washington 
4205. Van Bu~ 

tiOIS E. CoIIOS" 
501 S. jolwoo 

5105. Van Buren 

3 bdrm.l2 baths 
Starting - $631 plu. utilities 

521 5, johnton 
917 Eo Collego 
412 S. DodS" 

440 S. jolwoo 
5 t1 S. joIuuon 
436 S. johrwon 
501 5, johnton 

510S. Van Buren 
m Eo W"hi"8lon 

PLUS MANY MOREll 
Only StOO o.pooit 

NeWer-HUGE 
OIf·51 ... 1 Parki"l! 

Showroom al 414 E. Mark.! 
OPEN 

Moo. Fri . - 9am · 5 pm 
Sal - &in, - Noon - 3 pm 

Call 351-8391 TODAY 
Appt Ivan.ble k) yit ... and 

Ilgn afkT 5 pm 
A,U,R, PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 

NORTH Uberty. ona badroom dupl •• 
trailer. Ale. S250 plUi ulihllat. Avail
abla now, 626-4035, 
SPACIOUS, well fumlshed. ""mles 
paid, Close. $475, 338-04(170. slnglo 
occupanl. 
SUNNY,studio opartmen ... S386 and 
$405 plu. ulllllles , No pets, Oul.l. 
non-smoker, CIOsa-ln. A.allabl. AI>
gust I. 35+-7028. 

NEED TO fiLL CURRENT OPEN
IN08? ADI/ERnBl FOR HELP IN 

THE DAIL V IOWAN. 
335-578<1 33S-57U 

TWO affIcloncl .. lor S385 each and 
one bedroom opartment to< $495. Lo
caled on corner of N,Dodge and Sum
mit , Some pols. busllna. Avaliable 
now. 351..;)684. 

TWO BEDROOM 
"58 BROADWAY CONDOMIN
IUMS. Spaclou. twQ bedroom. water 
peId. Avatlable Jun, and Augusl. Cots 
allOwed, Call Llneo.n Real Ellale. 
33&-3701. 
125 S.Gllbart Two bedroom. Mi
crowa ••• /4/C. OM. ceiling Ian. A.atl
able Auguslls!. 33~768. 

AOtOe. Cat. aItowed. wlSlslde two 
bedroom apartments , CIOS. 10 UI 
hospitaJ. on busYne. CIA, DM. WID 
facMiIy. partdng, Fall leasing. M-F~. 
361-2178. 
AU GU ST ,. '545 Abar Av • . Two 
bo<iroom (near Menard. Lumber) . 
HNI hlrnlslrOd. qulOl ar ... AIC. Y.ar 
I ..... $450, 351-1750. 
AVAIL~ BLE Augusl \. Two bed
room. 182 Westsld. Dr. Off-streOl 
parl<lng, dish'f'8S11er. cIosolO bus6ne. 
laundry, microwave, CIA . Non
.moker, 336-0026 or 3501-3073, 

AVAilA BLE now with lall option, 
V.ry large lwo bedroom, $450 por 
month, Deposit. Wallll and gas pald, 
Parking cIos.lo hospital. 337-6156. 
BENTON CONDO'S, two bedroom 
Wllh .... sher & dry .. hookup, Walking 
dlstanc. 10 medlCll & denIal. Avail
able In August. Coil Uncoin Real Eo
fal • • 33thl701. 
CATS OKI On Coral.llla busli ne. 
DfW. CIA. WID lacllily. Augu.1 '0. 
337-7035. • AllM~ocs • 

Contact Cathy Witt, 
The Daily Iowan 

~~~~~~~-- CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. FALL leasing. Spacious one and two 
WHO DOES IT PFlIVAn furnished room. U11Il1l" bedroom apartmanll wllh security 

---::::-:::-=::=:::--:-:::--- paid, Clo .. -In , Sharo kltchln and U'~Y'~lem~' $4~50~and~S52~5~per~mon~\I1~.~In-~ i~rnm~~~~r== BN-K DESiONS, L TO_ bathroom with female. Non-smoker, eludes water, Closa 10 campus. Call 
H""""woddlngl "'II"O""""t 5250 plus deposit. 337-n21. 33H778 or 354-2233, 

rings. 20 yeara expon.nce, ROOM tor 1Ub1eue. June ~oe. July NICE twobadroom •• ummer- $350, ' EFFICIENCY/ONE 
~_=- 5225. On~ block north of Physics &2 badrooms. laft.619--243S. BEDROOM 

CLOSE-IN. Fall ,enl.I •. Two bed
rooms , Carpoted. A/C. laundry. off
.treet parking, NO PETS. 929 Iowa 
Ava .. model eparlmenl*1 0 open daily 
9am- Spm. 338-1879 or 336-4306. 

335-5794 -""",;;====::=;:-2::;;;::::-- Building. Available Immedlaloty. Calf NOW LEAStNO FOR FALL GOVERNOR'S Rl00E,J.ood Sized 
CHIPPER'S TaiIor:t, Una al354-3554. 4.3.2. and' "-"- ·~·-~1' ._. I 

'~'s and ~~'s a1tersl • -.~ .. ...-'"'~" ~ U5 S. Govlrno'. Ont b.droom two badroom on a .. l. a. Park ng 
-, "~ .. ~. • ROOMS for rent. Good locallon.. renl. All Iocallons clOSe 10 campus. apartmtnt. $475. u1l 1111es Included. available. AuguSl occupancy, Call Un-

20% ===",0. ullI~ald , A.k lor Mr.Gro.n . I,C""aI:..I.;;..354--,-;:22",33:-,::' =-==;---IIArr.~ .. tabIa~~A~ugus~I~1~' 35~'~-6832~~, ;;;~~ccf~n;R~eeI~EslI~ta~. 33thl~~7070~j,~~, I 
,28 112 East Washington Slreel ~33~7~;,:::' ~==-.:::-:::::= OLD GOLD COURT USED FURNITURE 0i0l351-1229 ROO~S n.arc.!"pu.'or woman. OnoatwobOdroom. 

~~~--~-:-:-:-=-ISPACEMAN build. bookshllvlS . ImmediataavaJlabiIity. 33&-3B'O, near taw school. Avattable n7" 338 6288 
QUALIT'I -.. genUy UMC1 - loft •• beds. lxactly whal you noed. SHORT or long-term renlat.. Froe Off ... ':'., ~~i>aJd, . , . _ 
hOld fltnlslrlnQS. Desk ........... so- 354-88:23. cable, lOCal phone. Ulilrt ... and much 0<, onl. 351 o.n. 
las. tamps. tIC. _I conslgnmenl mora. Call 354-4400. _""",;;~",,;;:.:;;~~"£;;;;;;.....,..;;;;;=_ 
.hop In lown "Not Nocassertly An- HEALTH & FITNESS SUBLEASE: Wall furnished. tel.- ONE, TWO, BEDROOMS KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT ~ .• 315 111 St.. Iowa City 351- phontl ulillt ... paid. elos., qulel. August ; 

MOY YAT KUNG FU A.lllabl. now. 52551 nogotlabla. C_. mOdern. /4/C. laundry. 

=.~:I=;I~: TreditlonalVlngTIOO 338-04070. hffi~NOiP~ETfisffi·354-iii2ii41if.3' ~i1 533 Southgate Ave" Iowa City 
"SOl OBO. 33~1122. ltav. m .. - (WIng Chun) Kung Fu I=,:,,::,:,,:::-.:~=-----

sago. PREVENnVE33~~5~llntenanct - ROOMMATE LEASING NO.UT 
WATERBED; $651 OBO. Includes massage Iherapy. Gift certlfica"s, WANTED/FEMALE ' yy 
oIdaboard. bOokcasO. slx-<lrawer pod- Lonnie Lud'IIgson. 337-6936, 
'SlaI.337-81178. '150. Own bad,oom In two badroom FOR 'C' A T ·L 

MIND/BODY apartment. AIC. laundry. parking. on r fiL .. . USED CLOTHING bu.lln., 11310 half utilitl ... Call 
IOWA CfTYYOGA CENTER 361--5703 after 8pm. • 1, 2, • 3 bedroom apart ... ents 

SHOP or consion your good used ~ed Insl"""lon Clas ... bit- 13201 monlh. nica two bedroom. near 
clolhlng 10 THE 8UDGlT SHOP ginning now Cal ~a hospital. Cal Christ". 339-4486. . • Hou ... & Duplexes 
2'21 S. ~ Or,. Iowa City IA. Welch ~ Ph 0 354-8794 CLOSE I dooml ' own badroom 
Clolhlng. houstholG ltom • • knlck- • " • balhloom".oo~s29750avaitab18 WESTWOOD • Stuclloe/Efflciencles 
=k~~k~~~g., In Aug\IIt. Emrt<o: 33H597. 

.. GARAGf/PARKING FEMALE roomm." wanted: thr.. WESTSIDE Rentsfrom $'=>15 to $1,900, HOUSEHOLD ITEMS bedroom. good location. Clo.a 10 J 
PARKINO sp.c. Iwo block. from campus. on cambus rClUllo. quiet and eli 

=~:-:---,:"" --:::::-:-::-1 Curriar and BIIrge. Avallablt May t6. pll •• lnt llmospher • . For mor.ln- N L ' Close to campus and surroun 'ng areas. ::,s:.::= .:e~,=: 535/ month , Klyslone Proplrtl .. , formatton call Slephani •• 1 (708) OW easIng 
.~11n plastic. Cosl 5,000. sell. S3OO. 33&-3268. 1;:36~'-.;;12;::;;34(-. ==-=:::-;;::;:: For Fall'. C II fi r best 1 eM' n I (31V) 332-4-470. FEMALE, non-.mok.,. Bonlon a now 0 se e , 

MOTORCYCLE Marror. WID. 'educed summer renl. 1 23 bedr FUTONS IN CORALVILLE A.altabla now. No I .... , 35'-3250 or • • • oom ':r'-= 1 .. 7 Honda Elit. 25Occ. E.cellant ~'53, townhouseS. 
E,DA F.- condition . b.low averag. miles. "MA7:'::T;;-;UII==I;:',-non-s- mok-'--:e<7Io"::sh-;:-ar:-.:-:largo:-C:-

(behind China Garden.~) ~. two badroom. I 112 bath epat1ment Various amenities. 
1187 Honda Rebel 250. $upert) condI- beginning August. Pool . ol1-.lra.t 

Now Leasing For 
June, July or Au ust FUTONS IN CORALVILLE ~on . 5000 eclua! mil ... $1100 with parking. oo-o"a WID. Call Klmberty 1015 OakcreSl, 

Lowesl pricale.oAonF~~~ qUllhly HOI BIefft helmet (newt) 337--5291. beforl 10 p.m. (501) 367-2747. 
.~. Call for details. il*'1nd China GarGan. CoraMIIe) '"I K_akl Elimlnalor. Ninja ~- OWN bedroom In two bedroom apart-

337-(1556 Ired. ~over. graal condition. Mu.1 men!. Near !'ooP1ta1•on bustlne. avat~ 8:30 - 4:30 pm 
GREAT used c:foIhlng. Nfl, S2OOO. 358-6903, eble Immedialely. 354-5196. IOWA CITY: 

housft ..... book •• morot AOOMMATE wanlad Ihla 'all 10 or by apppointment. 
CrowdtdCIOIOI AUTO DOMESTIC ,hara fou<bedroom hOU .. naltctm- Iowa Apartments (H .. I , WI.., h id) 

Moo- Sat I Q-6pIn pus and lIor ... Froe garag. parking. 
112' G~ Court "" CASH FOFI CARS"" Froe WID. Reesonable rtnt. Please 

MOVINO SALE. ORUT STUFFI _aye Country AulO call Calhy 01 354-5057 or Lin 1\ 
356-&145 '947Walarfronl Dr. (612) 9~7. 

PORTABLI wilner. ull. rogular 338-2623, '!R~O~O:'!M~M~A~T:':E:----
hOok-ups or kltchln laue.,. Almost 1112 Old.moblle, Good condlllon, 
now. S3OOI080. Cell 351-71040. 515001 000. Alpin. Slllleo. coMu"" WANTED/MALE 

TREASURE CHE8T phone. automatic. ~7. 
Consignmenl ShOp IllS THUNDERBIRD. SO.OOO mM ... 810lNNING Augu.1 1.t. Two bed-

Househofd n.."" cotlectrblos S2000I 000. 337-6837. room. Ii. blocI<S from campus. Leave 
used 1umItur .. clothing. books and It •• Buick Skyh.wk h.tC"DaC~ , m .... (319)4811-2711 . 

jeWelry. 13.31<. loca4fent. no N$1. Atways go- ~:::-:::~'::'===-__ _ 
eoe~S~.r~1Ie raged. $3550/080. 3374567. ROOMMATE 

:J38.22Il' ,", Goo Track« conve~ibla. Red WANTED 
with lir. AW FM cassell • . 35HI061 . 

WANT A lOla? De"'? T_7 Roc:k- I';~~=:"'--:-:~-:~-: 
III? Visit HOUSEWORKS. w .... got 1m Tompe. aUlO. orulse. lOw mill' • .,501 MONTH, on buliine. offo.treel 

a _ MI of clean uMd fllmI1UfI = ~ Book $9OOO ..... 1ng parking. cooking prlvll.g •• quiet. 
PIu. dith", drapa •• fImPt and OIn« .. 363-4367. 
hOUIe/101d "om •. AM It __ MUI T sell. Plymouth Horizon. four 1;:;'::-"==--::-----:-::---

pricaI. NowllCC8P1lng door with hatchb.ck . AlC. 1988. NEXT 10 lho Penl""r .. 1. One room. 
new conllgnmonl.. 110.000 mll.s . .. king 52800 080. $2251 m0l1!0 plu. 112 ulllllies. Fill, 
HOU •• WOFIKS 335-7895 (wor1<). 339-8487 (hornel. E"",,,,~~33=!H;2!1S=5'7.' ;:-:-;;:;:;-.::::;;:;:;:: 

Two gr .. t tocaIlon.1 WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS, ONE bedroom In a \I1roe. AVIllabfl 
,,, 51_. Or .. 33104357 Berg AutO Sat". ,640 Hwy I Wist July. Onl bIOc~ lrom Denlol School. 

33, E.MarkIt 35Me17 338-6688, ' ~'::' --;:---:--::::--::--::-:::-:_ 

~M~IS~C~.~F~O~R~S~A~LrE-· I~~~~~~-- ::~~~~~~ 
,;;;;,;;;;:;;;;;;;;;-:;;;,;;1 :.A::U:..:T~O~F~O;:R~E;:I;:G:::N~-:-: gust, Ih'" bedroom apartmenl. 
THE OAILYlOWAN CLASllfIEDS 1. 72 VW SQU AIII8ACK, Cull. AIC. partrlng. Jil (8101.7~'84 or 

MAKI CINTS" goodcondrtlOn. Slooo. 337--52t7. Beth (3,8) 337~2. 

1"2 CHEVY CAVALIER 
5 spej., AlCI PS, ABS, stereol 

38,000 miles, still under 
warranty. $7000645-2404. 

1187 KAWASAKI LTD 301 
Like new, 350 actual miles. 

Excellent condition. $950. OBO. 
Call 857-4196 (Swisher) 

" -- ~ .~ ., " ' , . 
p - . 

II" .~ ~ 
R~ .. __ .................. 

1991 HONDA CRX I. 
5 spd., excellent condition, 
2 yr. warranty. 521000 miles. 
Leave message, 338-1 403. 

1"1 HYUNDAIICOUPI U 
Loaded including removable 
sunroof. CD. Book $7000, 
$5200/0 .6_0 .338-0024. 

338·7058 

VAN BUREN 
VILLAGE 
Leasing 
For Fall 

2 bdrm $585 + eltdric 

Dishwasher, dispou l, 
laundry. 

Free off"street parking 
No pets. 1 year lease. 

351·0322 
MondilY - FrldilY 1~3 pm 

614 S. Johnson '3 

108 S. linn 81. StudIos $4Ot-$485 

Muscatine Avenue Apartments (All UtII"I .. hid) 

2220 Muscatine Ave. EHlcllnclls $310 
One Bedrooms $400 

Edon Apartments (HIlI , Wltll hid) 

2430 Muscatine Ave, One Bedrooms $365-$375 
Two Bedrooms $461-$470 

CORALVILLE: (W.~r 1'1'" AI All LocaH'fIIl 

Le Chateau ~17 Fourth Ave, 
(670 Iq. ft) One Bedrooms $411-$425 
(970 sq. ft,) Two Bedrooms $485-$485 
(1150 .q. ft.) Three Bedrooms $631-$640 

earol Ann 
1205 5th St. Two Bedrooms $425 

CALL D.P.I. TODAY TO VIEW! 
351·4452 

11M HONDA CIVIC COUPE EX 
Whltel sunrOOf, 5-sp'l 8K 
$131500 (below book). 

338-7704. 

11M HONDA PRILUH 
ASS, Air bags. powerl auto, ale. 
warranty, sunroof. Perfect silver. 
$19,925 (below book) 354-9419. 

1184 PORSCHII44 
Bright redl black leatherl 5 sp. 

stored winters. All records. 
$7500.339-7207. 

Y ~MAHA 810 .PlCIAL 
Runs great. New tune up. 

Great for college. Call Andy 
358-0489 $1000 

and application., Laroe. _ soma POlS. bustina, 35'..;)684. , ' 
THREE' BEDROOM • 

WIITIIDI two bedroom. walking TWO B.\THAOOMS CREEKSIDE APARTMENTS. two. 
IIstanea 10 medical & dentol. S65 of badroom localed cfoJt 10 downtowrl:· 
heal a _ . ''''. Park'~allable. Eat-In kitchen. on main .1- Two badroom. wllh "'y IIghll and\ 

..- DOWNTOWN ar ... Parf<lng, $651 I 
Calf UncoIn ReoJ Estala. 70, . pi utilities. 0nI $100 deposit 354-- co ling Ian •. Available Augull ttt. 

u' 17s7 . 5595, Call Uncoin Reel E.tat., 33&-

Two BR apls available 
for fall. $49510 $505 
includes heat . AlC, 

and waler, 
Seville Apartmenls 

338-1175 

Awilable Now 
Villa Garden Apts 

Spacious 2 bedroom apIS and 
3 bedroom townhouses willi 
beautiful vieWs. 
• eJII:eIJmt residenWl 

neiWlborflood 
• ~nd l retreaIIon 

-fiIclIitiel 
• c:enlrill heaV* 
• on bus route 
• on-sUe laundry &dUtits 
• professional on~te 
~t can today! . 
'(3 19)337~ 
II· •. ', ... _ ; I pr!H pm 

t:.proIllouoII'C-",'" -......-a.p. 

=~===:7.::,,:' =;;-;;=;:: 3701. , . 
F.OUR bedroom fo, 5780. Walking DOWNTOWN hou .. avallabl, "I>- : 
dI.lanctto campus, Central aIr. laun- gust ttl. Thro, bedroom •. canlral 
dry, parking, Available August tst. 01, parking. $900 Catl Uncoin Real, 
Coil Uncotn Real Estata 33&-3701 . Esiale. ~701.' 

LAROE thr .. _oom Soulh Dodge. GIRLS 10 .ha" lour bedroom. MV 
HIW PAID. Carpot. oIr. drapes. stor- Crowav. CIA ol1-str .. ' p .r~Ir:Y. . 
age. parking. laundry. $'00 dopost. on WID '1 I ' A I L . 
somo units , CATS OKAY with d.- ,avat~b . ugu ...... , 0 , 

~ , Augu,!. 338-4n4. pots, AIlOr 7.30 p.m. Call 354-2221. 
pos WEST SII)I three bedroom. poulIN-
THE CLIF FS APARTMENTS, three lour, Downslalrs lamlly room wllh 
badroom. two bath .paclou. apar1- kHchenan • • Avallabla Immediately. 
mInt. Only onl I.n. 58'0. heal & $' ,300. Call Lincoln R.al E'taI" 
waler paid. Und.rground parking. 33&-3701, 
Avatllbla August 111. Cal ti1coIn Real I .... ~~~~~~ ___ ' 
Estale.33&-370" MOBILE HOME _ ,~ 
TRIPLEX. 1600 square f .. t. Park-
Ing. CIA. DNI. mlcrowa .. , Four bod- FOR SALE 
,ooms. I 112 ba.hroom • . ENERGY , • 
EFFICIENT. 583--2324, 1 QUALITYI Lowesl prlcesl $ .. 
VERY CLOSE 10 V~ . UI ho.pilaiS. 10% down ",75 APR 11,ed, Na .. 
Ona block ~om Dontal Scllnce build- '95. , 6' wlda. Ihr.e bed rOOm. 
ing, Spaciou. Ihroe badroom, $735- $20.987, Large Seloction. Froe dellv-
7651 mon.h lor th,o.; 5625/ month ery. 181"", and bank tinanclng. ... 
for four. plu. utillll ... No Smoking. Horkhelrner Enlarpri .... Inc. • 
Augusll , 351~182. ,-8OIHl32-&.l6S • 

=;;;;;;;~~~~~~.., H81a11on. iowa. , r 14, 70 MOD ERN MANOR. OIA. 
ge ts. WID. lhroe badroom. one batIIroorn, 

HIW, BASIC Newly remodeled. $17.500. 35'-4120. 

CABLE POI 
NC, laund ry. storage. 

newer carpetl off-street, 
parking. Bus In front. 
August. 338-4774. 

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RINT: 

Sludio .nd offlc. spacI In hl.toric" 
building In downlown W.st Branch. • 

KOFOED REAL EST"TE 
(319) 643-2329 

*I<~ HUGE MJ< 
TOWNHOMES' 
* 1& 2 BEDROOMS, 

STUDIOS * Tons of Space * 2 Spacious Levels * Brand New 
Improvements!! 

CALL TODAY! 

319/337·2111 
LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 

SCOTSDALE 
210 6th St. 
351·17n 

PARKSIDE MANOR 
61212th Ave. 

338-4951 

PARK PLACE 
1526 5th Sl 

354-0281 
All Three Located In Coralville -------------------EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VILLA 

535 Emerald St. 600 Westgate St. 
337-4323 351-2905 

SEVILLE 
900 W. Benton 

33~1175 
All Three Located In Iowa City -------------------Rent Ranges: 

One Bedroom: $365 - $430 
Two Bedrooms: $455 - $530 

Three Bedrooms: $595 - $660 
Twenty-Four-A-Day Maintenance Service 

WHERE SERVICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$30(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1"'.ATURN .L1 
4-dr. air. AM/FM radiO. power lOCKS, automatic. 
Runs well $0000,00, Call XXX.XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for .30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

'The D:;; Iowan Classified Dept . 
• ti'IiiiJtiJtflMMlllliilt_ 

335-5784 or 335-5785 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I • I I 



HOURS: 
Monday - Friday 
Saturday 
Slnlay 

10am-9pm 
10am-6pm 
Noon-Spm 

Not for use on Catalog merchandise or in 
combination with any other offer. Credit purchases 
subject to review. 

JCPenneali 

DOINQ !:!JRIGHT Y 
mDAY 
ONLY 
FRIDAY, 
JUNE 16, 

1995 
$20 purchase. One coupon per person. 

--- CITY STORE ONLY 

Old Capitol Mall 

DOING 

• 

~OWNCIA 
I ,n' 



TOl'NC.'fT 

Mall 

AFFO 
INKLE
ESS SH 

YOUR CHOIC 

Cotton/polyester button-down 
oxford or point-collar broadcloth 
dress shirt. Exact sleeve lengths. 



2 

-
LA 

SALE 238.9~ 
JACQUELINE FERRAR- FULL-LENGTH 

LEATHER COAT IN MISSES' SIZES, REG. $3~ 

LAYAWAY AVAlLAB 
"-Ita 

Percentagtt off ,..",-Hf'It uYln9' on NgUI. Of' orlolna/ ~ 
IeYInot Off ~ pt1cH .... lIabIe Ihru lllturdl)l, July I, 1~ 

..... mtrcl\endl .. , Sm.rt Vltun, 1Ipec1.' Bup, CIoHOUtI, and 

• 



-
LADIE'S' OUTERWEAR 

SALE 238.99 
JACQUELINE FERRAR- FULL-LENGTH 

LEATHER COAT IN MISSES' SIZES, REG. $399 

SALE 178.99 
JACQUELINE FERRAR® LEATHER TOPPER 

IN MISSES' SIZES, REG. $299 

LAYAWAY AVAILABLE AT MOST LARGER STORES 
Aek • 811'" AuocIllM tor cIeMII • . 

Ptn:tn\Itt. 0" ,....ent uvlng. on ..gulel or origin.! prIc... InMnntdlet. merlldowm nwy helle been teken on orIglnlllly priced ",.rohendIH. 
8evInge Oft revuIar price_ ... 1II'-bIe thN 8lltunlly, July 1, 11115. laving' of! orIglnII prIcet .... M.tI1e wilMa quentltlea I .. t. EntI,. Mne A," .xclucM 

..,.,. IMnlhendlH, Smart V.Iue., tlpecleilluys, Closeout" InC! ItemS sold ~ d.y In muIttpIt, of two or rnor.. hlectlon will v.ry from .tore to ,tore . 

• • • • 

SALE 138.99 
MISSES' JACQUELINE FERRA~ 

LONG WOOL COAT WITH 
WATERFALL BACK, REG. $199 

SALE 117.99 
MISSES' JACQUELINE FERRAR

FOX FURTRIMMED WOOL/NYLON 
ANORAK,REG.$169 

SALE 208.99 
MISSES' ORIGINAL ARIZONA 

JEAN CO.' FUR-TRIMMED 
ANORAK, REG. S299 

• •• 

SALE 278.99 
MISSES' JACQUELINE FERRAR

FULL-LENGTH 
LEATHER COAT, REG. $399 

SALE 243.99 
MISSES' JACQUELINE FERRAR

HOODED LAMB TOPPER, REG. $349 

SALE 47.99 
MISSES' HUNT CLUB' 

ANORAK, REG. S69 



NOW 69.99 
STARTER® JACKETS FOR MEN AND WOMEN, 

ORIG. $100-$125 
KIDS' STARTER"' MERCHANDISE AVAILABLE AT LARGER JCPENNEY STORES 

Team names and brands will vary by store. Not all teams and styles available at all stores. 
Starter' merchandise available while quantities last. 

SALE 41.99 
YOUNG MEN'S ORIGINAL 

ARIZONA JEAN CO.
DENIM/FLANNEL 
JACKET, REG. $60 

SALE 66.49 
MEN'S ST. JOHN'S BAve 

FLEECE LINED MOUNTAIN 
PARKA, REG. $95 

SALE 125.99 
MEN'S ST. JOHN'S BAve 

LEATHER BOMBER, 
REG. $180 

SALE 31.50 
YOUNG MEN'S ORIGINAL 

ARIZONA JEAN CO.- DENIM CPO 
STYLE JACKET, REG. $45 

SALE 69.99 
YOUNG MEN'S ORI(jINAI. 

ARIZONA JEAN CO.' 
TWILUSUEOE 

JACKET, REG. $100 

SALE 62.99 i 

MEN'S ST. JOHN'S BAr 
NYlON 3 SEASON JACk£!, 

REG. S90 

30% OFF KIDS' OUTERWEAR 

SALE 58.99 
PRO PLAYER-lOGO 

JACKET; REG. $85 

SALE 55.99 
BIG BOYS' lOGO 7-
JACKET, REG. $80 

LAYAWAY AVAILABLE AT MOST LARGER STORES 
AlII I .. _ AuocIIte for dellll • • 

..... cet1t1ge1 oft rwpreaent uvIntII on regullr Of ortginll pricft. InIIr'medIIII l'lllrlldowni 1lIIY /live been IIkan on origInIIIr prtoed mercIIIndIae. 
living. orr....".,. prien IYIIIIbIe 1Ivu~. July 1. ,_ "Now' pricft .-,tllV!ng. on I'IgIIIIt prk:et. living. off ortglnllll'loel 
IYIiIIbIe while qIIIIII/IIH lilt. EntIre line ... IXcIude ~ merchIndIM, men .. IICInHd 111m logo J8ck11l. am.t V __ • IpeCIII ~ 

CIoHOuIa. InCIIIIrM aoId _ dey In mu/IIpIH of two Of more. IIIIIcIIon will vllty from aIOnt 10 aIOnt. 
~- I ~ 

••• • 

. SALE 45.50 
BIG GIRLS' R01HSCHllO· 

SK' lACKET, REG. $65 

SALE 27.99 
BIG BOYS' DENIMITWILL JACKET, 

REG. 39.99 
• • •• • 

SALE 37.99 
BIG BO'1S' lONAlHA" StO~~ 

\l~RKA, Rt(, . \55 

SAL 27.99 
BIG GIRLS' ORIGINAL ARIZONA JEAII 

CO.- DENIMlTWlLl JACKET, REG. 39." 



125.99 
ST. JOHN'S BAV

ER BOMBER, 
REG.$l80 

SALE 69.99 
YOUNG MEN'S ORIGINAl. 

ARIZONA JEAN CO.' 
TWILUSUEDE 

JACKET, REG. $100 

SALE 62.99 I 

MEN'S ST. JOHN'S SA\" 
NYLON 3 SEASON JACKEt 

REG. $90 

EAR 

SALE 37.99 
BIG BOYS' JONATHAN STONE' 

PARKA, REG. $55 

SALE 27.99 
BIG GIRLS' ORIGINAL ARIZONA J~ 

CO.· DENIMITWILL JACKET, REG. 39.11 

. , 
eg. 19.99. Cotton interlock knit shirt in assort . .. 

SALE 

14.99 
, '. ~ 

Cotton II1terlock knit shirt i f '0 eg. 19.99. Pique knit all-cotton s 
c s· .. - .8 a pe . - . 

••• • • •• • 



DIAMOND & GEMSTON EXTRAVAGANZA 

••• • 

'AI. mejor puro/IIM on your JCPInMY 

IIIguIII' II"k* .re offerinQ prlCft only . ... 
"- lIMn IlIIde It I'e9UIIr prlCft. 

"""~",,,"'''''''''\o __ . CT ......... ----0I'IIy-~ ..-----""' ... "'" I. fOld In __ ., ... ~ .. _..., 0\ 

"""~,", ..... ""_II',,,_-
J, ........ ""'''''YIor--........ __ ... bt .. _ ... _11 ... _01,..._010......., .... "':'..... , 



'AI I major purcheM on your JCPenney charg •• ccounl 

IIetuIw prie .. _ ~ng prlc .. only . ..... mlY or mlY not 
hive lIMn mede It ~. prIo.e. -"..., __ ....,110 -.... III __ . CT.T.W. _ .... _ toIII 
~DIooooond .... __ III'II\'_JowWI_-....._ .. 
~ ___ ....,not_..-..... _goIcI. 10K 
... I ........ our_·\",."I .. A_ only II JC-..y ___ _ 

J ......., Diow', ..... Il10; ___ 10..-......", our-tmont. 

;I ........ ....,""" tor - - ---""" not bot....,..,.. II...., ......... _10 not'- II __ JC-..y -., Wi """ g!tiIIIY .... ·tor-
•• 

SALE 

SALE 

16.45 
Reg. 23.50. Bali" 
Satin Tracings full
figure underwire bra. 
Nylon/L VCRA' spandex. 
Assorted colors. 
B,C,D & DO cups. 

3/9.10 
2 Reg. 3 for $13 
Vanity Fai~ lace
trimmed brief. Nylon 
with cotton panels. 
Sizes 5-8. 

SALE 

14.70 
Reg. $21. Warners" 
Bright StrlpesN 

front-closure bra. 
B,C,Dcups. 

SALE 

8.25 
Reg. $11. Adonna" 
European lace 
underwlre bra. 
B,C cup. 
DADO ......... 
II ............. 

SALE 
5.40 

Reg. $22, Bali" Double Support~ 
all-over stretch bra. B,C,D cup. 
Sa~ prle .. on IIngoflo oIfocu..lhroUgh Tuoodey, July 4. 
Sale e)(cludet Smart Values, Wonde~, Amazing "'-. 
Jo<:key For H ... merch,_, and multlplo.prtced _ 

SALE 

5.62 
Reg. 7.50. Soft Skins" 
control briefs of nylon! 
L YCRA" spandex and 
cotton-lined panel. 
Sizes S-XXXL 

SALE 

14.70 
Reg. $21. Warners" 
Lace Charmers* 
stretch lace 
underwire bra. 
B,C, o cups. 

SALE 

10.85 
• Reg, 15.50. 
Underscore" 
Comfort Hours" 
full-figure lace
trimmed bra. 
B,Ccup. 
0&00 ........ 
IIlImMer ___ 



ANY TEE or TRUNKS 

Reg. 12.99·$16 each 

Regular price. appearing In this circular are offering price. 
only. Sales mayor may not have been made at regular price •. 
.... prtoM on reguI.,.prtced _chlndi .. Ihown IIIroughout thIo oircINr ~ 
IwIIIIIIt 1IIurdIv. ~ 17. 

NOW 

24.99 

Iteml Identified with this Iymbol (_) are also 
available through our Catalog In a wide variety of 
colors and 8lzel. Customer Service Repreuntatlvee 
will a88l,t you with your order and Identify all 
applicable transportation and handling chargea . 
.lust cell us tit t -eoo-au·u.u. 
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